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The Weather
West Teitas: Partly cloudy 

in southeast portion, elsewhere 
fa ir tonight and Friday; little 
change in temperature.
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Good Evening
Every believer is God's mfr- | 

acle.— Bailey.

$3,500,000,000 In New Taxes This Year Ashed By Leaders
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * *  *  *  *  * * *

400 PLANES DROP 100,000 BOMBS ON LONDON
Drastic Neans 
To Raise Cash 
Being Studied

Republicans And 
Democrats Agree 
On Huge Amount
WASHINGTON, April 17 (AP)

—S r c r  e l  a r y  Morgenthau an- 
nounerd today that thr adminis
tration and both Democratic and 
Republican congressie-al Iraders 
had agreed to ask $.1.51.0.000.000 of 
new taxes to br raised in the 
next year.
He told reporters after conferring 

with the leaders that President 
Roosevelt had approved the pro
gram and would, at an early dale, 
discuss tire program with the 
American people.

No details of how the money 
would be raised were disclosed, but 
the treasury secretary indicated the 
government would tap every pos
sible means of raising a dollar in 
taxes.

Despite former policies of the 
administration, he indicated that 
such drastic means as a general 
sales tax, payroll taxes and other 
heavy money-raising ideas were 
under consideration.

For the first time in treasury- 
congressional tax conferences dur
ing this administration, Republican 
leaders, as well as Democratic lead
ers were called in.

Morgenthau said, "I  am happy 
to say that the combined Demo
cratic and Republican leadership of 
the senate and the house gave 
unanimous approval to this pro
gram.”

“We reached this figure," Mor
genthau said, “on the basis that 
we ought to raise at least, two- 
thirds of our expenditures by tax
ation and on«-third by borrowing.

"We figure expenditures in the 
coming fiscal year, beginning July 
t, will be about $19.000,000,000. Two- 
thirds of that is $12.667.000.000 We 
figure that existing taxes, after j 
adding $1.000.000,000 to previous 
estimates on account of better busi
ness, will bring us $9.223.000.000. 
leaving us $3.444,000,000 short of the 
amount of taxes we ought to raise." 

The secretary said he did not 
know how the tax program com
pared with previous ones, but he 
felt it was safe to say that it 
might be the largest in the world.

Congressional leaders at the 
meeting told reporters that Mor
genthau would speak for them 
and gave no independent com
ments.
Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich> 

however, quipped that lie was 
‘ 'breathless" over the fact that he 
had been invited to the meeting.

Others present were Senators 
George (D-Ga) and Walsh iD- 
Massi. Chairman Doughton (D-NC) 
of the house ways and means com
mittee. and Representatives Cooper 
(D-Tenn), Cullen iD -NY), Tread
way (R-Mass) and Crowther <R- 
NY).

Even after the unprecedented new 
taxes are levied, Morgenthau con
tinued, the treasury will have to 
borrow about $500.000,000 a month 
to keep ̂ up with the huge expendi
tures for defense and the lease- 
lend program.

"An ideal way to raise this mon- 

See NEW TAXES, Page 4

Pampans Invited To 
Welcome Delegation

The goodwill committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce in
vites residents to be in the 100 
block on North Cuyler street at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning to wel
come goodwill trippers from Hans
ford county who will be here to 
publicize the second annual Hans
ford County Celebration at Spear
man on April 25.

The Hansford county group will 
be headed by the prize-winning 
Spearman high school band which 
will give a concert, after which visi
tors wil\ tell about the band prom
enade, rodeo, implement show and 
other features of the celebration.

Radio Station KPDN will broad
cast the program, beginning at 10:15 
o'clock.

A delegation of city and chamber 
of commerce officials will meet the 
.visitors a mile west of Pampa on 
the Pampa-Borger road and will 
escort them to the city.

Plans are being made to send a 
large delegation of residents to the 
Hansford celebration.

STOCK BROKER TAKES PAY CUT

/ ■

William McChesney Martin, 
president of the New York 
Stock exchange, left, is finger
printed by Herman Knoll, right.

as his induction into the army 
for a year forced him to trade 
his $48.000-a-,vear job for that 
of a buck private at $21 per 
month.

County Will Furnish 
6 Trainees In May
Board Accepts 
Bids Of Local 
Lumber Firms

Low bids of the Fox Rig and 
Lumber company and of the John
E. Hill Lumber company, both of 
Pampa, have been accepted for fur
nishing lumber, cement, lime and 
plaster for the new high school 
building. Tlie board, in session 
Monday night, voted to accept the 
low bids presented but all bids were 
not tabulated until today.

Tlie Fox Rig and Lumber com
pany was given the contract to fur
nish maple and oak flooring for the 
gymnasium, stage and balcony Bid 
for maple flooring was $82 25 per
1.000 feet and for oak $53.75 per
1.000 cubic feet. A lower bid for 
oak was received but by taking both 
the Rox Rig and Lumber bids a bet
ter price was received.

The John E. Hill Lumber com
pany received the contract to fur
nish Acme plaster at $16 per ton.
F. O. B. the job; Keen cement at 
$21.90 per toil. F. O. B Pampa; and 
Ohio finish lime at $19.20 per ton, 
F. O. B. Pampa.

Paint, furniture and lighting fix
tures have yet to be purchased for 
the new building.

Jurors Refuse Fees
DALLAS. April 17. i/Ti—Six jurors 

sitting in a traffic case in corpora
tion court yesterday refused jury 
fees of 50 cents each and directed 
that the $3 be turned over to the 
British war relief society.

Choice frozen foods and highest 
grade meats at competitive prices. 
Barrett's Frozen Food. Phone 1212. 
(Adv.l

Gray county will be asked to furn
ish six more selectees for one year's 
military training next month, as a 
part of the twelveth call for 73 men 
from 27 Panhandle counties to be 
called on May 5, 6. 7. and 8.

Exact date of the call here has 
not been given by state selective 
service headquarters but will prob
ably be May 5.

Carson county will be asked for 
two selectees. Donley, three; Hemp
hill. two; Hutchison, six; Lipscomb 
and Ochiltree, two each; Potter, ten; 
Roberts, one; Wheeler, three.

A total of 1.000 Texas boys, all 
white, will be mustered into service 
under the call, bringing the total 
supplied by Texas under the pro
gram to 23.585.

The war department plans to 
have 8,600 men inducted before 
July 1, to complete the state's quota 
for the first year of the program.

Ministers Join 
Battle Against 
Measles Epidemic

Acting in cooperation with a re
quest by the Gage-Wheeler Medical 
society, the Pampa Ministerial A l
liance at a meeting yesterday agreed 
to advise school children, who are 
not permitted to attend school, not 
to attend Sunday school and church 
services, to help prevent the spread 
of measles.

The medical society, pointing out 
that there was 700 cases of mea
sles among Pampa children, in a 
meeting Tuesday night asked min
isters to close all Sunday schools 
to children for the next three Sun
days and asked the parents of all 
children under 12 to refrain from 
sending their children to theaters

See MINISTERS, Page 4

I Heard. . . .
Pete Nossent, pro at the Pampa 

Country club, warning golfers that 
they’ll play at their own risk Sun
day morning when Dr. Adrian 
Owens, D. B. Robinson. Lee Mc
Connell and this comer, aU left- 
handers, stage a battle of biHUe* 
for the right to meet W. B. “Red 
Weatherred who at thla time U 
king of the portaMan. _____

Siimeli Tells The R. R. Pampa's 
Population To Re 20,000 in 1950

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter and Philip 

Sllcot. the high school dramatics 
star with the soul-stirring voice, 
were walking down North Cuyler 
street late yasterday afternoon when 
all of a sudden we ran smack dab 
into Sinnett, the mind-reading for
tune-teller who calls himself a 
"mental scientist" M

" I  d like to see that *15.000 dia
mond ring you're wearing?” asked 
Philip.

“ I'd like to interview you,”  I  said.
Bo we ducked Into the LaNora 

theater and sat on the back seat, 
and you know what that guy 
told us?

Okay, hart’a what he predicted:

In 10 years Pampa will have a 
population of 20.000.

The Panhandle will have rood 
wheat crops for the next five 
years.

A new strata of oil will be dis
covered in this section.

Gerald Mann is goinr to be 
elected United States senator over 
whoever runs, including Dies or 
O’Daniel.

He “can’t see” the Harvester 
football team beating Amarillo 
next fan, bat ha «an see the Har
vester basketball team going te the 
final* * f the state

The one-act play,

Nee SINNETT,

Senate Committee 
Passes New Tax Bill
Fortunate Souls 
Club Kicks Out 
Its President

By TONY SLAUGHTER
VAN ALSTYNE. April 17 Roy 

Allen, lanky, red-faced farm boy 
from the Cannon community, has 
been ousted as president in Van Al- 
styne’s Fortunate Souls club.

The club was organized here re
cently for unmarried persons and 
persons who never intend to marry.

Allen violated the club s most sac
red rule by marrying a member, 
Miss Aubrey McNeely. She, too, was 
ousted.

But both have been reinstated as 
honorary members.

Members of the club are of the 
opinion their club is the only one of 
its kind in existence. Being un
married, they consider themselves 
fortunate.”
Organizaj^n-eame after some of 

the boys^iad spent all of their spare 
nickles on cafe juke boxes. They 
organize«, brought in the feminine 
member^ and bought a Juke box of 
their own.

The club has given several dances. 
Members are designated by "bright 
white and blushing red" ribbons, the 
club's colors, while the married 
guests are given black crepe.

Membership ranges from a school 
caretaker, filling station operators, to 
pro footballer Billy Hughes of the 
Philadelphia Eagles. On the femi
nine side, members include secreta
ries, a female grocery clerk, beauty 
operators, a feminine insurance 
agent, and just a few plain old 
maids.

The new president is Harl Stin
nett. former Southern Methodist 
university student who tends his 
father's dry goods business when he's 
not touring the United States as a 
hobby.

Tlie club is free of debt, owns Its 
own juke box, and sub-leases its 
quarters to the chamber of com
merce.

There motto is “We want to be 
closer together."

And the club song is "What's the 
Matter With Me?"

Cuyler Street 
Crossing To Re 
Closed Monday

As work begins Monday on the 
Cuyler street underpass, tlie Cuy
ler street crossing, at the point 
where it intersects with the rail
way tracks, will be barricaded, and 
traffic routed across the Frost and 
Starkweather street crossings.

City Manager Steve Matthews, in 
further explaining how traffic would 
be handled while work on the 
project Is in progress, said the in
tersections of Tyng and Cuyler and 
of Atchison and Cuyler would be 
kept open.

"It is my understanding that it 
may be necessary later on to close 
one of these intersections, but not 
both at the same time," the city 
manager said.

Signs are to be put up by the 
city showing traffic routes, and also, 
one-way parking on Russell and 
Frost streets 'parking on west side 
only) between Atchison and Foster.

Dirt streets connecting with the 
area adjacent to the underpass have 
been thoroughly oiled by the city, 
to guard against the nuisance of 
too much dust as work starts on 
the underpass.

First Job on the project will be 
the removal or the two main lines 
of tracks and skidding them to the 
south.

Schenck Found Guilty 
Of Income Tax Evasion

NEW YORK, April 17. (/P)—Multi
millionaire Joseph M. Schenck was 
convicted early today of Income tax 
evasion In 1935 and 1936 and faces 
passible Imprisonment for 10 years 
and fines of *20,000.

A federal court Jury deliberated 
10 hours to find the movie magnate 
guilty on two of four counuts, but 
acquited him of tax evasion charges 
for 1937 and of conspiracy to de
fraud the government.

Co-defendent Joseph Mo6kowitz. 
Schenck's eastern representative, 
was convicted on the 1936 tax charge 
and acquitted on the other three 
counts.

Schenck, board chairman et  the 
Twentieth Century-Fox FUm cor- 
p***“ * 1’ * * •
*412.000 m tasta during

paMby:
he had over-

By RAY NEUMANN 
Associated Press Staff 

AUSTIN, April 17 (A P )—A
brand nrw *23.661.000 omnibus 
tax bill intended to supply ad
ditional moneys for social se
curity and other stale govern
mental purposes, glistened on the 
senate's working calendar today.
First tax bill in five years with 

prospects of legislative approval, the 
proposal, only *1.830.000 short of a 
House of Representatives measure 
on which it was based, was recom
mended for passage without a dis
senting vote last night by the 
senate state affairs committee.

The 173-page plan, more than 
*9,000.000 a year bigger than the 
Infant bill originated by a house 
sub-committee, proposed to increase 
taxes or levy new ones on oil, gas 
production, commingled gas, gas 
processing, sulphur, telephone com
panies, public utilities, automobiles, 
liquor, corporation franchises, liquor 
prescriptions, cosmetics, radios, car
bon black, soft drinks, stock trans
fers'. oil and gas well servicing, mot
or fuel and common carrier, con
tract and commodity motor ve
hicles.

Revenues would be allowed as 
follows: Old age pensions, *7,200,000

See SENATE, Page 4

District HD 
To Neel Here 
Next Monday

More than 200 women will gather 
in Pampa Monday as the District 1 
Texas Home Demonstration associa
tion convenes here in a one-day 
session, at the First Methodist 
church. It will be the first time a 
district THDA meeting has been 
held in Pampa. For the past two 
years the convention place has been 
Amarillo.

Group singing will open the 
session at 10 a. m. followed by the 
club prayer, und greetings from 
Gray county, by Sherman White, 
comity judge.

Mrs. J. S. Fuqua, Gray county 
chairman, will deliver the welcome 
for Gray county clubwomen and 
the response will be by Mrs. John 
Bichsel, Potter county chairman.

Presiding over the meeting will be 
Mrs. Curtis Roach of Perryton, dis
trict 1 vice-president. Mrs. A. J. 
Brown of Nederland. THDA presi
dent. Miss Bess Edwards, College 
Station, assistant state home dem
onstration agent, and Miss Ruth 
Lundy, THDA secretary, will head 
the list of state officials attending.

At the morning session, the dis
trict vice-president will introduce 
guests. Then will follow the roll call,

See DISTRICT HD, Page 4

Parents Shonld Accompany Roys 
To Soap Rox Derby Meet Saturday

Parents of boys contemplating 
entering the annual Soap Box derby 
this year should attend the meeting 
with their sons at 10 o'clock Satur
day morning at (he Rex

This was stressed today by Carl 
Benefiel, derby chairman.

"We can save a lot of time if pa
rents will come with their boys," Mr. 
Benefiel said, "for the parents sig
nature must be on the entry blanks. 
Otherwise, the boys will simply have 
to take the blanks home, get their 
parents to sign, and return the 
forms. Tills is a lot of waste motion 
that can be avoided if the parents 
will attend this meeting."

Talks on the derby rules and on 
the soap box clinic to be held week
ly will be made by Frank Culber
son, co-chairman of the 1941 derby.
which Is sponsored by The Pampa 
News in cooperation with the Lions 
club. (

Mark Bratton, city champion In 
1940, and Hugh Blevins, lf39 cham
pion, who have each represented 
this city in the national finals at 
Akron, will also be on hand to give 
the boys some tips on how to build 
and drive the model racers.

This year's derby will be held on 
July 17-18.

‘Biggest Raid Of 
All Times,’ Brag 
Exultant Nazis

By The Associated Press
Adolf Hitler’s luftwaffe smashed at London in thé 

most violent assault of the war last night— an 8-hour rain 
of havoc and death in which 400 Nazi planes dropped 
more than 100,000 incendiary and countless high explos* 
ive bombs on the capital of empire.

Jubilantly, the Nazi press hailed the attack as “thé 
biggest air raid of all time.’’ German fliers said the city 
was still engulfed this forenoon by dense, flame-licked 
smoke.

The German high command officially described thé 
raid as a “reprisal for the English destruction of the cul
tural and historic center of Berlin on April 9” and de
clared that henceforth every British air attack on German 
residential areas would be retaliated in fuller measure.

Crowded morgues, jammed hospi
tals. and whole blocks of smould
ering, fire-blackened wreckage testi
fied to the fury of the attack.

Hours after the all-clear sound
ed at 5:30 a. m. (10:30 p. m„ CST), 
ambulances still sped through the 
streets carrying victims to hospi
tals, and the shouts of fliemen 
and rescuers echoed in the smoke- 
shrouded city.
The British Press association de

clared It “was the most vicious and 
wanton attack since the fire raid of 
last Dec. 29,” when the "City,” Lon
don's wall street district, was all but 
destroyed.

First Natives Oi Conneclicnl 
And Maryland Register In Canvass

I f more natives of Maryland do 
not register. Bill Browne, KPDN 
radio newscaster and announcer, 
will ride the Maryland float 
alone in the Top O’ Texas AU 
States and Nations Fiesta parade.
He was the only one today who 

had registered from Maryland. Bill 
was born at Garret Park, and has 
lived in Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Kansas. Texas. Hawaii, but he lived 
in Maryland the longest.

And speaking of Ma.'sachusetts, 
the News received this signed mes
sage. in part, to natives of Massa
chusetts now living here from Gov
ernor Leverett Saltonstall of that 
state: "I send best wishes to you 
on the occasion of your Top O' 
Texas Fiesta. The native sons and 
daughters of Massachusetts who 
are Texans now have left the best 
state in the Union, but they 
couldn't have picked a better 
adopted home. Good luck!"

Now. shouldn’t that inspire some 
of you Bay Staters and Back 
Bayites to fill out this blank below 
and mall it to the News. Remember 
the socialite, blue-blooded governor, 
Saltonstall, was not too persnickety 
to fill out this blank.

The first native of ConnecUrut, 
Mrs. John Shelly, registered this 
morning. Her husband is a native 
of Pennsylvania. Thanks, Mrs.

Lillie M. Showers for filling out 
the blank. She was born near 
West Union, West Va., and has 
lived in Oklahoma the longest.
Evelyn Kentling will be glad to 

know that today the News received 
a letter from the governor of Wash
ington stating that he would send 
a flag here for the Washington 
float. Evelyn was bom at Spokane.

More registrations of native 
Kansas were received, including 
those of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kinney. 
E. J. was born at St. Paul and the 
mbsus at Lawrence.

Registrations of Oklahomans are 
beginning to pour in, including 
those of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Spang
ler, Mrs. Burl Brooks, Doyle Parker.

A blank shows that Mr. and Mrs. 
F B Edwards were bom In North 
Carolina, and D. R. Morris at 
Smithfield, W. Va.

Hundreds of blanks have been 
received this state, and nearly every 
state in the union is now repre
sented, although this will not be 
known until a complete check-up 
is made. However, all residents are 
urged to fill out the blank and 
bring, send or mail It to the News 
immediately.

One blank should be used for 
each member of the family. The 
blank will be published dally for 
another week.

State or nation In which you were born 

Town at which you were born---------------

States and foreign nations, if any, in which yon have lived

State you have lived In the longest ------------------------

Do Yon Have Any Articles of Intercut From Your Native State That 

Could Be Used On Float« or In Display Windows? I f  So, W hat------

—.....~

V . ASfrLat-
.—

•V - r- ' I

■ — .1 I I ------— «wi.nnis.wtsi

(By The Associated Press) 
LONDON, April 17 — Hundreds 

of Nazi planes roared continu
ously over London for eight hours 
last night and early today to drop 
uncounted tons of high explosives 
and fire bomba in the heaviest raid 
of the war.
Morgues were crowded and hospi

tals were jammed. There were blocks 
on blocks of smouldering wreckage.

No one had any accurate idea of 
the number of dead or wounded or 
of the vast amount of property dam
age in the already battered capi
tal. but there were no doubts c the 
intensity of the attack. Thousands 
of explosive and fire bombs fell.

Among the dead were Lord 
Stamp, the government's economic 
adviser, and his wife. His body 
was recovered, but seachers were 
still burrowing in debris for Lady 
Stamp's.
Firemen and rescue workers dng 

in the debris throughout the morn
ing to bring out dead and injured. 
Among the places where casualties 
were believed heaviest was a hospi
tal where a bomb hit a women's 
ward. At least seven other hospitals 
were damaged

A London theater was wrecked 
and two motion picture houses were 
smashed, but the raid came after 
most patrons had left. In west cen
tral London, a bomb demolished an 
apartment house, pinning a number 
of tenants under concrete. Another 
high explosive bomb fell in a tene
ment courtyard, wrecking a surface 
shelter.

Traffic was delayed by debris in the 
streets and thousands had to walk 
to work his morning, over glass and 
stains which told a grim story.

One raiding plane brought down in 
the night exploded In a residential 
garden and set fire to three houses.

A big bomb plowed a 15-foot crat
er in a west end square and the 
blast sent two tons of masonry spill
ing across the thoroughfare. Two 
barmaids and the bartender in a 
nearby pub were killed. Another

See BIGGEST RAID, Page 4

Parish Announces 
Dance For Tonight

Sponsored by the young ladles 
of Sacred Heart parish, a benefit 
dance will be held at 9 o'clock to
night at the roller skating rink, 
located on the highway across from 
the Phillips station at White Deer.

I t  will be the first dance since 
the end of the Lenten season.

Music will be by the Sons of the 
West orchestra of Amarillo.

The Rev. J. A. Zlenta, pastor of 
Sacred Heart church, made the an
nouncement of the dance on a visit 
in Pampa yesterday.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Lale News
ATHENS, April 17 (AT—An ob

server returning this evening iron  
the Mount Olympus batUefrunt 
declared that mass Infantry and 
tank attacks south of Servia had 
cost the Germans “two divisisao 
in casualties in two days.”

NEW YORK. April 17 (AT-Jehn 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America (CIO), 
today announced that the union 
was willing to resume wage nego
tiations with southern iiltiimlnnoo 
coal operators in an effort to reach 
an industry-wide accord and re
open the nation's paralysed salt 
coal mines.

FOLKESTONE, England. April 
17 i/T»)— Heavy explosion* on the 
German-occupied side o f the Eng
lish Channel which reverberated 
through the mist to the Dover 
coast indicated today that the RAF 
had renewed its assaults on Ger
man objectives.

The RAF had made two other 
attacks on the channel coast area 
of France in the past 24 hours. 
Bombers were heard exploding In 
the region early tK * morning.

It was thought Nasi airdrome 
near the French coast were bein 
hammered.

CAIRO, Egypt, April 17 (AT—The 
British middle east headquarters 
reported today that “enemy peso- 
sure all along our front" in Greece 
“ is increasing." The communique 
also said the British were suc
cessfully defending Tobruk, Libya, 
against the Axis forces and bad 
raptured many officers and men In 
operations there.

ATHENS, April 17. (AT—British 
and Greek forces are engaged In 
a fierce battle with German 
mechanized units in the Kml.l«»h. 
region of the Grecian front, the 
outcome of which is expected to 
prove decisive, authoritative aaar- 
ces said this evening.

ROME, April 17 (AT—The Italian 
high command declared tonight 
that the whole Greek front io
collapsing.

MONTREAL. April 17 (Canad
ian Press)—Completion of plana 
for the military and naval de
fense of the eaotem and western 
coasts of Canada and the United 
States was announced today by 
the Canada-United State* Joint 
defense board.

AUSTIN, April 17 (AP )—With 
a 10-vote margin of oafety, the 
house today sent the aenato a  
joint resolution submitting a  
constitutional amendment which 
sponsors said was designed to pat 
the state on a cash operating 
basis beginning In I9U.

^ ______
BERLIN, April 11 (AP )—in 

formed source« saM that «even 
fighting ttiu was In pragiem late
today in the Mount Otympw area
of Greece.

ROME. April 17 (AP )—The
Italian high i «lumped declared 
tonight that ad van 
the Greek front
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T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 17, 1941

!3avy4Sweep-Swingers on Sèvern
COURT E OUS  SERVICE!
*  S E L E C T I O N !

P L E N T Y  O F
I p a r k i n g

1  S P A C E !

NE W  YORK. April M. IA P ) Buying 
of mils and acattrred industrial« brousht 
mild support to the stock ,n* rk,., to^“ y 
after an early tumble in Steels bad un
settled the list.

Transfers for the full pruceedin*» ap
proximated 400.1100 »hares.

Among better acting stocks were bamu 
he. Pennsylvania. Great Northern. Anuri- 
can Telephone. Sears Roebuck. American 
Smelting and Johns-Manvflle.

Chrysler touched a new low fV̂ ., 
year. In arrears were U. S. SWel. liithle- 
»em. General Motors, American Can. 
United Aircraft. Allied Chemical and 
WwtingtMW» . . ,

Kails and U. 8 Government* moved fo r
ward in the bond department. Commodi
ties were uneven, Wheat at Chicago was 
o ff  Vi to l * a cent a ^uaht-l and c?rn 
down % to %. Cotton, in late trade..

bale lower to 10 cents

We Reserve 
Right To 

Limit
Quantities!

Prices Good 
Friday - -  
Saturday — 
Monday —

FURR FOODwas 20 cent* «  
higher.
Am Can 
Am Tel A Tel 
Anaconda
A T  S F 
Itarnsdall Oil 
Beth Steel
Chrysler _------ ----------------
Consol OU ---
Coni Can ---------
Cc nt Oil Del 
El Power A L t - 
Freeport Sulph 
Gen Elec 
Gen FoodB
Gen Motors ------
Goodrich — ........
Goodyear 
Int Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet 
Montgom Ward 
Nash Kclvinator 
Ohio Oil
Packard -----
Pan Am Airways 
Phelps Dodge 
Phillip* Pet
Pure Oil _______
R C A
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil 
Socony Vac 
Stand Brands
S O Cal -----
S O 1ml
8 O NJ _______
Tex Carp 
Tide Wat A Oil 
Union Carbide 
United Carbon 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
W  U Tri 
Wool worth —

ADMIRATION COFFEE U .  21c 
MARSHMALLOWS S f 10c 
GRAPENUT FLAKES 3 ^  25c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S ’ 5c

Shell and blades glistening in sunlight as Navy’s varsity crew step* 
up stroke beat on Severn river.

Christian Church 
And TCU Growing, 
Members Informed

BRECKENRIDGE, April 17 (>P)— 
The Christian church in Texas and 
its Texas Christian university at 
Fort Worth are growing steadily, 
laymen and clerics at a statewide 
meeting learned today.

Treasurer Patrick Henry reported 
that membership in churches have 
shown a general increase in the past 
year and that more churches were 
being organised. Two of the latter 
include churches at Irving and 
White Rock, near Dallas!

Dr E. M Waits, retiring president 
of TCU, reviewed the growth of 
the school in 25 years from an en
rollment of 301 students to 2.300 
and from an endowment of $100.000 
to assets of more than $3.000 000.

Ed Landreth of Forth Worth re
ported on progress made in TCU's 
$1.500.000 five-year extension plan 
for new and improved buildings and 
grounds at the school.

R H Fo ter of Fort Worth, pres
ident of the board of trustees, said 
a successor to Dr. Waits was being 
sought When one is lound. he said. 
Dr. W’aits may become president 
emeritus.

Laymen of the church met today 
for a program reviewing its non- 
clerical activities

Harry Hines of Wichita Falls will 
preside at a dinner tonight

FDR Praises Work 
Of United Service

CURO
•■16 SSW, 
27% 27',

ltó  U ’
17 " i 17=V, 
4'% 4M 
2% 2 '.

WASHINGTON April 17. f/Pi- 
President Roosevelt sent word to 
welfare workers assisting the de
fense program that “in times of 
emergency like the present, com
placency is a luxury which we must 
cast aside."

Mr. Roosevelt's message was 
read by Paul V. McNutt, defense 
coordinator of health and welfare, 
to  the United States organizations, 
a group of agencies which will op
erate recreation facilities for men 
in the army and navy.

The president termed their work 
“a great enterprise"

“ I  cannot emphasize too strongly 
my conviction that tills work which 
you have come here to initiate is 
o f the utmost importance" he said 
“ I f  national defense Is to be an all
amt effort, the preservation — yes. 
and the strengthening—of spiritual 
and social values is imperative" 

TTie United States organizations 
Is composed of the YMCA the YW  
CA, the National Catholic Commun
ity Service the Jewish Welfare 
Board, the Salvation Army and the 
National Travelers Aid Society.

It  plans to operate service-club 
faculties In 339 communities near 
army and navy establishments.

Am Cyan B 
Am Gas A El 
Ark Nat Gas A 
Bell Aire
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh
Gulf Oil ______
Humble Oil —

The Better Butter 
Substitute

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. April 17. (A P I—Wheat: 

High Low Close 
MH »1% (*l% r  
»Ok, sir"-, 89* ■% 
»1% »oti »oti-%

May
July
September

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 17. lA P )— Butter, re

ceipts 808,154 ; firm ; creamery 03 «core 
32«,-S3; 92 32 'i, 91 32‘ 4. 90 32»i. 89 32. 
88 31 f-j, 90 centralized car lots 32 '/•.*•

Eggs. receipt* 41,212: firm : current re
ceipts 21 : other price* unchanged.

Poultry live. 34 trucks; hens .steady, 
chicken* steady to f i r m : broiler* 2 %  lb* 
and down, colored 21, Plymouth rock 23, 
w hite rock 22. «prime*, under 4 lbs. co l
ored 21. w h ite rock 2 2 % : duck* 4% lb* 
u p , w h ite 16. Hmall. colored 18%, white 
14 ; other price* unchanged.

TeaHey's Finest

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 17. lA P i (U. S. 

I>ept. Ana.» H i « * :  Salable and total 4.-
000; uneven, 10 to 25 lower than Wednes
day’* average; top 8.95: »rood to choice 
180-230 lb* 8.70-90 ; 240-270 lb* H.H5-T0 ; 
280-310 lb* 8.00-30: 140-170 lb* 8.25-75: 
sows 7.25-65, n few 7.75*

Cattle: Salable 1.000, total 1.300; calve* 
salable nnd total 200; demand rather in
different for a limited supply c f fed *teers : 
market steady to weak ; other killing
clasae* fully steady ; vealer* steady ; stack
ers nnd feeders slow, weak to 25 lower ; 
sizable supply held by dealers; several 
loads of medium to good short fed steers 
9.15-10.35: two load* good to choice med
ium weight steer* held higher ; common 
(logics downward to 8.00 ; few load* »rood 
heifers 9.75-10.15; a short load of mixed 
yearling* 10.35; medium to goed cows 
6.75-7.75: rood to choice vealer* 10.60- 
12.00 ; a few choice to city butchers 12.50.

Sheep: Salable and total 4.500; market 
not established ; most, early bids on fed 
lamb* around 25 lower; askinK fully 
steady ; scattered bunches of native spring 
lambs 11.00.

TOMATOES - HOMINY
BEETS Libby's SmoH a  
No. 2 con 2 for A

PEAS Rose Dole 
16 os. can 
CORN Valley Prime, 
No. 2 Squat con 
DOG FOOD, Ideal,
Tull Can, 3 for . . . . .  
SARDINES, No. 1 
Toll Can, 3 for 
PORK & BEANS, White 
Swon, 16 os. can, 5 for
TAMALES
Wilson's Certified 1  A  
Toll Can I  A

Standard Pack

V E G E T A B L E SThere are 100.000 barber chops in 
the Uniteci States, according to esti
mate?. Carrots - Radishes 

Gr. Onions - Beets 
and Turnips
2 Bunches

EATING ODDITY
Early Greeks toughened hands by 

handling hot pokers. Since they ate 
with their fingers, this- enabled them
to handle hot foods easily.

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating
Don't be embarrassed by loose false 

teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling when 
you eat. talk or laugh. Just sprinkle * 
little  FA8TEETH  on your plates. This 
pleasant powder Rive* a remarkable *en*< 
o f  added comfort and security by holding 
plates more firmly. No gummy, groey. pas
ty taste or feeling. I t ’s Alkaline (Non- 
Reid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store.

P E A C H E S
Libby's Sliced 
or Hofves, Foncy 
Calif. Pocked in 
Heavy Syrup

UNAFRAID
The Grand Canyon first wa.̂  ex

plored by Major Powell, a one-armed 
school teacher, hi 1869 He dared 
what Indians ana frontiersmen were
afraid to try.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A CITY. April 17. (A P l 

<U. S. Dept. Aar. i Cattle salable and 
total 1.700; calve* 300: beef steer* and 
yearling* in fairly liberal supply ; trade 
«low and undertone weak ; other killing 
ela*se* scarce; fully «toady to strong; 
several lot* yearling heifer* and mixed 
yearlings 10.00-50; latter price for 635- 
lb. heifer* ; several loads fed steers held 
to 11.00 and above; medium to good light 
steer* 9.35-60 ; beef cows, upward to 8.00; 
cannors and cutters largely 4.25-6.25 ; ball* 
to 7.75; vealer top 12.00; fat calve* to 
11.00; stockcr* and feeders scarce; little 
changed; mostly 7.50-10.50.

Hogs salable 1.800; total 2,225; un
evenly 5-15 lower; practical top 8.85 to 
city butcher* ; shipper* paid to 8.80 : pack
er peak down to 8.65; most g(»od and 
choice 160-260 lb. butcher* 8.50-35; light
er weight* and heavies 8.00-40; packing 
sow* 25 lower ; mostly down.

Sheep salable and total 500; fat lamb* 
25 lower; top 11.00 on choice light weight 
ppringera ; old crop woolcd lambs 10.00

CHILI Wilton's Certified 
Toll Can, 2 for

D E L I C A T E S S E N
PHILADELPHIA CREAM

D E P TPride of 
Perryton—  
Every Sack 
Guaranteed

Country 
Style 

Pepper Cured

Ro. Poik Loin 
Potato Salad 
Boiled Ham

FORT WOR'iH LIVESTOCK
KORT WORTH. AprH 17. fA P » -H  

Dept. Agr.) -Cattle, salable and 
1200; calves salable and total 700; n 
slow; most classes about steady; m 
and good beef steers and yearling* 
10.25. odd head higher, common sort 
down ; most butcher and beef cow*
7.50. cannors and cutter* 4.00*5.75; 
6.50-7.60; good anti choice fat calves
10.50, c  mmon and medium lot* 7.2! 
cull* 6.00-7.00 ; high mini ¡tied stockeri

T I S S U E
Whole 2 U  Slices lb. 32c 
Shank Half, Lb. Northern 

650 Sheet

P iikser's
Buffet Supper To 
Feature Pythian 
Lodge Installation

Pampa’s new Pythian Sisters lodge 
will be instituted tonight following 
a buffet supper in the Knights of

•  Try W ON-UP for a 
new taste thrill! It s tangy, delicious—and 
best of all, it quenches thirst longer by build
ing up your alkaline reserve! Each can of 
grand sun-ripe WON-IJP contains more 
than enough vitamin "C ” for a day s supply! 
But be sure to insist on genuine WON-UP, 
in the red, white and blue can! BACONPythias castle in the Wynne-Mer- 

ten building Honor guests will in
clude Mrs. Leila Schlafli of Seguin. 
grand chief of the state order of 
Pythian Sisters, and Mrs. Jcanetta 
Hensley of Santa Ana, past grand 
chief

Organization meeting was held 
this afternoon. Instituting cere- 
mony will be conducted by a de
gree staff from Lubbock.

The buffet supper will be at 7 
o'clock.

A K E  H O M E !

W Ö N - U F
a r « v - f a c k

F o r  2 5 1

DECKERS IOWANA BONELESS, NO WASTE

6 I C A N S

Insist on Refreshing
GENUINE M ILK VEAL

TR ICKY CATS
Cat« do not diepiay affection only 

for those who like them, but may 
ignore fond masters and shower their 
affections upon visitors who detest 
them.

Mrs. Lott W Humphrey, who tends 
Fort Macon. N C„ once guardian of 
Beaufort and Morehead City, is the

m a lt '

GREEN NEW
BEANS POTATOES

LB. LB.

■ f i J t

7 ‘ 4 ?
APPLES

WINESAPS
Doz.

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA

Doz.
A  A 1 A  A 112? 1 2 ‘

NO. 2i 2
CAN FOR
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Spitalny's Ail-Girl Orchestra 
Sings 'Eyes Of Texas' In Honse

(Ry The Associated Press)
AUSTIN. April 17—"We’re going 

to sing a new song fey you,” Phil 
Spltalny told members of the house 
of representatives when his famous 
all-girl orchestra gave a program in 
the lower chamber recently.

He Announced the number. The 
house roared in unison.

Then Spitalny added: " I  mean 
new to us. We just learned it this 
morning."

The tune was "The Eyes of Texas.”

i Speaker Homer Leonard of the 
j house called members' attention to 
Thornton, a former house member, 
sitting way up in the gallery.

Leonard recalled Thornton aided 
in wiring a house rule which barred 
visitors and oven members’ wives 
from the floor.

Thornton got a round of applause 
—and a pass to the floor.

Colleagues get a wallop out of the 
sunny disposition and ze«t for living 
which marks Rep. Lon E. Alsup of 
Carthage. ,

He laid them in the aisles by halt
ing busy proceedings to ask Rep. 
W. O. Reed of Dallas, temporarily 
presiding, if he could make an in
quiry-

Alsup made his way to the floor 
microphone, grinned, and quipped: 

"Mr. Speaker, will you please but
ton up your coat and conceal part 
of that necktie. I t  bothers me.”

Reed was wearing a flame red 
neckpiece—and Alsup is blind.

. The shoe fit, so he wore it.
That was the situation in which 

Eli Thornton of Galveston found 
himself.

Rep. P. L. Anderson of San An
tonio has come up with the answer 
to the absence of checker and domi
no games in the house.

"Too busy,” he says.
Two years ago the dominoes 

clicked long and loud in recess pe
riods and holidays.

Not a sign of them this session.

The biggest fights in the house 
this session have developed, for 
some reason, on Mondays.

The omnibus tax bill passed after 
a bitter controversy all through one 
Monday.

The house killed the controversial 
bill to create a special commission to 
regulate oil and gas on a Monday.

On a recent Tuesday an effort 
was made to have the house recon
sider an action it had taken several 
weeks previously tabling the gover-

James McGlathlin To 
Be Buried In Cordell

The' body of James Monroe Mc- 
Glathlln. 71, was brought overland 
to Pampa from Teigen. Mont., to
day by Duenkel-Cartnlchael Funer
al home. Mr. McGlathlin. brother 
of Mrs, H. T  Bender of Pampa, died 
last Saturday in Lewistown. Mont.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon in 
the Church of Christ at Cordell. 
Okla.. by the Rev. George W. Emp- 
tagen. pastor. Burial will be in 
Cordell cemetery under the direc
tion of Duehkel-Carmichael Funer
al home.

Mr. McGlathlin was born in Bur- 
bon. Mo., where he resided until 
moving to Young county. Texas, in 
1876. He moved to Apache. Okla.. 
in 1912 and to Teigen -in 1914. He 
bad been representative of the Te i
gen Land and Livestock company 
since moving to Montana.

Only other survivor is another 
sister, Mrs. Phralee Phillips of Cor
dell.

Long before they became beasts of 
burden, horses served man as food.

nor’s $26,800,000 social security ap
propriation bill.

This Tuesday was, however, the 
first day of the week becauve Mon
day was army day.

m
Catherine Craig puts the quietus on husband Robert Preston’s 
dessert ideas in lunchroom of movie studio where they both work 

but seldom see each other.

(By The AbMociated Pretw»
ATHENS. Greece, April 17. (AV- 

Waves of German Stukas hammer
ed with the power bf long-range 
artillery at the Greek-Britlsh moun
tain line in northern Greece today 
as the Nazis advanced In a critical 
battle toward Kalabaka. gateway to 
the 1o4plands of Thessaly.

The Germans also were pounding 
at the eastern entrance to Matsovo 
Pass, which leads westward through 
the mountains by a backdoor route 
to Ioannlna. capital of Epirus, from 
which the Italians were turned in 
their first attack last November.

The Germans already were some 
70 miles deep in northern Greece 
and were driving toward Kalabaka 
In the center. In an effort to reach 
the important railway center of 
Larisa to the southeast, and to flank 
the British out of their Mount 
Olympus positions on the gulf of 
Salonika.

Allied artillery and machine-guns, 
thickly studding the steep slopes, 
threw murderous fire into German 
Infantry and tanks, which surged 
forward beneath the waves of 
Stukas. Germap casualties were 
declared to be severe.

Greek newspapers reported that 
the bayonet-skilled Greeks were able 
to check the Germans In any hand- 
to-hand combat that developed in 
the war of machines.

AUSTIN. April 17 (/P)—In the slang 
of legislative halls, the racetrack 
gambling bill was out on the floor of( 
the house of representatives today 
ready for a run for Its money.

Designed to legalize pari-mutuel 
betting on horse racing, the bill was 
reported favorably by the House 
State Affairs committee after a 
two-hour hearing last night. Spon
sors of the measure estimated it 
would raise between $2.500.000 and 
$3 000,000 revenue, most of which 
would be used to finance old age 
pensions.

Opponents considered a move to 
ask that the bill be recommitted to 
committee so as to give foes of 
the measure a better opporunity to 
be heard.

Rep. Dallas Blankenship of Dallas, 
who sought to postpone action on 
the bill last night until Monday, 
said he would make an effort to 
send it back to committee.

The bill, as explained by Rep. 
John Bell of Cuero. author, would 
provide for the licensing by a rac
ing commission of two types of race 
tracks—major race courses within 
50 miles of large cities and fair park 
race courses sponsored by county 
fair associations.

Betting at the major race courses 
would be taxed approximately six 
per cent. Admission tickets would

The United States has only seve
per cent of the world's populath 
but consumes 72 per cent of 
world’s silk production.

HAPPY HI 
FROM PJ 
BACKAI

Manv of those fn  _
backaches people blame OB___________
often caused by tired kidneys—and may 
relieved when treated in the right way.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way o f t 
ing excess acids and poisonous, waate < ' 
the blood. They help moet people pa 
3 pints a day. ...

I f  the 15 milea of kidney tubes and L. 
don't work well, poisonous waste ruat ter s 
in the blood. These poisons may start a 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of 
energy, getting up nignta, swelling, 
under the eyes, headaches at 
fluent or scanty passages v  
burning sometimes shows there is 
wrong with your kidneys or b*“ J 

Don't wait! Apk your drum  _ _.
Tills, used successfully by milGops for o ’
years. Tl$ey give happy relief/and will 1 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out pal* 
ous waste from your blood. Got Doan s 1

C r e in o t i^
Shop where you get what you want at the 
price you want to pay. CRETNEY'S have three 
m odern stores where prompt, courteous and 
efficient service is the byword.

Don'i say Drag Slore, say 
C H E T  S E T ’ S

C O U P O N  I C O U P O N
25c TOOTH I M . . . . . . . ; . .  5c15c STÖE STRINGS, 27" Pr. 2c

SALE LASTS THURS., FRI. and SAT 
QUAN TITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Fills
100 9

Aspirin
100 «  5gr. 12
Dr. Lyons 

Tooth 
Powder
t 32'

SICK BOON NEEDS
Hospital Cotton, 1 lb. . .39c 
Hospital Ganse, 5 yds.. .33c
thermometers .......  59c
Mentholninm, 60c size. 49c
Mayiime B e lts ...... $2.98
9-in. Ice B a q . . . . . . . . . . 79c
Peroxide, pint ; . . . . . . . . 33c
$2.25 Bed Pan....... $1.9

KODAKS - E ILIt
Brownie Reflex, 8 ex. $4.95 
616 Brownie Special.. $4.89
Baby Brow nie...... 98c
620 Brownie Jr. . . . . . . $1.98
116-616 V Film, 8 ex...33c 
127 Verichrome Film. . .23c 
25 It. 8mm Panchro . $2.19 
00 Univex Film . . . . . . .  10c

YOU AND YOUR DOCTOR.
CAN i t  a Ds o l u t il v

SCRIPTION IS FILLED EX
ACTLY AS INSTRUCTED.

® J S k  (' V \ |  Z ® '
M  \ \ . ( I  J g L 'y
W b  \ V v  > 1
Ü  \N w  / ■  j é i ï '

M ORLEY
(Professional Typ«)
HAIR BRUSH
Spring g | | c Special D t

P R E T )  SHAVING M  O .  
m  CREAM 35c Size *

CRYSTAL WHITE ̂ .5 «
C A ST 0R IA  24*
D r . W E S T S *  2 9 '
FOOD S P E C I A L S

FRI. SAT
SPECIALS

BARBEQUED SPARE RIBS W ITH  
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 

CHOICE OF DRINKS and DESSERT

HINDS SPECIAL
HONEY & ALMOND CREAM

$1 size -11  oz.

Tall Limeade............. ...,4c

LIVESTOCK NEEDS
LEGEARS HOG OR POULTRY PRESC. A Q i3 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V O
Kreso Dip, 1 gal........
COOPER'S DIP, 5 gallons $6.45
New product, greater protection. Combine full dose 
blackleg and full dose malignant edema. No increase 
in price. (Clostridium chaureisepticus |  A c
bacterin.) Dose

F R E E
EM ARGEM ENT
WITH ANY 6 OR S  IXPOSUK

FILM
PRIN TE D ̂ DEVELOPED

2 5 ?
3 Day Servire on All Film

LIQUORS - ALWAYS FOR LESS
BOSTON SPOT’ BOTTLE. PI... . . . . . 98c
KESSLEH BLEND. Pi.. . . . . ......... '. .19c
OLD SCHENLY BOND. 01. . . . . . . .  $2.49
KING WILLIAM SCOTCH. 5th . . . . .  $2.Gs|
* yr. old

f

GORDON 
DRY GIN

S U m iY B R 00 K B 0 N D .p t. . . . . . . . . .  . . . $ U 9



»AGE 4 - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

ÍATE
(Continued From Pago 1)

annually; teachers re
nt state matching, $3,500,000; 

aid to the needy, adult blind, $400,- 
000; aid to dependent and neglected 

>1,500,000; available school 
' and deficit-ridden general revenue 

lands, the remainder.
Proposed taxes end their esti

mated yields were;
O il—currently 3 3/4 cents a bar

rel, raised to 4 cents, boosting in
come possibly >8,000.000 additional 
a year. The house bill raised the 
rate to 4tt cents.

Gas production—taxed 5 per 
cent of value as compared to the 
carrent three. House proposed to 
change it to 1/4 cent per 1.000 
cable feet. Estimated yield: >465,- 
M> over present income. 
Commingled gas—new tax of 1/10 

cent per 1,000 cubic feet on pro
cessing. Expected to bring In 8100,- 
LOO.

Oas processing—new levy, un
changed from house bill, on pro
cessing liquefied gas. Rate: 1/10 
tent per gallon. Yield: Possibly 
$350,000. ,i l ' « j

Sulphur—increased from car- 
rent >1.03 a ton to >1.25 whereas 
haese placed it at >1.35. Expect
ed new Income: >510.000.
Telephone companies—taxes boost

ed to 1 Vi per cent of gross re
ceipts to 2 1/4 per cent, depending 
on size of city. Unchanged from 
louse bill. Probable revenue: >76,- 

000.
Public utilities—same type of tax, 

4/10 o f 1 per cent In cities of 1.000 
to 2,500 population. 8/10 of 1 per 
cent and 1»4 and 314 In larger 
i-lties. Different from house plan in 
reaching smaller towns and placing 
celling of 3 instead of 2 per cent 
o f gross receipts on amounts cities 
can charge them. Possible yield: 
$ 110,000.

Motor vehicles—house’s proposal 
to  levy on auto loan firms sub- 
tltuted with tax of 1 per cent on 

new automobiles. Both plans new.

W A LL PAPER SALE
Walls *  Borders____33 1/3 off

Pratt St Lambert
Oatside Paint, Gal......... ... >2.75

5 Gal. Cans
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

SU W. Foster Fh. 1414

Income estimated: >3.000.000.
Liquor—rate Increased from cur

rent 96 cents a gallon to >138 as 
compared with house's >1.44. Yield: 
>1.300,000

Corporation franchises boosted 
to >1 per >1,000 capital stock from 
present 60 and 30 cents and mini
mum raised to >20 regardless of 
amount of capitalisation under >20.- 
000. Tax in no case can be comput
ed on sum less than assessed value 
of property In state. Different from 
house bill. Income: >2,350,000.

Liquor prescriptions—instead 50 
cents a prescription In drg. counties 

in house bill, 20 cents. Yield: 
Possibly >1,400,000. (House-approved 
bill in senate would drastically 
curtail dry county prescriptions.)

Cosmetics and radios—new tax 
of two per cent gross on new radios 
and cosmetics and 5 cents a deck 
on playing cards. Not contained in 
house bill. Possible income: >300,• 
QUO.

Carbon black—Increased tax to 
1/B of 1 cent per pound when 
selling at leas than 4 cents a 
pound and manufactured with 
less than 200 cubic feet of gas 
per pound, 1/4 of 1 cent when 
more than 200 feet; when selling 
at more than 4 cents, rates 5 per 
cent on less than 200 feet and 7 
per cent when more gas used. 
House bill had nothing similar. 
Yield: >825,000.
Soft drinks—new tax of 1/6 of 

1 cent on each 5-cent bottle or 20 
cents per gallon of syrup. Included 
all types of beverages, even milk 
when mixed with flavoring. House 
bill did not contain provision. In 
come: Possibly >2.500,000.

Common carrier motor vehicles— 
would be placed under intangible 
tax law now applying to railroads, 
Probable yield: >200.000.

Contract and commodity motor 
vehicles—2 per cent on gross re 
cetpts. Motor vehicle taxes were not 
in house bill. Estimated to bring 
in >200,000.

Stock transfers—new levy o f 3 
cents a share instead of house- 
proposed 5 cents. Yield: Possibly 
>750.000.

Oil and gas well servicing—two 
per cent of gross amount received 
for service, including oil well ce 
menting. Not proposed in house bill. 
Yield: Estimated >750,000.

Motoi; fuel—as in house bill, 
amends current statutes to bring 
in butane and other liquefied gases 
and plug holes in law. Probably 
new income: >1,000,000.

‘BRITISH GENERALS CAPTURED IN AFRICA' SINNETT

Radioed from Berlin to New 
York and then Telephotoed, this 
picture carried the German-

censored caption above without 
identifying the generals at rigut. 
On April 11th, British admitted

loss of LÍ. Gen. R. N. O ’Conner. 
Lt. Gen. Phillip Neame and 
Major M. D. Gambier-Parry.

BIGGEST RAID
(Continued Prom Page 1)

west end street was tom up by four 
craters.

Surrounding buildings were shak
en lop-sided.

West end cab drivers, tough vet
erans of many an air raid, said this 
undoubtedly was the worst of the 
lot and everywhere on the streets 
could be heard the comment:

“ It  was worse than last Septem
ber."

The raid was Just as long os most 
last autumn and as Intense as Coven
try and the Dec. 29 fire raid here. The 
autumn attacks were punctuated by 
lulls, but this one was practically 
continuous.

In spite of the heavy anti-air-

Better Meats! Firtt Quality 
Government Inspected 

Reasonably Priced

ECONOMY DEPT
GROUND BEEF *
Fresh................. i! ibs. 25c SLICED BACON

End cuts. Lb. ................. 10c
SAUSAGE
Country Style. Lb.............. 10c SALT BACON

Dry. Lb.............................. 13k
SHORT RIBS 10c SLICED BACON 19kBeef. Lots of meat- Lb,. Armour’s. Lb.

NECK BONES
Meaty. L b .................... . 4k VEAL STEAK

Family style ................... Z Lbs. 29c
BACON SQUARES
Pound ........................ 15c PORK STEAK

Pound ................................. 15c
Center 
Cut. Lb.CHUCK ROAST 

VEAL ROAST No watte. Lb

CALF SWEET BREADS, » 2 0
CALF BRAINS, » 1211
Tender VEAL CHOPS, u 19

8‘Lb. Corton——77c

Poultry
&  Fresh Sea Food

191'
STEWERS Young ]  M e  
to stew, Lb. ..77“; ■ * »
HENS, Fancy 
Col- Type, Lb.
Broilers d% T  1 c
New crop, Lb. A  M 2  
All Sixes
FRESH WATER CATFISH 

SPECKLED TROUT

BOLOGNA £  
Large, fresh. Lb. >1 ‘

w 4-id. v-anon
HAM
Center cut. Lb. 3 3 ' PORK CHOPS 1 

Center cut Lb. . . . . 19'
LIVER 1 
Baby Beef, Lb. 19' CHUCK STEAK ■] 

Veal, cen. cut. Lb. 1171' ARM ROAST <| 
Center Cut, Lb. . 1191'

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
All fresh meats ready sliced or ground 
will be sold 10 per cent below regular 
or advertised price Saturday night 9 
to 10 p. m.

Dried Fruits
Peaches, Apri
cots, Apples. 
Francs. Special 
Sale. Orilo Bag

Dried Beans

I2i<Large or Small 
Limas. Large or 
Small Navies 
or Pintos. V

COFFEE
FLOUR
FLOUR

Break O' Morn 
Drip or regular. Lb

GREAT WEST, Fully Guaranteed 
24 Lb. Bag

GOLD MEDAL 
24-lb. bag.

14'
6 9 '
8 9

S U G A R
BEET
100 Lb*....... ..
PURE CANE 
100 Lb*. _____

CORN PEAL
Great West J  A 1

5^  I0*c
Fine
Granula ted 
Kraft Bag
10 LBS.

S U G A R

53*

B U T T E R
Armour’s 
Cloverbloom 
Country Roll 
Pound _______ 34'

A P P L E S

17'

craft barrage and the activities of 
the RAF night flyers, only five 
German planes were reported »hot 
down.
Nazi pilots returning from the at

tack said they counted 80 major 
conflagrations and countless smaller
fires.

On the Balkan warfront, the 
luftwaffe played another tempes
tuous role, cooperating with waves 
of Nazi tanks In hammering at 
Allied lines in northern Greece. 
Hitler’s high command said Ger

man troops were pressing deeper 
into the Aegean kingdom, sweeping 
across the Aliakipon river and cap
turing the town of Servla, 70 miles 
from the Yugoslav frontier.

Dispatches from Athens said Ger
man losses were severe, with Allied 
field artillery and machine-guns 
meeting the attacks with a murder
ous fire.

Berlin said the German army was 
“at grips” with the British expedi
tionary forces south of Mt. Olympus 
in a clash which might develop into 
a major battle.

British troops in North Africa 
were reported to have struck back 
heavily at the Axis invaders In coun
ter-attacks at Fort Capuzzo near the 
Egyptlan-Libyan border and at Sa- 
lum. Just Inside Egypt and they 
were supported in these actions by 
British warships lying off-shore.

The London radio reported that 
the German invasion columns had 
been “heavily reinforced”—pre
sumably by troops released by the 
collapse of Yugoslavia—but that 
“ the enemy advance has been 
slowed down.”
“Greek troops and the British 

empire forces are now in contact 
with the enemy along the whole 
front line in northern Greece,”  the 
radio said.

Berlin said German motorized 
units knifing Into the mountains of 
Grecian Thessaly had “ pushed deep 
into enemy columns, forcing the 
Greek and British troops to fight.’ 

The Germans were reported at
tacking the Allied renter and the 
right flank. In the Mt. Olympus sec
tor, and heavy fighting was In prog
ress In many sectors with the Allies 
moving up reinforcements to the 
threatened areas.

The London war office said it had 
no confirmation of Nazi reports that 
the Germans had pierced the Allied 
line south of Mt. Olympus.

On the North African front, 
the Germans said Axis troops had 
smashed repeated attempts by 
British armored cars to break 
through Nazi-Fascist siege forces 
around Tobruk, Libya, and had 
inflicted “terrific" losses among 
the British.
The British reported notable suc

cess in a drive to choke o ff the 
’feed line” shuttling troops and 

supplies to the Axis from Sicily to 
Tripoli. In London, the admiralty 
said the British fleet had destroyed 
an entire Axis oonvoy of three 
Italian destroyers and five military 
cargo ships attempting to slip across 
the 90-mile stretch of wtfter.

Premier Mussolini's high com
mand said Italian troops had cap
tured Cetinje, Yugoslavia, and was 
pushing northward to meet a south
bound Fascist motorized column In 
a drive to cut the Yugoslavs off 
from the Adriatic sea.

In Albania, the high command 
said, Italian forces have recaptured 
•the town of Klisura, which fell to 
the Greeks Jan. 10.

Fascist press dispatches also re
ported the capture of Podgorica, 
Yugoslavia, eight miles from the 
Albanian frontier, east of Lake 
Scutari.

Advices reaching Rome said the 
Italians were again fighting on 
Greek soil after crossing the A l
banian frontier at several points.

Both the 9th and 11th Fascist >r- 
mies were said to have entered 
Greece, indicating a considerable ad
vance both on the west and north
east.

NEW TAXES
(Continued From Page 1) 

ey,” Morgenthau bald, “would be to 
increase everybody’s: tax by one 
third.’’

He indicated, however, that a por
tion of the new taxes probably 
would be raised from persons who 
paid no federal taxes this year.

While the major purpose of the 
new taxes will be to pay for ex
penditures, Morgenthau said anoth
er and “very Important reason” 
was to prevent rapidly rising prices 
and a consequent inflation. ~ l!è  
meant that the more money the 
government takes away from the 
people in the form of taxes, the 
less money people will have avail
able for competitive purchases 
which might cause price rises.

This brought up the question 
whether the . administration no 
longer would oppose forms of tax
ation which restricted consumer Y  
purchasing power such as sales 
taxes.

Officials indicated it was safe to 
assume that existing forms of taxa
tion would be Increased, as well as 
new forms of taxation imposed.

A stiff Jump in the Income tax. 
the basic levy of thé federal revenue 
system, was taken for gfanted.

The administration also is known 
to desire a sharp upward revision 
of the excess profits tax on corpor
ations, and has been discussing 
higher rates for estate and gift 
taxes.

Morgenthau declined specifically 
to discuss the possibility of a sales 
tax, but said a reporter’s question 
about the possibility was “ a good 
question.”

One point the secretary made was 
that the huge rate at which the 
federal government is pouring mon
ey Into the nation’s economy in 
connection with the defense pro
gram has stimulated business to 
the point where anti-inflation steps 
must be taken.

(Continued from page I )

ney,”  will win the state cham
pionship.
Philip askejl him a personal ques

tion and Sinnett answered It right 
o ff the bat. Then he told the R. R. 
Just enough to convince me that 
Sinnett Is not only a mind-reader 
but that maybe he knows what your 
score is.

How did he know, sitting there 
in that dark corner, on the bark 
seat of the theater, that my moth
er’s name is Mahala?
That huge diamond ring Sinnett 

is wearing was given to him by a 
woman In Boston. Mass., for whom 
he answered a question concerning 
a real estate Investment.

Sinnett has answered questions 
in private conference by Edsel Fof-d. 
Henry Ford, Mrs. Warren O. Hard
ing and dozens of nationally-known 
figures. Henry Ford, says Sinnett 
never mhkes a move without con
sulting the stars.

You saw that crystal ball Sinnett 
holds when he Is answering ques
tions In the theater? Well, he holds 
lt and looks into It for purposes 
of concentration only. He Is frank to 
say that he sees nothing In lt.

Sinnett to technique, he says, is 
based upon thought transference 
and mind-reading. And don't think 
he can’t read your mind! He doesn’t 
wear any head-phones and nobody 
is behind that curtain when he is 
answering questions!

How did he know all about the 
R. R., and Philip, too, as for that 
matter, sitting on that dark, back 
row in the theater?
Sinnett started out In the business 

while attending the University of 
lylvanla which has given him 

a string oT degrees a foot long. One 
year he predicted how the football 
gagpes (nine out of 10) would turn

out, and of course lt was a racket 
Then Sinnett sensed he had a gift 
for mlnd-readlng and forecasting, 
so he began the study of mental 
science In earnest, and he has trav
elled over the world studying under 
all the known experts.

He “arrived” as otoe of the most 
eminent mind-readers In America 
when the late Arthur Brisbane de
voted his newspaper column to 
him.
Four years ago he was at San An

gelo. It  was a Sunday night and 
he was answering questions in a 
theater. One was asked by Houston 
Harte. San Angelo newspaper pub
lisher. Harte wanted to know when 
it would rain. It hadn't rained at 
that time in seven months and the 
sheep's toes were curling up. Un
hesitatingly, Sinnett said lt would 
begin raining Tuesday at 11 a. m 
and it did and Sinnett got a front 
page streamer In the San' Angelo 
paper.

Slnnett’s life Is full of Incidents 
like that.
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desire to cooperate for the good of 
all, and stand ready to adopt and 
adapt such policies as conditions
may demand from time to time."

An emergency health program was 
started in Pampa schools yesterday. 
Childrens in homes where there is 
an outbreak of measles must stay 
home for 21 days. All children out 
of school more than three days 
must have a doctor’s certificate to 
re-enter classes.

MINISTERS
(Continued From Page 1)

and all other public gatherings for 
three weeks.

In a statement issued today, the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance said:

"Consistent with the action of 
health and school authorities, the 
Alliance advises that all school chil
dren who are not permitted to at
tend school are advised not to at
tend church school and church ser
vices.

“While it is apparent that, because 
Sunday schools meet only one day a 
week, for a much shorter period 
than other meetings, and the smaller 
number at church, Uie likelihood of 
spreading an epidemic Is lessened, 
the ministers and church leaders

Legion Will Convene 
In Amarillo Saturday

Fred Young of Austin, a son of 
Justice of the Peace and Mrs. E. F. 
Young of Pampa, and adjutant of 
the American Legion, depaftnent 
of Texas, will be one of the princi
ple speakers at the 18th district 
American Legion spring convention 
to be held In Amarillo Saturday and 
Sunday.

Delegates to the department con
vention, to be held in August In 
Fort Worth, will be named at the 
Amarillo gathering.

Those who hold registration cards 
will be admitted to the Saturday 
night dance and the Sunday noon 
"feed” at the Legion home, 1800 
Harrison street.

Out of towners may register for 
the convention at either the Ama
rillo or Herring hotels, starting at 
noon Saturday.

Sam Page is convention chairman 
for Hanson post 54, convention 
hosts. Commander of the post is 
John K. Boyce.

Jim Johnson of Canadian is dis
trict commander.

An attendance of 300 is expected, 
representing all the counties com
prising the 18th congressional dis
trict.
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Fancy Wlnrsap 
Large Sise 
D o te n ______ _

POTATOES

1 2 '

Californio Fancy 
Large tita. Dosen

Colo. Red Me 
C le w  Reck 
$1.10. Hand

100 Lb.

ORANGES
RHUBARB Cherry Red. Lb

fcYAMS Commercial. Lb

41'
2 1 '

CENTRAL MARKETS
112 N. SOMERVILLE F. 8. BROWN, PROP.

EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

PHONE 364

D ISTRICTED .
(Continued From Page 1)

a two-minute report by counties, 
presentation of candidates by the 
county representatives, vocal selec
tion by Pauline Cotner o f Ochiltree 
county, and 4-H achievement talks 
by Adelaide Shedeck of Hansford 
and Bennie Mae Wade of Oray.

Luncheon will be held at noon In 
the church basement. A  choral se
lection by the Oray County Home 
Demonstration chorus, directed by 
Mrs. Roy Reeder of Pampa. and an 
election of delegates to the state 
convention will follow the luncheon. 
Mrs. H. K. Keahey will be election 
chairman.

A  conference, organisation forum, 
and the singing of “Sing Yeur Way 
Home" by the assembly will conclude

m
Pendost in

T E X A S  D A I N K S  
A C U P  O F -----
admiration

I COFFEE A  DAY

,s t » . o i h y
C O F  F E E  T H A T  
CAN MAKE, THIS  
s t a t e m e n t / *

E N J O Y  A  R E A L  C U P  O F  C O F F E E
S w itc h  *1 o tto4 f to  A d m io a tio d t

You can't ' ‘fool" railroad men about coffee —  they 
know a good cup of coffee when they taste it. That'a 
why “railroaders” all over the Southwest prefer 
Admiration to any other brand. Why don't you take 
their “ tip”  and start serving Admiration today!

You can't fail with Admiration:
(1 ) Secret blend of rare coffee makes every cap of 

Admiration taste richer!
(2 ) Scientific thermo-roasting insures uniform and de

licious flavor at every serving.
(3 ) Three scientifically correct grinds— for pot, drip, or 

vacuum coffee maker. With the grind tailored to fit the 
method, p-rfect coffee is assured every time!

A d m ira tio n ?^ :
n  f v f p y  c u p

•*
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AUSSIES SHOWER BROADWAY WELCOME ON U. S. GOBS
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S • P A G E  5

'"V r

(Australians shower down a big welcome, Broadway style, for United States sailors marching in 
Brisbane on good will tour of British soi ‘ ~  ~I south Pacific possessions.

Juniors Hear Talks 
On Foreign Stamps

fltudy of stamps from British col» 
oniss, 3outh America, and the South 
Sea Islands was made by members 
of the Pampa Junior Stamp club 

,last night In the city commission 
room. Fourteen members were pres
ent.

Next meeting will be on May 14 
• t  which time a prize of accessories 

^or stamp collecting will be given 
the members Introducing the most 
new members. The attendance con
test will continue through next 
meeting.

President Jim Bob Aulds was In 
charge of last night's meeting.

ABOUT EELS
Living In the fresh waters of New 

York state, a species of eels travels 
3,000 miles to a point south of Ber
muda to spawn. Two years are re
quired for the young to get back to 
fresh water.

Rotary Elects 
New Directors

New directors of the Pampa Ro
ts ry club were elected at the club’s 
regular weekly luncheon yesterday. 
To elect the new club president, 
who will take office on July 1, the 
directors will hold a meeting soon.

Directors are Ernest Cabe. Em
mett Ellis, John Haynes, C. A. Huff, 
Olen Mordy, Doyle Osborne, and 
Walter E. Rogers.

At the lunucheon Wednesday, a 
classification talk on credit bureaus 
was made by Walter Daugherty.

Attendance at the lunucheon was 
53. Visiting Rotarians were H. 8. 
Benjamin, Borger; W. J. Roberson, 
Santa Fe, N. M.; C. H.'Everett, 
Ardmore, Okla.; and John E. Hill, 
Amarillo. Other guests: the Rev. 
George T. Palmer. Clarendon; Dr. 
F. A. Buddin, Dallas; the Rev. 
Franklin Weir, the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, Tom Hogan, and Carl 
Adams, all o f Pampa.

Hardin Professor To 
Speak At While Deer
9pw t» l To T IM.» NEWS------ --------*-----------

W HITE DEER, April 17—Dr. H i
ram Arrant, professor at Hardin- 
Slmmons university, Abilene, will 
speak at the Baptist church here 
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
on the subject "Christian Educa
tion."

Dr. Arrant Is city chemist at Abi
lene and has been a member of the 
faculty of Hardin-Simmons for 18 
years. He Is considered a very able 
speaker.

Members of the graduating class 
of the high school and their parents 
will be guests of honor and will 
have special seats reserved for them. 
Special music will be presented by 
the young people of the church, and 
Virgil Coffee will direct the choir.

This program Is sponsored by the 
Women’s Missionary Union In ob
servance of Christian Education day.

|̂RH| Nil pm

Fine Chinaware
FOR YOU IN EVERY PACKAGE
...At Your Grocer’s Now!

N O W  you can be doubly 
lucky! Think o f g iving 

your fam ily the healthful benefit o f  a great 
“ spark-plug”  vitamin. Thiam in — and getting a 
“ surprise”  piece o f lovely, useful chinaware 
btsiaes!  Yes, china made by one o f  America's 
leading manufacturers! So he sure to get a pack
age ot delicious, healthful Mother's Oats with 
China at ^our'grocer's today.

Thiamin is so important! For adults, no Thiamin 
means no pep, no calm nerves,,no good  looks. 
Babies, youngsters, need it for proper develop-

ment. And yet authorities say Thiam in is w idely 
lack ing in Am erican diets. H app ily  fo r  your 
family, Nature packed Mother's Oats not only 
with abundant food-energy but with actually 
enough Thiam in to “ spark” itself and tw ice again 
hs much additional food  into needed energy!

Mother’s Oats is also up to 5056 richer than 
other whole-grain cereals in proteins, needed for

Mother's Oats with China right away.

MOTHERS OATS
A M ER IC A 'S  PO PU LA R  Y E A R  ’ R O U N D  B R E A K F A S T

S Ä S E  «* Osai
GREATEST SPR

COMPARE IDEAL'S PRICES 
ON UNADVERTISED ITEMS. 
YO U'LL FIND BIG SAVINGS 
THROUGHOUT TH E STORE. 
IDEAL GUARANTEES THEIR  

£  PRICES TO BE AS LOW OR 
LOWER THAN A N Y  IN 
TOWN.

No. 1
Fresh Churned 

Pasteurised Creamery

BUTTER

u . 3 0
EVERY POUND 
GUARANTEED

Corn Flakes“r£’io,

Fruii Cocktail 2 Toll
Cons

Kool Aid4 Packages

Grape Juice Pure
Quart

Chocolate Syrup 8 Ï 5 . 10

Fresh Fruits And 
Vegetables

C A R R O T S

2 <
Young
Tender

Potatoes StrÎng 2  Can, 15*

Sausage £er£0c-n
Apple Butter &  j«r I I e

New Texas

CABBAGE

. k „ . : . 2 C

C O F F E E
Schillings or Maxwell House

l L b . C a n . . 2 1 C

Red Beans 2  c°.„î 15'
f i A n s i  Del Monte No. 2 JE<
v U A R  Whole Grain A  C a n s . . .

Pork & Beans B Ä .
D F Ä C  "ot°y" O30J s e «r u l l i )  Mountain Grown Mm Cans l a #

CHERRIES RED PITTED . . . . . .

WALNUTS HO. 1 SOFT SHELL

TUNA FISH
JELLY PURE FRUIT-QUART JAR .

2 S*1 19c 
Lb. 19c
2 Fiat O C i .

Cans ¿ 9 C

19c
Select
Alaska

SALMON

Q U A L I T Y ^  2S 25 
ME A T S

BACON

c

Decker
lowana
Sliced

Pound
ic

PINEAPPLE TWIRLS & k 15c
Rich moist sweet rolls topped with luscious fruit and vanilla frosting 

CRACKED W HEAT OR W HEAT GERM

VARIETY RREAD 2 ^ « 15c
N. B. C. Small

VANILLA WAFERS
LGE.
B O X ...............

STEAK Grain Fed 
Center Cut

Pound

RITZ Butter Crackers 19 ‘

CHEESE
CHEESE-

Philadelphia
Cream

2 Packages
iC Wax Paper 40 foot 

Rolls

TOWELS w
Kraft American 
Pimento
Velveeta 2  L O S .

SPARE RIBS
Small
Meaty

Pound

4 9 ®  I  Cleanser
BAB-0 Con

Package

Old Dutch 2
Cans

PEANUT
BUTTEN

Fresh
Barrel

IDEAL HIGH PATENT

FLOUR
Every Sock Unconditionally Guaranteed.

C

• ï i
— *

•
 •
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THE PAMPA NEW8 
phone. 66« 322 West Foster

Offle. hou » t » . » .  to 1 p. •*.
Osuda, hour* 7 :S0 a m to 10 a. m. 
Chah r a t »  (or olaasifled »d»ertl. in« 
Words 1 ! > »  8 D a »  • Day*
Up to II .41 .71 *0
Up to M .17 .M 1-Ú
Up to I «  J7 » 1.41 U f
lie  each dar after Ird Inaerttoa If do 

•hanse in copy is otarie.
Charge rates I  days after discontinued 

Wörde 1 Day t  D an  «  Day»
Up  to 11 M  M  1.01

§ £ *  Æ  «
the bill ie paid on or before the discount 
date ahown on your statement. Chah 
toeeld aceenpaay set-sf-to*n arder*.

Minimum aire of any one add is I  linee. 
U  to 11 «orda. Above cash rates apply 
en eonaeeuUve day ioaertion*. *'Erary. 
Other-Day" erden are charged at one

Beery thing counts Including initials, 
numbers, names and address. . Count 4 
monk (or "blind" address. Advert leer 
tony bare ansare» to bis "Blind" adrer- 
Maements mailed on payment of a  lie  
forwarding fee. No information pertaln-

& to “Blind Ada" will be giren. Each 
of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line of white 

•pace used counts aa one line.
All Classified Ada espy and discontin

uance orde » must r  ach this office by 
11 a. m. In order to be effectire In the 
■ante week day Issue, or by t :M  p. m. Sat
urday for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper

C any error in any advertisement Is

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property „

AUTOMOBILES

WE meet all prire». To know your mat* 
tress see it made At Ayers Hock; Front. 
817 W. Foster. Phone 688.

30— Household Goods

nltad to cost of epaca occupied by eueh 
a ra r . Krrofs not the fault of the adver- 
Maer which clearly leasen the value of 
(be edvertiaement will be rectified by rs- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Botono News will bo responsible for only 
the first lncorrsot insertion of an ndvor-
fieaaont

A n n o u n c e m e n t s "
'2^-Spéciol Notices

OVER 70« people in Pampa with con
tagious disease«. Protect your family’ s 
health by owning your own Maytag w»sh- 
er and ironer. Plains Maytag, - pho. 1644. 
STUDIO divan $12.60. Used baby bed 
$4.00. Platform rocker $12.60. Ccok 
stove $17.60. Moore’s Furniture Store. 418
S. Cuyler. phone 268. ________•
FOR S A LE : Household goods including 
electric refrigerator, table top range. L iv
ing rcoih and bedroom furniture, etc. 412 
Roberta.;.
FOR R E N T : Used electric refrigerators
$5.00 a month. For sale, used McKee 
ice boxes at lean than % original co6t. 
Thompson Hardware, phone 02. 
BARG AINS  in used furniture: Bedroom 
suite. $22.60; another one for $24.60. Liv- 
ingroom suite $19.60; another one for 
$29.50. Studio couches $9.60, $12.60 and 
$18.50. Day beds $3.50, with mattresses 
$4.95. Irw in ’a, 609 W . Foster, phone 291. 
L IV IN G  room suite, cheat o f drawers, good 
radjk>, heating stoves, breakfast set and 
nearly new desk. 688 S. Cuyler. 
FR IG1DAIRE used. In good operating con
dition. A  give away at $25.00. Bert Cur
ry. 112 S. Cuyler. Phone 888.

34— Good Things To Eat
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 

Belvedere Cafe on Borger Highway

FOR S A L K : Three 'room modern house. 
$400.00 cash or w ill take car if  clear as 
part payment. Phone 126 4 . ________

SAC RIF IC E  my 5 room F. H. A. home 
at 1020 Charles street. $600.00 below cost.

P R A C T IC A L L Y  new 4 room modern stuc* 
co house. Close to school. One block from 
paving. Some terms. Phone 1943. Write
Box 1277

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

FIN AN CIA L

61.— Money to Loon 
FOR SALE

New 5 Ft. Electrolux 
A Bargain 
Inquire At

SALARY LOAN CO.
Room 3. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
$5 to $50

NO ENDORSERS—Just your own 
promise to pay.

QUICK SERVICE—Loans are usual
ly made within thirty minutes.

CONFIDENTIAL—We make no in
quires that embarrass you.

EASY TERMS—The money you bor
row today may be repaid easily 
over a period of several months.

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
Over State Theatre

109148. Cuyler Phone 450

62— Automobiles for Sole
193« CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 
Town Sedan Here is the used car 
value you have been waiting for. 
Has low mileage, black finish, and 
runs just like new See It today.

Lewis-CoffeyPenliacCo.
6 — PONTIAC — 0 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

Thursday & Friday
SPEC IA LS

'41 DODGE, 4 door 
Radio and haater 

'41 PLYMOUTH, 4 door 
Radio and heater

'39 DODGE, 4 dr 
'39 PLYMOUTH 2 dr.
'38 PLYMOUTH 4 dr.
'38 CHEVROLET 2 dr 
'37 PLYMOUTH 2 dr.
'39 CHEVROLET, pickup $435 
'36 FORD pick-up —  $235
37 CHEVROLET truck $325

$525
$495
$385
$395
$295

'My Ministers Are Pro-German ..  /

Opens
Evenings & Sunday

Pursley Motor Co.
D o d g e -Plymouth Dealen 

311 N, Ballard Phone

GOOD fishing end hosting at Conrad*. 
Iw ir v o ir .  Theodore Conrad, Gropm. Tex.

Old Milwaukee Beer to go out. 
t  for 26c —  6 fo r 50c —  12 for $1.00 Iced 

-- W w ik r e  Cafe. Better Highway

H IGH grade groceries and menta nt low 
price«. W«? handle nil Phillips product«.

Five Point«._______________________
ly Station will wash and lub- 
enr and return it to  your

JO, Call 979.__________________
M*S Motor tube-up shop, rear 

Of P . K. Ope Stop w ill turn out/ nn ex-
JWnt job a »  low c o a t . _______

Station w ill wash and infe
rrar, fill your gas tank, ©n 
delivery service. Phone i l$4. 

tettar raso its

competition» Gray County Feed Co. §28 
W. Foator. Phone 1161.
SPR IN G  is ju »t around the corner and 
bo is planting time. Begin by preparing
your ground with Vigaro. Then select 
fresh bulk garden seed o f highest quality 
for your vegetable garden. W e have Ber
muda, blue grans and clover Heed for your 
lawns. Our stork o f baby chicks are o f 
healthy breed and we carry a full line. 
Visit VAndover's Feed Store and supply all 
your needs. 409 W. Foster. Ph. 792.

40— Baby Chicks
10.000 day old and started ch ief! o f  all 
popular breed. Call and see our chicks. We 
feel sure they w ill please you. Phone 1161.

fron
übt on ailments o f the human body, 
fey take chance« on your refrigerator?

Fe have a specialist to take care o f your 
bles. Call Cooley. Day phone 1644.

____________________
(V fc  tooney on garden and lawn tools 

and «ttppliA. Cortlplete line df fishing 
Cackle arid sporting goods. Hillxon" Hard
ware. Phone 341.

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation
h£ A R  *6iOg to Los~Angeles late this eve
ning or early tomorrow morning. 2 or 3 
paasengcrH. Share expense. American 
Travel Bureau, phone 874.

828 W . Foster. Cole's Hatchetf.
BABY CHICKS, all popular breeds. Mun
son'» blood tested chicks live and grow. 
Buy the best. Harvester Feed Co. 800 W .
Brown.

AR to F.l Paso Saturday night. 
Angelo Saturday. Share

Car to
____ ______  ...Hi expense

ngers wanted. Pampa News Stand 
avel Bureau. Phone 831.

4— Lost and Found
L O S T : One 32x(i Chevrolet truck tire. Re-
iTTf t  c*11 ____________________
l i O n : Small red! shepherd dog. Answers 
to name o f Tige. Reward. 624 N. Gray. 
Phohe 947.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
gA N iT E D : M ldd l.-«tnV  lady to take |

Crge o f home. Must be good cook. Call 
perso/i at 1016 E. Framis.

BUSINESS SERVICE

41—  Farm Equipment
O NE used Farmall and equipment. 2 AC- 
UC tractors, one with lister. Osborn
Machine Co., 810 W . Foster. ________
USED pickups— FordB. Chevrolet«, Dodges. 
Internationals. The best buys in Pampa. 
Rlsley Truck & Implement Co.
FOR S A L E : Two 14-inch four bottom 
John Deere plows. Sec them at McCon
nell Implement Co., or Ph. 485.

ROOM A N D BOARD"
42—  Sleeping Rooms
FOK KENT:- SUe-pnut room ndjoihinc
Imth. Close in. Quiet. 417 W . Francis. 
Phone 818

Mr. Wheat farmer

A T T E N T I O N
We think it’s time that you 
give crop hail insurance con
sideration. We have twq Of the 
strongest and most experienced 
stock companies in which to 
place your business. We have 
had a number of years ex
perience In the hall insurance 
business, and feel we are capable 
of giving you th f best of serv
ice. Let us explain.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. W ATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Poster Phone 339
BORGER PAMPA

Miller Bldg. Smith Bldg.

AUTOMOBILES
62.— Automobiles forSole

FOR R E N T : Sleeping rot. ms 
building. Call 772. Franklilb t._______ ______________________
FOR R E N T : Sleeping rooms. Close in. 
$2.50 a week. $10.00 per month. 102 W. 
Brt.wning, pHo. 62. _ , •
FOR R E N T : Nicely furnished, air-condi
tioned bedreom. Adjoining bath. Very 
close in. Gentlemen preferred. 414 N. 
C uyler. Phprie 1 3 7 6 . ________________

in Abbott 
Hill.

Hotel. Phone 9523. 305 N.

15-A— Lownmowers

COOL comfortable sleeping’ rooms at rea
sonable rates. Plenty o f parking _space. 
American
Gillespie.____________
FOR R E N T : Nice bedrooms. Innerspring 
mattresses. Gentlemen preferred. Single 
room $2.50. double $3.50, 608 S. Ballard.
FOR R E N T : Nice comfortable bedroom,

FOR S A LE : Want to sell my equity in ’37 
Pontiac coach. Assume payments on bal
ance due. Financed. Call at 919 Charles, 
in rear.

*38 PLYM O U TH  deluxe coupe, n bargain. 
Buick *40 scries sedan $100.00. A 1936 
Buiek coupe $150.00. Mathcny’s. 923 W 
Foster, ph. 1961.

1939 CHRYSLER '6,r Royal Sedan 
with overdrive. Has radio, low mile
age. new tires. An exceptionally 
clean car.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorised Chrysler &  Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

L A W N  MOWERS and saws sharpened by 
machine, the factory wny. Snw* retoothed 
by machine. Hamrick's Saw Shop. 117 E. 
Field.

15-B— Refrigeration
KE LV1NATO K  and M ill, commercial units. 
Bale* Service. Expert service on all makes. 
Paul Crossman. 108 S. Sumner. Pho. 2110.

outside .entrance. Close in. 405 E.
Kingsmili. _______
E XTRA  nice sleeping room. Close in. 
Gentlemen only. 414 W . Browning.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W ORK W A N T E D : Paper tianger and 
painter. Apply office Green Top Cottages. 
123 W . Brown.

FOR R E N T : Four room modern housq 
$22-50 per mo: . Water bill paid. Un
furnished. Phone 62._________________ _

and two 
Private 

Close in on pavement.

17— Flooring and Sanding
SMOOTH, shinlnt floor», easy to clean. 
For sanding estimates call Lovell’s. Ph. 62.
W a n t

FOR R E N T : Two room house 
rcom . apartment. Furntthcd. 
bath. Bills paid.
429 N. Cuyler.____________ _____________
FOR R E N T : Five room frame house. 
Hardwood floors. Unfurnished. Back
yard fenced. Garage. Inquire 612 N. 
Sumner. Phone 280M. ___________________

ADS fill yqur 
•very day. Try them.

“ wants”  today and

FOR R E N T : Two room modern furnish
ed house. Refrigeration. Bills paid. Also 
two semi-modern houses. 636 S. Somer
ville. _______________________________

18— Building-Materials
CO N V E N IE N T built-ins. Built to spaci- 
fleation for your home or business build
ing. Ward’s Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
SEPTIC  tanks cleaned. We are equ;
~ » clean septic tanks and cess-ponlosJ

ipped
Mod-

CLOSE IN  3 R. unfurn. duplex, with gar
age $18.00. 4 R. unfurn. duplex, bills paid
1125.00. Mod. basement apt. and garage
1115.00. Unfurnished house on Starkwei^h- 
er, water paid, $25.00. John L. Mikesell,
Phone 166.__________________ _______________
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished stucco 
house. Good garage. Bills paid. 1010 Reid 
street._________________________

equipment. 8tate compensation. Storey,
M i ________ __________

PhiER1CAN Plumbing 
;ter plumbing for Ics 

orth Ward at Hofryrt.

Co., 
money.

2182. 
End of

FOR R E N T : New two room furnished 
house. Modern. $11 new furniture. Inquire
at 504 N. Sumner.____________ ___________
FOR R E N T : Redecorated tWQ room furn
ished houses. McKee refrigeration. New

18-ft—A ir Conditioning
rOUR fam ily’s health and confort should 
te your first consideration. Have your 
ome air-conditioned by Dca Hoore. Phone
H T .

________  _ tfk*
range stoves. Lewis Cottages. 
M i l . ___________________________
FOR RENT 
Wa

19— Nursery and Gardening

fE A U 'jiF Y  your yard or cemetery lot 
ith Our evergreens. Large variety, low 

Legg ’s Corner Market. 328 S. Cuy-

Hast Gordon

fo r all pi 
In general.

lowing, garden? and dirt 
E. D. Fleming. 903

19A— Dirt Houling, Driveways
jtofis raff-table. « » 4  flower garden will 

e better If properly fertilized. We 
i all kinds of dirt. Call us for haul- 
■herty. Phone 2B25.

21— Uphol
V h KKK  forni

ifstsrlnf-Refinlshing
__________ ___niture repair is not a nidi
line. First class equipment and trained 
workmen. Spears Furniture. THt n<»„ 535.

26— Beauty Parlor Service |
B t i  w rrl'<  until cradii.tion day». ~ flo w  
la the time to think about that permanenti 

-H lRe Beauty 8hep 
SPECIAL
pon t I

e r Lela

attention given to g ir l’s hair. 
*t let an inexperienced operator kill It’s 

i's Beauty Shop. 582 S. Cuy-

8PECTAL Monday, Tuesday and Wednes l 
day: $6.00 oil permanent $2.60. ('a ll 414 
and make your appointment n early.

Shop over Crystal Palace.
T O U R  hair is your crowing beauty. Keep 
It well groomed. Make your appointment 
at the Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuy-

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
) i d A L E : Prarficnliy n-w Hobadt *00 
amp electric weMer. Ford engine driven 
Jimmy Bryant. Genworth, Texas, 
fe i i t  i A i . y  : Head ear top-  boat, light, 
fast. W ill carry 75-pcrund motor. Reed 
Wigham. Panhandle. Texas.

46— Houses tor Rent

411 8. Rus-

62.

_______  Four room modern house.
ater bill paid. On N . Starkweather. Call

FOR R E N T : Five room modern house. 
Newly decorated in good location. Land
scaped. 217 E. Kingsmili. Fhone 1598. 
Apply 815 N . Russell.
FO R  R E N T : 6 room unfurnished house. 
Also 3 room furnished house. 429 N . R ub-
sell. Phone 717 or 766. ___________ ________
FOR R E N T: 6 room modern house, un
furnished. Garage included. $22.50 per 
month. 605 N. Hobart. Phone 9011F11. 
FOR R E N T : Five room unfurnished house, 
garage. Good neighbourhood. 421 Rose St. 
FOR R E N T : 6 room modern unfurnished 
house, hardwood floors, garage.. 608 N. 
Bank«. Inquire 607 S. Somerville.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Two room nicely furnished 
* pertinent. Electric refrigeration. Wash
ing machine. Venetian blinds. Hardwood 
loors. Private bath. 212 N. Nelnon.

LO V E LY  3 room modern furnished apart
ment. Hardwood floors. Private hath. 
Electric refrigeration. Close in. Built-ins. 
(tarage. 401 N Wells. Phohe 2834.
FOR R E N T : Two furnished apartments.
Strictly private. Clean, cool. Close in. 
Reasonable rent. Apply 114 N. West.
FOR R E N t r  2 room furnished apartment. 
Large, clean, bills paid. Apply 228 N.
Silmner, pho. 1618W. _______
FOR R E N T : Small apartmerit. ’ Prigidsire 
and innerspring mattress. Marncy's Place 
No. I across from Chevrolet garage. 203 
E. Francis.

Get Our Appraisal of Your 
Car on a New 
STUDEBAKER 

'35 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr.
”37 PACKARD Coupe. A dandy.

Consumers Supply Co.
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Atchison & Gillespie Ph. 791

Good Used 
Commercials

'41 FORD Pickup
2 speed transmission. 6-ply tires, 
4,400 miles. Big discount.

'40 FORD Pickup
2 speed transmission, heater and 
radio, Good * r 7 C
tires..............     Ip D / D

'38 FORD 1-ton Pickup
In good condition. New tires on 
rear. This pickup C 'lQ Q
priced at .........     f O u J

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In  Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

USED CARS
Backed by Our Lifetime 

Service Policy
1936 Pontiac del. coach $575 
1938 Plymouth coach $390 
1938 Chev. town sedan $400 
1938 Chevrolet coupe $375
1937 Chevrolet coupe $325 
1937 Chev. del 4d sed $350 
1936 Pontiac coach $225

C U L R E R S 0 N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OV TEXAS H IGHW AY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals tor constructing 
159.263 miles of Seal Coat from 
Claude to the Donley Co. Line; 
From Panhandle to Conway; From 
the Hutchinson Co. Line to the 
Gray County Line; From Chamber
lin to the Sherman Co. Line; From 
Clarendon 8. 3.64 Mi.; From Hed- 
ley to the Hall Co Line: From 
Pampa N. E. to the Roberts Co, 
Line; From Spearman to the Hutch
inson Co. Line; From Hartley to 
the Moore Co. Line; From 0.3 Ml. 
N. of Jet. U. S. 60 & 83 S. to Cana
dian: From 8.412 Mi S of Jet. U. 
S Hwy's. 83 & 60 S. to the Wheeler 
Co- Line; From 8.2 Mi. N. E. of 
Stinnett to Stinnett; From Front & 
Franklin 8ts. in Borger S. 1.4 Ml.; 
From Ochiltree Co. Line to Horse 
Creek; From 2 Ml E. of Booker to 
3.4 Ml. E. of Darrousett; From 4.7 
Ml. S. E. of Stratford to Stratford 
and From the Dallam Co. L ire to 
the E. City Limits of Stratford on 
Highway No. US 87. St 117. 152. US 
54. St. 18. US 287. 60. 83. covered 
by Controls 42-4 Si 5-8 Si 6. 356-3-6. 
455-2-6. 238-4-5. 311-1-3. 42-7 Si 8- 
14 Si 8. 169-7-8, 355-5-8. 425-1-2. 
30-5-19 Si 170-1-7, 30-7-5, 355-6-8, 
356-1-15. 30-4 & 5-5 & 18, 355-1 & 
2-8 & 7. 86-3-7, 238-5-2. in Arm
strong. Carsbn. Dallam. Donley, 
Gray Hansford. Hartley, Hemphill. 
Hutchinson. Lipscomb and Sherman 
Counties, will be received at the 
Highway Department. Austin, until 
9:00 A. M.. April 22. 1941. and then 
publicly opened and read. The 
wage rates generally prevailing in 
this locality, which are listed be
low. shall apply as minimum wage 
rates for those employees employed 
and paid by the Contractor, on this 
project.

Title of “Laborer'" 
“Workman” or 
“Mechanic"

You Can Stitch the Roof

Prevailing Mini
mum Per Diem 
Wage (Based on | 
Eight Hour Work
ing DAy)

Shovel or Crahe Operator . . . .  $8.00
Mechanic ......    8.00.
Roller. Tractor or

Blade Operator ................... 4.00
Distributor Driver or

Operator ........ r.................. . 4.00
Broom or Spreader Box

Operator .................... '......... 4.00
Truck Driver (Over m  Tons) 4.00
Fireman .............................   4.00
Weigher ......................  4.00
Truck Driver

(1V4 Tons & Less) ...   3.20
Flagman ..............     3.20
Unskilled Laborer ..................  3,20
Watchman ..................
Water Boy .. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.40

Legal holiday work shall be paid 
for at the regular governing rates 

Plans and specifications available 
at the office of G. K. Reading. Resi
dent Engineer. Pampa. Texas, and 
Highway Department, Austin. Usual 
rights reserved.

(Apr. 10th & 17th.)

ebon* Item, for tkb 
n to The N m m

American gob and Australian soldier hoist a toast to t'nited States 
Navy and fighting Aussies. Sailor was with American squadron 

visiting Sidney and other Australian ports.

; f f f é ê
■■ e»

King Boris’ famous statement . . . "M y ministers are pro-German, 
my w ife is pro-ftalian, mfr people ate pro-Russiqn— I pm tt)P QJ)ly 
neutral in (he country” . . . bore fruit as Bulgarian Premier Bog
dan Philoff signed with the axis in Vienna PhilofT is pictured 
above in ? meeting with Von Ribbentrop, German foreign minister.

Mainly About 
People

A copy of “Texas Traffic Acci
dents—1940”. compiled by the acci
dents records section, driver’s lic
ense division, department of public 
safety, has been received here. Sali
ent remarks in the booklet: "Safety 
efforts went Into reverse In 1940. . . 
number killed In 1940 was 1.TTS7 as 
against 1583 In 1939.” Fatal acci
dents in Gray were three, one on a 
state highway, two rural. f

Dance at Flaherty’s barn Satur
day night. Gents 35c, ladles free. 
(Aflv.)

“Cotton boll” Mooms of a yucca
plant lh Potter county are shown In 
an Illustrated article on Texas wild 
flowers, appealing In the April is
sue of Texas Parade.

Girl wants housework. Can fur
nish references. Can stay nights. 
Phone 66. (Adv.)

Closed Monday for the observance 
of San Jacinto day will be the Terf- 
as State Employment service, 206 N. 
Russell.

Lovely 3-room modern furnished
apartment. Hardwood floors. Pri
vate bath. Electric refrigeration. 
Closets. Bullt-lns. Garage. 401 N j 
Wells. Pho. 2334. (Adv.)

Lost; Zipper billfold containing! 
personal papers and money. Re
ward. Ben Lane. Fire Station. (Adv.)

Regular drill of Company D, Tex
as Defense Guard, will be held at 
7 o'clock tonight on the lot west 
of the American Legion hut.

For the first time since it was 
hrgantxori last, month, the Gray 
County chapter of the National 
Foundation fdr Infantile Paralysis 
has been called Upon to aid In E 
case of Infantile paralysis in Gray 
county. Officials of the chapter 
met this afternoon to decide aetton. 
Bert curry is chairman of the 
chapter.

Condition oT "Catfish” Smith. 
Pampa Oiler catcher who underwent 
a critical operation Monday night, 
was reported slightly Improved to- 
'ay but his condition was still scrl- 
U5. . .
R. G. Allen .flew to ddessa on bus

iness yesterday.
— —; ' ;

Cray Farmers Fill 
Oat 1941 A A A  Forms

Members of the Pampa community 
qf the Gray County Agricultural as
sociation were meeting today in the 
county court room to fill out 1941 
AAA farm plan sheets.

This form shows the name of the 
1941 operator and landlord, loca
tion of farm, total amount of land, 
kind of crops grown, aerfeage allot
ments. estimated maximum pay
ments. and soli building practices 
carried out

The McLean community unit of 
the coimty 'association has filled 
out Its ¡form earlier ihls week.

C. D. Turcotte of Farrington is 
chairman of the Pampa community, 
anjl Irvin Cole of Rampa Is county 
chairman.

Gray'county farmers are using the 
form designated as SR-502 Texas. 
United States Department of Agri
culture. Agricultural Adjustment ad
ministration, Southern division.

The War
Today

BY DEVON FRANCIS *
To the sustained pressure which 

the German military machine Is 
exerting against the precarious foot
hold of the Allies on the Hellenic 
Peninsula has been added another 
of the Nazis' Intermittent visita
tions of destruction on London, 
seat of empire.

I t  is not too much to $>mble that 
allied resistance and the hope of 
a stabilized front with the chance 
of Inaugurating a counter-offensive, 
or complete liquidation of the Bal
kan campaign with victory for the 
axis, may be settled shortly.

Last night’s air raid on London 
was called by Berlin the heaviest 
Of the war, by sources In iondon 
“one of the heaviest.”  »

The German high command 
characterized the foray as a ven
geance raid, repayment for the In
tensive British raid on Berlin April 
9.

A better explanation, in light of 
the calculation with which the Ger
mans move. Is that stich an assault 
right now was designed to demon
strate the untapped energy Of the 
Nazi military organization, as well 
as to slow the British Industrial e f
fort. The classic concept of victory 
In warfare Is taking such steps as 
to break an enemy's will to resist.

Wo less remarkable than the per
sistence, scope and speed of the 
German effort In the Balkans is 
the unflagging stubbornness of the 
British In the face of almost con
sistent setback^ A nation on the 
defensive Is a nation with a doublff 
burden—that of fighting, and that 
of maintaining morale.

The seeds of the first major bat
tle of the Balkan campaign in which 
the British would participate an» 
peared south of Mt. Oiympuk. It 
eain easily be a decisive battle.

West or that point another pan
zer column seeks entrance to the 
plains of Thessaly In 'a drive to
ward Kalabaka. And still farther 
west Italian troops are striking at 
a third segment of the allied front.

After desperate rearguard action, 
the allies may be electing to stand. 
Even an initial success against the 
smashing axis columns would hold 
hope for eventual reinforcement of 
men and supplies and counter
attack. I f  the Germans again break 
through, the chances of allied suc
cess in the Hellenic campaign would 
be at them darkest.

LARGEST RADIUM STORE
Radium is worth 865,000 a grain 

Eight drams, the largest amount of 
radium In any one place in the 
world, are tn/Memortal Hospital, 
New York City.

EASTERN COPPER
The largest copper mine In the 

eastern.-Uhited States is located on 
Eagle Creek. Swain county. N. C., 
and is known as the "Fontana.”^Uje

Sumner Merten left yesterday for
his home In clay Center. Kan., af- 
er visiting friends here.

G E T  A  
F I N E

P R I C E S !

* T

s a c r if ic e
A LL THIS 

WEEK!

38 OLDSMOBILE 6
{-Door Sedan. This car has radio and 
heater, new tires. Hydra matic drive. 
M otor rood shape. For

Here’s new house of cotton composition designed by Department 
o f Agriculture to provide another market for nation’s biggest sur
plus crop. These low-cost houses may be used for defense workers, 

who can darn the root i f  it leaks.

KUItN ISH KIl duplex, 3 room*, private 
hath, iranor.. »Irrtri* refrigeration. 1001 
E. Browning.__________ _________________ __

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
One 1185 National Cash Register, 
$65 OnC $38 wardrobe trunk. $12.50. 

$4150 R. C. A. Radio, $14
bargains in watches

PA FAWN SHOP

FOR R E N T : Three room modern furni»hed 
apartment, Electrolux and Karaite. ¡"
O ^ l , Drug Store._________________________ M
FQR R E N T : Three room modern
apartment, furnished. Bill* paid. Private 
bath, Venetian blinds. Apply 722 W . Fran-1
cis. _______ r, , H B
FOR R E N T : To' eotipl*. Ohs room partly 
furnished enttaffe. Private bath, bills paid.
Kmmr 44$ H ill street.__________ _______
N IC E LY  furnished, air Conditioned i
morn aparfhienta. mrludin* FrfcMhire. 
Close in, bills paid. $27.60. Murphy apart
ments. 117 N. Gillespie._____________
FOR R ENT: Four room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath. r*ra*e. water paid. 
Iixfu irt t i l  N. BuswrvlBa *
V AC AN C Y In Kslljr apartments, newly
decorated* reducad rent. All bilia paid. 
Inquire 496 K. BmwnllH. r -
PHONE, bring 
Phone 696»

send in i»r want

USED CAR 
VALUES 

YOU CAN
BANK ON

1940 40s Buick 4d. sedan 
1940 fo rd  Tudor
1937 Ford Tudor
1938 Pontioc 2d sedan
1939 Dodge 2d sedan 
1938 40s Buick 4d. sedan 
1938 60s Buick coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK C O ,  INC

tlxefi Cor Lot OpfwxnTto Post Office
Fhnne 1817

Navy ShipbniMiiiy 
Program Ahead Oil 
Schedule, Knox Says

WASHINGTON. April 17. (/P)- 
Asserting that practically every 
ship that Is under construction is 
ahead of scKedule,” Secretary Knox 
told the senate defense investigat
ing committee today that the navy 
would have a two-ocean fleet ready 
“at the earliest possible moment.”

Testifying In an inquiry Into the 
letting of contracts. Knox said the 
navy had moved ahead at maximum 
speed under a deadline that “ Is al
ways Just tomorrow.”

“Under such pressure.” he declar
ed. “we cannot sit around and 
theorize on how to reform, when we 
need something of absolute neces
sity for military result. We Just 
have to have it. we are responsible 
for getting it and it would be a 
criminal act if we didn't get It.

Noting that the navy had con
tracted in the current fiscal year 
fOr the construction of 629 ships. 
Knox said many of the craft Were 
being delivered months ahead of 
schedule. He said the total value of 
vessel contracts and Orders placed

"Government Economy."
A  floor show will follow the ban-' 

quet and program.
The general public' is invited to 

attend both lunuchcon and banquet. 
Tickets may be secured from Presi
dent Mel B. Davis or E. J. Dunigan 
Jt\, on the fifth floor of the Cohtbs- 
Woi'ley building.

ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page 
|. An f800- pound tuna, caiight by 

iqd and reel In 1934 of! Nova Scotia.
holds the rcCord By fttiy method, ft 
whale shark weighing 26.594 pounds. 

Short talks of great Interest to lcaU){ht £  , „ ,4 ofr Florida A 1X5- 
every oil man. royalty owner and | ^  blue whaJe (Sea mammal) W6S 
business man in the Panhandle w ill, cftught ^  fce  Antarctlc ln 1927 
be presented following the noon| 2 More flgh (1H bmlon pounds); 
luncheon of the Panhandle Produc- |are caught annually In California

to the man you know can make It 
quickly and right. Only when he is 
booked to capacity do you go to the 
next best.'

"So with the navy. It  was called 
upon to expand, expand quickly. 
Very naturally it went to its known 
suppliers and took advantage 61 
their established facilities, skill and 
experience.’'

Short, Interesting 
Talks To Feature 
Producers Meeting

39 PL
COUPE. Motor has been 
reconjlHIonM—tires good— 
natural blue finish. Uphol
stery good—a bargain for 
only—

'36 PLYMOUTH
2-Door.
H r «
ready

Motor rebored, 
good. This car Is 
to ro for only—

f M  HR m ,4-Door Sedan. Low mileage, 4 new tires.
4 (1  U f U l i r P  Motor is A-l. Original Mack finish. ( q / T
mm'w’ T .  S  See this one before you biiy. :......... f V j

't k 4-dih»r Deluxe Sedan. ‘Çjils car ca rr i« a

41 DeSoto ¡sL JM rW rÆ X  ■** "  *
car?

can save money on this

ers and Royalty Owners association 
Saturday in the Amarillo hotel.

Sp akers and their subjects will 
be George H. McGrath, talking on' 
"Local Taxes;” George C Gibbons, 
talking on “The Oil Man’s Picture 
of Texas;'' Joe 8 Bridwell. talking 
on "Oily Oil Man;” and Walter 
DaVid. speaking on ' Borger's Bid.” 

The business meeting and election 
01 officers will follow the noon 
luncheon.

H ie night banquet, hi the Herring 
Since last July l was $4.476,412,021.: hotel, beginning at 7 o'clock, will be 

At the same tifae, he said, the featured by only two talks. Dr. C. P 
navy had let contracts for 6,038 Thompson professor at Oklahoma 
planes ln the current year.

Knox said there had been charges 
that “a great portion’ of the navy 
contracts had gone to “old line, es- 
tablishefl business companies “

”Tk> a large extent this is true, and 
for good reason ” hr said “ IX yon 

In a hurry, you

than ln any Other state Massachu
setts. with 537 million pounds, is; 
runner-up.

3. The wall-eyed pike is of the 
perch family. The northern pike 
and pickerel are of the pike family- 

4 ,Tbe Dolly Varden is a bull trout. 
5. The O’Shaughnessy is a strong 

type of hook Julianna Berners fa 
credited with writing the first fish
ing book, in 1496.

, FROM CHILD'S FLAY
While playing along the Orange 

M.wicnm,. >. and Vaal rivers. Boer children gath-j
Sr M. college at Stillwater, will fre<1 prat«1 stones. Thefr eoflectlohs

__ rn,n»)l 4m innliirln ea rn a lllUaps.
rockrsak qn Men and Oil Men.” He i were found to .include carne: 

a humorous spealtei' and one well!Jaspers, garnets., agates, ana
“  ................... the southwest.1 crystals, some of which were found

will be Dr. to be real diamonds. Thtii. from 
professor of. gov- * child's * play; started the profitable 

ernment nt Southwestern university I South African diamond-mining in- 
1UM will talk oolaustry

’8  Pontiac
'38 DODGE

4-Door. New gieberling 
tires. Motor in perfect con
dition. Paint looks like 
new. 1'plinlstery clean. A 
bargain—

7,660 actual mileage. Just like new. Has 
ter. .This car is Gtin Metal Gfjky 

it 'Ik Hi perfect condition.
Carries new car guarantee. .....

'37 BUICK
4-DoOr Sedan. Motor has 
been reconditioned. This 
car is exceptionally Clean. 
Tires in good condition.
Sale price—

'37 *U I€ K
c o u re . A -l conditi

£  f è
—

Paint is good.

ÏOtor nuis perfect, 
real b*y ¿ t~

—

South of Green Light on Cuyler
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Flashes Of Life Firemen were ready for action when 
tire bottles began to explode, dous
ing the blaze.

Battalion Chief Joseph A. Sprang- 
e. said the beer went to work just 
as the gasoline tank threatened to 
blow up.

After it was all over, firemen had

one on tire truck. stepmother-in-law, step-grandmoth
er, foster mother, foster mother-in- 
law and foster grandmother.

She hopes to become a great
grandmother any day now.

The man, booked os William A. 
Hubbard, was jailed bn Franklin on 
a burglary charge.

a beer glass by squezlng it In his
hands.

It  shattered, inflicting severe 
lacerations.

LUTHER'S EAR T R O U B L E
An ear trouble which caused a 

roaring sound In Martin Luther's ear
led him to believe that the devil wan 
howling and whistling at him. and, 
at times, he was driven frantic.

your-own-home Idea, objected to
the low-cost housing plan of one 
Indianapolis man.

They said that, in night sorties 
into neighboring Johnson county, 
he'd stolen tools and enough lumber.

materials from

HANNIBAL, N. Y —Mrs. Horace 
Pratt. 52. holds nine different titles 
of "motherhood” and expects to ac
quire a tenth soon.

Mrs. Pratt is a mother, mother- 
in-law, grandmother, stepmother,

(By Thi* Associated Pr*HS)

SEATTLE—Firemen went to a 
beer bust, but It was In line of duty. 
. A  truck loaded with bottles of 
The beverage broke into flames.

DENVER—Lester F. Guthrie won 
a bet, but he will have to collect 
It in a hospital.

He wagered that he could break

It has beep estimated that there 
are 80.000 restaurants in the United 
States.

INDIANAPOLIS — State police, 
though not opposed to the own-

roofing and 
building projects to put up a house. Classified Ada Get

re which 
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ous foot- 
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No crawling under car 
. . . jnst nook it on 
the bumper arm ITw o gallons o f pure, wax- 

free motor oil . . . at a cut 
price that can’t be beat! 
Not a “ eale”  o il! TUa la 
Wards regular “ Comman
d s  Quality” ! Don’t oaae HI

G a s k e t
C e m e n t

i  of the 
lalkans is 
•ss of the 
most con- 
11 on the 
i a doublff 
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Pries cut for this sa lt/

R e b u i l t  
M o t o r s  !

Usually sella for about 
double thi« price I Get 
2 or 3 and save m orel

For 1935* 
36 Ford 
V-8

Get big savings during this sale! 
Get features you’d expect to find 
only in more expensive tires! 
Rubber-dipped cords . . . double- 
insulated plies . . . center-traction 
t . . safety wire bead . . .double 
breaker-strips . . . thick tread, all 
for longer wear and greater serv
ice! Warranted to give satisfactory 
service without limit of time or 
mileage! Save plenty on this sale!

Every moving part replaced 
or made like new I Priced low 
for Dodge, Chevrolet, and 
Plymouth, too! *(w ith  your 
old motor in exchange if  re- 
buildable). Built f o r  b r ig h te r , 

l o n g e r  life ! Tail, 
panel, stoplight!!

Wards Sensational

F l o o r
S a n d e r

U iA j fit 88
carrying with
charge mote

Never before' a floor Sander 
and polisher for less than $751 
It sands, waxes, scrubs and 
polishes. Husky, well designed 
—ideal for homes or work
shops. Save at Wards I

2 2 - 4 'a l  
S h o r t s

STORE
K) a grant 
amount of 
Be In the 

Hospital,

Am erica’ s Safest Lew-Priced Tire!

TRAIL BLAZER
Long range . . . accu
rate shooting ! Lower in 
price! Why pay more?

W hy pay $6.85 elsewhere? 
Trail Blazer is far better 
in quality than its price 
in d i c a t e s !  I t ’s safer! 
L o n ger-wearing! W ar
ranted without limit 1

ER
ne in the 
located on
ity, N. C„ 
tana.’’

e.oo-i6
w ith your 

old tiro

R egu la tion
S o f t b a l l

Compressed k a p o k  
center ! Horsehide cov- 
ert O fficial size. j

Wards New 
"How to Paint" 
Book —Tells You 
Howto Paint Any 
Surface in Simple 
"1-2-3" Directions!

B o t t l e
11* "•••••

P in t  s ize . K e e p s  
liquids hot 24 hr«., cold 
72 hre. 1 Save at Wardst

WABDS CASEIN PA IN T
Hardened steel Dreadnaught 
wheels . . . iMt 3 to 5 rimes 
longer l Nickel-pUted. Bave!

C o a t i n gSelect Silk

F i s h i n g
l i n e

169 Throod M -m
Test | | ] E  

50- Yd. Spool V I #

Strong twisted center . 
medium hard braid. Save!
"dtp" s.d .......................1.1
frocltlon Model IS Reel, . . .  1 . ’ 
2-lrey Tockts B o x S  
Ttbtcope Bod l . [

$2.10 gallon!

Gallon
Sale! Asbestos fiber
coating. Stope email 
leaks, restores roofs.thÌTL* ! "  amazin*  " « »  909Nty fim

more ' 8 redecoratin*  easier, fast«

r , T " lth0Ut bnwhmarks—ectiu •pp/y / Simply mix water with
and you have an amazingly low cost, WrenchSet!

Save now on Wards mica-eur* 
faced roofing. Ideal for tem
porary roofing or sheathing. .

Eight sockets . . .  Vie 
to i* m inchest Cate 
.hardened etesiiWords Co¡Words Save You Ü

Fir Plywood
50-ft. o f good-quality, firmly- 
braided white cotton linei Buy 
now and save at this cut price I O n s e t

S e a t
ar has 

This 
Clean, 

ulltlon.
Leg. 10c Each! 
Two Boxes 
»aint Claaner
J"*y 1
»for I W

Ideal for
Deadens wood. C

sa->
Covered with 4 cotta 
of sprayed celluloid. 
Chromium plated hinge!

Save! Cleaning magic for paint 
ed walls and woodwork. Adc 
to water, use with a sponge

PAMPA S ONLY COMPLETE

CATALOG ORDER SERVICE

m

C T T

i '1^18-1 V T
y L ,
: l i

CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE!
SIZI j

1 TRAIL ITRAIL BLAZERR AMBLER| RAMBLER 
RtAZIR AND TRAU > TIRE AND RIVER- 

[TIRE ONLY' BLAZER TUBE ONLY [ SIDE TUBE

4.50- 21 
4.75-19
5.50- 17 
6 00 16

$4.29
4.29
S .I9
5.59

$4.98
4.98
6.09
6.59

$4 95
4.95
5.95 
6.55

$5.95 
5.95 
7.05 
7.65

A ll SIeo* on Solo -  Prie* Includes Your O ld Tiro

r Quieter, Easier to Push

R u b b e r  T i r e  1
L a w n M o w e r  |
16 k,. cut O  75
104» wheels

J g | Ì | ^
■

I t  has five self-eharpeniflg 
blades. Ball-bearing reel.

4 -TR . GUARANTEED HOSE
Strongly reinforced to give M 
years of service. 450-lb. test. 
I S A S .  Brown......................1 .A H
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Operators Of Soil Coal Nines 
Refuse To Sign New CIO Contract

(Br Th* Auociated Prcw) 
Operators of oouMcern soft coal 

mines stood pat today in their 
refuel to tifn  a new contract 
with the CIO United Mine Work
ers which would eliminate a 40- 
eenl differential in the daily pay 
of northern and southern miners.
Northern operators reportedly 

were ready to accept the union’s 
terms calling for a flat »7-a-day 
wage throughout eight Appalachian 
states. This would grant an in
crease of $1.40 In the south and 
$1 in northern mines.

The southern mine owners, who 
withdrew recently from the contract 
negotiations under way in New 
York, charged the northerners' as
sent to the union's terms repre
sented a “deliberate frame-up" to

"impose the contract on us.” Some 
said they could not stcy in busi
ness If the differential were eli
minated.

John R. Steelman, chief federal 
conciliator, showed plainly that he 
hoped the southern operators would 
work out their differences with the 
union promptly, but he also Indi
cated that if no such agreement 
were forthcoming, northern opera
tors would sign a separate cop- 
tract. The mines have been closed 
and 400.000 miners have been idle 
since March 31. when the old con
tract expired. Recently some de
fense Industries have reported they 
found themselves pinched for fuel.

After conferring with southern 
operators, a group of congress
men from that section decided

F I D D L E S T I C K S ,  H E N R Y !  YOU CO U l  DN T 
H A V E  A B E T T E R  C O F F E E  T HAN

M A X W E L L  H O U S E !

p p * '

AH. B U T  YOU CAM. THOMAS !  THE

NEW MAXWELL HOUSE 
IS 55V. RICHER

Æ S S ^ V M  E X T R A -F L A V O R  C O F FE E S ' )

a .  » .  «  »4*1
• S T ï Æ .

A Product of Gementi Food»

IMVt V0U TIMED IT RECENTLY? This marvelous new 
Maxwell House is actually 55% richer in choice, 
extra-flavor coffees from Central and South 
America! Each variety adds its own special flavor, 
body, or fragrance. A ll over Texas, folks have 
hailed this enriched Maxwell House. Enjoy it your
self! It is roasted by the "Radiant Roast’ ’ process 
. .  . packed in the Vita-Fresh vacuum tin . . .  a 
Maxwell House that's 55% n H e r ia  extra-flavor 
coffees! Today, more than ever, good to the laitdrop!

s r v l r r d a j  t o  ley the p *sH>1c h i be
fore President Roorvclt. The 
southerners want the cnee refer
red te the national defense media
tion heard.
That board arranged conferences 

next Monday on two strikes affect
ing defense production. One called 
by A PL machinists has tied up 
$33,000,000 In defenee orders' at 50 
firms In the Ban Francisco area. 
Wages and overtime pay were at 
issue there.

In the other case, C IO  United 
Automobile Workers struck against 
the Cowles Tool company at Cleve
land over wages and terms of a 
new agreement.

Wages were among the principal 
issues in other pending strikes: At 
the Ev in rude Motors plant,, M il
waukee, and at the Monsanto 
Chemical company, Monsanto. IU.

CIO strikes at the Buffalo. N. Y „ 
plant of American Car and Foundry 
company, and at the Btrdsboro (Fa.) 
Steel Foundry and Machine works, 
were called in attempts to force 
collective bargaining elections.

About 335 employes of the Han- 
son-Whitney Machine company, 
Hartford. Conn., were out in re
action to discharge o f an employe. 
Two thousand workers were idle 
after a strike at Appalachian 
Mills. Knoxville, Tenn. •

William S. Knudsen, defense pro
duction chief, declared in a speech 
at New York last night that "a 
good percentage” of strikes last 
month were outlaw strikes for ob
jectives not allowed in contracts.

Wheeler Juniors To 
Stage Play Tuesday
Spoetel to The NEW S

WHEELER, April, 17—The junior | 
play. "Pleased La Meetcha,” will be] 
presented at the high school audi
torium Tuesday night.

The newly-rlch Bixby family are 
entertaining with a party for their 
daughter Betty, hoping she will meet 
the rich Archie Pomeray. „ ,

The following cast and their parts 
In the play are: Glenda Bchotten- 
berg, Martha Bixby; Charles B. 
Sandifer, Henry Bixby; Arlene Rey
nolds, Betty Bixby; Harold Callan, 
Blnks; Juanita Sherwood, Marie; 
Lowell Pendleton, Elmer Hicks; Bill 
Cosper, Beevy; Harry Garrison, Ar- | 
chie Pomeray; Jim Johnson. Andrew 
Qrlmes.

Alyne Osborne, Helen Maxwell; 
Lou Ahler. Ruth Adams; &  D. M ill
er, Howard Wills; Bill WUey, Glenn 
Hale, property men; Inetta Maxwell, 
announcer. =

Mrs. J. L. Gilmore Is director of 
the play and the proceeds will pay 
expenses of the junior-senior ban
quet.

J P X X

J l t t h a r r u g  C c r  J *
PAMPA S PROVISIONAL PHARMACY

Q U A L I T Y Ä y
D R U G S

P E R S O N A L  F R I E N D L Y  S E R V IC E
$ 1.00

HINDS
LOTION

49c
60c

J ERI S 
HAIR OIL

29c

$2 00
DOROTHY

GRAY
LOTION

$1.00
25c
B-C

POWDERS

17«
25c

McKesson Shave 
Cream with 

6 blades and 
Lotion

EXTRA SPECIAL
STATIONERY

24 Sheets 
24 Envelopes 10c
OUR PR IN C IPAL RUSINESS 
IS F ILLING  PERSCRIPTIONS

While other drug stores specialize in 
ham sondwiches, fine liquors, electric 
appliances, clothing apparel, etc-, we are 
endeavoring to run our store strictly as 
a professional drug store, believing that 
we can render the public a better service 
by adhering to our particuldr line of 
business.

50c
I PANA

Tooth Paste

29c

Our Prescripiion Service
Is just a little different because we are striving 
at all times to Improve this service. Notice this 
difference—each prescription is carefully pre
pared by a registered pharmacist—each pre
scription is double checked to eliminate the 
possibilities of an error. A piece of cellophane 
tape Is placed over the label to avoid loss of 
the number thru decoloration. Each prescrip
tion carries a facimile diploma seal of the 
pharmacist who dispenses your prescription.

Ask your doctor to phone your prescription 
to us. In most cases, it will be ready on your 
arrival as we have three registered pharmacists 
on duty. For waiting there are clean comfort
able chairs, plenty of reading material.

At Richords you will find a complete 
drug service ot prices thot ore reason
able.

I'

1.00
DRENE

SHAMPOO

78c

1.20

SAL
HEPATICA

79c
I T Y -T - i  n i

30c

LYSOL

25c

See the New Schick Flyer 
Hollow Ground Head— Ultra | 

Modern in Design— Finest 
Performances

50c Dr. West 
TOOTH BRUSH 

50c V-RAY 
DENTIFRICE

1.00
ADLER-IKA

Both 
for . 59c

1.00

MASSENGILL 
Douche Powder

18c

25c

Dyanshiné
POLISH

17c

75c

iC

BAYER'S
ASPIRIN

49c
S H O P  H E R E  F O R  D R U G S  ^

THE SEASONS NEWEST 
AT LOWEST PRICES!

Squash White or 
Yellow L B . 3' I Bananas £?2,Golden, Dozen 12 i ‘

Carrots Fresh Washed L B . 2 ' I Cabbage Green L B . 21'

SPUDS k1
New Wothed 

McClures Lb.
C

Bhubarb 2 T  L B . 3 ‘ 
Celery
Apples Winesops, Doxen

Red

Fresh, Crisp 
Stalk

T Fresh CalifLem o n s Dosen

Grapefruit 
Yams S S T  L B . 3 i c

Fresh
Ariz

ORANGES 344 Californio 
Sweets Doz. e

R I N S O Sneezeless 
The New  
Large Box

c

FOR L I MI T ED TI ME  . . .
I  Q N A I T  Q I O - C O A T  
WI T N  A P P L I E I  F I E E

No nibbing whan you u u  Glo-Coot . . . no 
bonding ovor to apply whon you u$o thi. 
handy applior. An oxcoptional valuol

f

WITH

JOHNSON'S 
PRODUCTS -

JOHNSON’SShi-n  up
Eotiorf—Sifast Si Ivor 
Polish ond Generol 
Homo hold Ctoonor

»“ *••• 20c

Harris- Low Prices!
Fresh
SaltedCrackers

r < .n 1 > !n n  Old fashioned A  
l O O K i e S  Ginger Snaps . ¿ L b s .

Beans Fanty Cut 
No. 2 Can

O K N U I N S

J O H N S O N ’S WAX
TEA

For floors, furniture, woodwork, re
frigeratori and 100 extra usât. Pol- 
ithos, protect«, make« cleaning aa«y.

I I I !  
SUE r

Upton's, Free Glasses 
1/4 POUND ................

NACABONI 1 £ ° ~
_ _ _  -  .  10 Lbs. 23cP1LAL 5 FOUNDS ...........

u n n e  Ra* s or Linen
n u i r a  EACH   -—  

High Quality 
Guaranteed Flour

GALLON FRUITS  
K L E N Z O  T I S S U E  
B E T T Y  A N N  
P A L M O L I V E  
C R U S T E N E  
P I N T O  B E A N S

Peaches, Apricots 
Or Blackberries Gal. >C

48 Lbs.— 97c
24 Lbs. ..

Pure Vegetable 
Shortening

New Crop 
Re-Cleaned

■ d is .  19t 
49c 

4  & 19«
3 & .33*
4 ik. 15c

c h o i c L Ü î I î î
' I S f  P I T  Ml  I K  I N  A l l  YOUR COOKI NG

BACON Sliced Pieces From
Armour's first 
grade Breakfast 

Bacon

Packed
5 Lb. 
Box .

C

FISH LAKE TROUT l, 49c

STEAK
Fancy Beef 

Round, Lb— 27Vic

Loin
or T-Bone C

Lb. 12ic| CHEESE 2
i f  A  M C  - “‘ I Q
A  w *r Lb..........

j

FRYERS IT  Ni" 4 3 ‘ I tured Ham 2  lS c"'" 2 5 ‘ 
BACON f irT Ä S Ä -tt l 7 i ‘I BAR-B-0 I T  L B . 19c

Bolopa Sr*e“’,dL B .9 j
Lunch Neals tZ T  L B . 2 2 1  I HENS Fancy fat 

Birds L B . 1 7 i‘
YOU GET O N LY Q U ALITY MEATS A T  HARRIS FOOD STORES

3k.

HARRIS FOOD STORES
k fnn/r fjf'buTlF (TltNe ¿ M i
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Rita Croons, but Tyrone Yawns

Maybe Tyrone Power was thinking of w ife Annabella, for while 
Rita Hayworth was looking at him dark and dangerously like this, 
crooning soft melodies and strumming the guitar, he fell asleep 

Or maybe it was iust because the scriot ordered it that wav.

Court Ruling Upholds 
Texas School Board

AUSTIN, April 17 (/PI—Right of a 
school board to drop’ a teacher from 
Us staff at the end of a school year 
despite the provisions of a “ tenure 
plan" mutually accepted by the 
board with a teachers’ association 
was upheld in effect today by the 
supreme court. _____

The court stamped as correct a 
lower court decision denying the 
validity of the "tenure plan” of the 
Goose Creek Independent school dis
trict. The lower court held that 
mutual acceptance of the “ tenure 
plan” did not insure the re-employ
ment of a teacher who was *■ mem
ber of the association.

The court also refused to review 
an order cancelling a permit grant
ed by the railroad commission which 
authorized drilling of a third oil 
well on the Center Colored Baptist 
church lease In Gregg county.

For B E E R  Enjoyment 
A t Its Best...

1

• T v  ^

World of Americans 
Prefer

'6o<M
BEERS

they’re lu jk t ßodied

Brewed the Old Country Way 
with Pure Rocky Mountain 
Spring Water to give you that 
imported Quality and Flavor.

Red Gross Ready, 
Says Secretary

WASHINGTON, April 17 (JP)—Miss 
Mabel T. Boardman, secretary of 
the American Red Cross, told the 
daughters of the American Revolu
tion today to "rest assured the 
American Red Cross is ready for ac
tion” should war come to the United 
States.

Since hostilities broke out abroad. 
Miss Boardman declared In an ad
dress prepared far the D. A. R„ 
Golden Jubilee Continental Con
gress. the Red Cross has spent $23,- 
000,000 In war relief.

“ I  believe when you have seen 
what our Red Cross has done for 
other lahds,”  she said, "you will 
have confidence that it is in no way 
lacking in its readiness for obliga
tions to our own country.”

Tlie.se obligations, she said, have 
been worked out carefully with the 
general staff of the army and with 
the chiefs of the army and navy 
medical services who are members 
of the Red Cross Central commit
tee.

"Our volunteers are preparing 40,- 
000.000 surgical dressings for the ar
my medical reserve supplies," Miss 
Boardman said.

“The Red Cross has developed a 
system of truck-ambulances, where
by with the cooperation of compa
nies using large trucks these can 
be quickly mobilized.

“ It  has enrolled thousands of 
first reserve graduate nurses for 
the army and navy, and thousands 
of others, second reserve, for home 
defense. I t  has immensely increased 
its first aid teaching. It  has pro
vided eight courses for its various 
volunteer services, which thousands 
of men and women have taken or 
are taking.”

Bill Aims To Stop 
Folse Branding Of 
Lubricating Oils

AUSTIN, April 17 (if)—A bill out
lawing false branding of lubricating 
oils and greases was docketed on 
the senate calendar today after re
ceiving a favorable report from the 
criminal Jurisprudence committee.

Already passed by the house, the 
bill sets the penalty for refilling 
trademarked containers with Infer
ior oils or greases at a fine of $25 
to $1,000, imprisonment for as long 
as 90 days In Jail, or both fine and 
Jkil sentence.

The committee last night set for 
hearing next Tuesday a bill by 
Senator Kyle Vick of Waco allow
ing prosecution for criminal libel 
In any county in which tire libelous 
matter is circulated.

Birds breathe rapidly because 
they are unable to perspire.

Attention Shoppers!
Shop at Irvings'and enjoy the quality and 
goodness of America's finest foods. Enjoy 
money saving prices, and at the same time 
obtain high quality foods. It is our desire 
to give to our customers the finest quality 
foods at pleasing prices. Why not put us on 
your want-to-shop-at list, and get in the 
habit of planning your meals around Irv
ing's special values. . . .  It means better 
meals, meals that continually have fresh
ness and variety, because there Is always 
something different to be had at Irvings, 
and most of all, it means a great savings on 
food!

Shop Here for Reol Values
/ ■■ 'I   .11    ■ ■ I.  MU

In Foods of Finest Quolrty!

W. G. IRVING & SONS
GROCERY & MARKET

610 S. Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 1329
............... .............. .. ..... ..... ............... .................................... ..

Italian Editor . 
Had Attacked 
Tilth Column'

CHICAGO. April 17 OP) — John P. 
Arena, 43. editor of an Italian lang
uage newspaper which recently 
published an editorial accusing 
Italians In official circles here of 
“ fifth column’’ activities, was shot 
to death on a north side street last 
night.

Police Capt. Patrick O ’Connell 
had his men seize copies of recent 
issues of his paper La Tribuna, and 
assigned translators to study its 
articles for possible clews to the kill
ing. The captain said Arena had 
received numerous telephone threats 
because of his articles.

One editorial written In English, 
published Feb. 14 and reprinted Feb. 
21, said in part: “We are glad to 
know that the great majority of 
American citizens of Italian blood 
are disgusted with the “ fifth col
umn” activities of a vice consul at 
the Italian consulate and his friends. 
Many times we have exposed these 
unscrupulous people, because with 
their intrigue they harm both the 
American and the Italian people and 
the good understanding between 
these two peoples.”

In Washington, the house com
mittee on un-American activities 
announced that Arena had supplied 
the committee with Information 
about Fascist activities in this coun
try only a few hours before he was 
shot to death.

Arena, who also was known as 
the Marquis Giovanni Arena, a ti
tle he dropped when he became an 
American citizen six months ago, 
came to Chicago in the early 1930's, 
first engaging in the printing busi
ness. When the late Marshal Halo 
Balbo flew to the Century of Pro
gress exposition here in 1933 with a 
squadron of Italian planes, Arena 
printed the official program for the 
reception.

Varied Civil Service 
Exams To Be Held

Civil service examinations for the 
positions described below were an
nounced by the U. S. Civil Service 
commission today. Applications will 
be accepted at the Commission’s 
Washington office not later than 
the closing dates specified. The sal
aries are subject to the usual 3 1-2 
per cent retirement deduction.

Social worker, $2,000 a year, Vet
eran's Administration, and Bureau 
of Prisons in the Department of 
Justice. Applicants must show that 
they.have completed an appropriate 
4-year college course which included 
or was supplemented by at least 
1 year of study with 300 hours of 
supervised field work in an accred
ited school of social work. For the 
Veteran's Administration, the du
ties of the positions will be those 
of a psychiatric worker, and for the 
Bureau of Prisons those of a social 
case worker. The closing date is May 
14, 1941.

Assistant curator (mammals), $3,- 
200 a year, U. S. National Museum. 
Completion of a 4-year'course with 
major study in vertebrate zoology i I 
is required as well as professional 
experience which included taxonomic 
research, museum work, and field 
investigations. Applicants may also 
qualify if they have had 3 years 
of graduate study in vertebrate zo
ology or a 3-year combination of 
this graduate study and professional 
experience. The closing date is May 
14. 1941.

Regional agent and special agent 
in trade and industrial education, 
$4.600 a year and $3300 a year re
spectively, Office of Education. 
These agents will cooperate and 
assist state school and industrial 
executives in maintaining the stan
dards for trade and industrial edu
cation prescribed by the Federal 
Office of Education. Qualified per
sons are urged to file their appli
cations promptly. Completion of a 
4-year college course which included 
credit in the field of trade and in
dustrial education and appropriate 
and extensive experience ,ln that 
field are required. Applications will 
be rated as they are received un
til further notice.

Inspector of coal, $3,800 a year, 
War Department. Ten years of ap
propriate experience in dealing com
mercially in coal in bulk greater 
than carload lots is required. The 
maximum age limit is 60 years. Ap
plications will be rated as received 
at the Commission's Washington of
fice until December 31, 1941. Quali
fied persons are urged to file their 
applications at once.

Full information as to the re
quirements for these examinations, 
and application forms, may be ob
tained from V. Darnel], Secretary 
of the Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, at the post office or 
customhouse in this city, or from 
the Secretary of the Board of U.
S. Civil Service Examiners, at any 
first- or second-class post office.

Judge Of Criminal 
Appeals Conri Dies

i AUSTIN. April 17 (4*)—State capi
tal flags were half-staffed today in 
memory of Judge George E. Chris- 

! ttan. member of the court of crim
inal appeals commission who was 
stricken attending a court confer

ence yesterday morning and died 
: less than nine hours later of a cere- 
|bral hemorrhage.

Judge Christian was 53 years, old, 
a member of the criminal court com
mission more than 13 years, and ..ad 
served on the state board of pardons 
and as assistant attorney general.

He was survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Ruby Scott Christian; three chil
dren, Juliet. George, Jr., and Martha 
Joe; his mother. Mrs. Juliet Johnson 
Christian, all of Austin: one broth- 

! « .  Walton Christian of Tyler; and 
¡one sister. Mrs. Jack Woldcrt of 
| Tyler.

An unsuccessful candidate for a 
court seat In a campaign last sum
mer against Judge Beauchamp. 
Judge Christian was serving a slx- 

i year term which will expire In June. 
Under the law, the court will ap- 
point his successor, 

i Funeral arrangements were pend- 
i tag the arrival of relatives.

HIGHEST OVALITY -  LOWEST PRICES

IN  M E A T S  . P O U L T R Y  . F I S H  . F R U I T S . V E C A T A B L E S  . G R O C E R I E S  . C A K E S

T H E S E  L O W  P R I C E S  A R E  E F F E C T I V E  T H R O U G H  M O N D A Y

IL K  
BUTTER

Armour's 
Tall Gan 3 Çans

Gale City Country 
Style Roll 
1st Grade ¡.h

PICKLES
Betty, Sour or DiU

CORN
VaUcy Prime

12 oz.
Vacuum 
Packed 
Can

“ P E A S
Stokley’s, Honey Pod 

No. 2 Can

2 Cans

Nancy Jo
No. 2 Can, 3 CansSPINACH  

TOMATO JUICE
Red Pil'd Cherries
PEANUT BUTTER

Libby's 
15 Oz. Can

Farmer’s, No. 2% Can
TOMATOES

o. V/t Can

2 52 Cans

P E A S
Mission

1 0 «
CRACKERS

Triple X

1 2 «

Crystal Whitei sS O A P
5 Giant Bars

Coffee
Catsnp

White Swan
1 Lb.
Can ..

Stokley's
14 Oz. 
Bottle ..

T O B A C C O

1 0 '
PRINCE ALBERT
Can .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cake Flour Sno-Sheen, P k g  19c Orange Marmalade Old Manse . 2 l  29c
I Pancake Flour . m ,  m 9 s . 19c g r a p e f r u it  h e a r t s  e s ; ioc 
S u p e r  S u d s  pkrgse 15® m a c a r o n i d in n e r  «««s 2 ngs. 19c

23® Grapefruit Juice . .  2 c . „ s 15c
35® "

Gcbhardt's 
With Beans

Toilet Soap
Shortening Jew

Salad Dressing 
C H I L I  
T a m a l e s
F L O U R  as 
K O T E X
K l e e n e x  
Chili Sauce

Cashmere
Bouquet 4 Bars

4 Lb. 
Carton

Q t .

Jar

Stokley's

15 Oz.
Can ..

Gebhardt', 4 % * % -

2 Cans
24 Lb. V 7 f *  
Sack__ m U ®

2 Pkgs . .. 3 9 ®

2 Pkgs. 25®
17®

Angel Food Cakes j  C
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l f

FRENCH BREAD Loai 10c
RREAKFAST ROLLS

FRESH DAILY
Dozen .............. .. . . .

Potatoes Red 10
McClures

Squash White or 
Yellow

Gr. Beans Fr«*h 2 
T'~ ‘"  Lbs.

Spinach Fresh

C E L E R Y
Fancy Florida 
Well Bleached

1 0 c
RADISHES. CABBOTS

Large Bunches

R O A S T

No Bone * J * J ®  k - l l í W i t l

U>...... Z Z
U m  U r  Pinkneys Sunray, Mild, Tender Cure, 10 n a n o  to 14 Lb. Average, Shank Half or Whole Lb. 19k
SLICED BACON Lb. 17c
SIRLOIN STEAK Lb. 25c
PORK STEAK Lb. 15c

c V
p i |  M i l  Chicken or HamaALAU pound.......

t A j f A i

POTATO SALAD
FRESH
MADE
Pound . .

Pot Roast Lb. 16k

a fe -  S S



DIAMOND 
BRIDAL PAIR

MAN’S DIAMOND

BRIDE & GROOM 
SET

14-K. M ir iv i *»14. P «  
fertly M ) f « M  tmr Jh t

32-Pc. DINNERW ARE SET
•  Dinner platee, •  naiad platea, «  cupa,
•  deaaerta, < eau ce re, I platter, 1 v ita

26-Pc. SILVERW ARE SET
6 Knives, 6 forks, I  teaspoons, 6 soup 
spoons, l  butter knife. 1 sugar shell. >

18 Pc. G LA SSW A R E SET ,
•  Ten glasses, 6 water glasses, I  fruit juices.

Open 
Sotti rdov 

Till
10 p. m.

BUY NOW FOR 
GRADUATION

When you feel your eyes ’ 
burning! Your head ach

ing! That's the time to have your 
eyes tested I Check them today!

Consult

Br. W. E. Houghton
Registered Optometrist

Vo«t Are 
h irtted  T o

M „ l  T h (*  
Z 0**” * And 
t7PTo-Dair

°P « lc a l

^Partm eni
Office At

T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL \7, 1941

s Attend 
a Given At 

Amarillo Church
t

ldrs. Cecil Seaman, president of 
the Texas Council of Church Wom
en, was honored this week at a seat
ed tea in the parlors of the Polk 
Street Methodist church in Amarillo. 
H ie Amarillo Council of Church 
Women were hostesses.

In the receiving line were the hon- 
oree. Mrs. P. D. Railsback, president 
at the Amarillo Council; Mrs. c. W 
Seibel. Mrs. C. H. Bland. Mrs. Rual 
Jones. Mrs. Price Hooks. Mrs Earl 
O. Hamlett, and Mrs. W. T. Weills. 
Mrs. Lela MorgaiT. mother of the 
honoree. presided at the register, as
sisted by Mrs. E. R. Jacobson.

The program was in charge of 
Mrs. Roberta Williams. Mrs. C. T. 
Crowe introduced Mrs. Railsback. 
who welcomed the guests.

The first number o f the program 
was a violin solo. "Romance From 
the 2pd Concerto,” by Helen Strite. 
Mrs. Austin Myers accompanied Miss 
Strite. The Philharmonic club sex- 
tette sang "The 8tar” (Rogers), and 
“Dreaming'' (Shelley). Members of 
the group are Mrs. J. W. Sanders, 
Mrs. J. M. Simpson. Jr., Mrs. M. O. 
Math|s, Mrs. H. L Briggs, and Mrs. 
Charles P. Smith. Accompanist for 
the group was Mrs. Wendell Heiny.

Mrs. Fred Roberts of Pampa. who 
is state secretary of the Council, gave 
a history of the Texas Council. The

OULE MIRi
Women w ho suffer pain of Irregular 
periods w ith  cranky nervousness  
due to monthly functional disturb
ances should find Lyd la E. Pink ham's 
■M M ab le  Compound sim pty mar
velous to relieve such distress. Pink- 
hem's Compound Is made especially 

women to relieve such distress- 
feel mgs and thus help them go 

thru such “difficult days.”
000 women have reported
1 benefits. Try itl

delegates to the Beaumont conven
tion gave a symposium on “W e lls  
of Living Water." In this was de
scribed th» Work of the State Coun
cil and the organization Itself.

Taking part in the syiqposium were 
Mrs. P. D. Railsback, Mrs. Jordan 
Grooms, Mrs W T. Weills, Mis Orley 
Miller. Mrs. Prlce'Hooks, Mrs. Rob
ert Gilchrist of Pampa. and Mrs. J. 
L. Sparks.

Mrs. E. A. Paschal sang “Aria from 
La Boheme.” with Mrs. Warren Fisk 
at the piano, to conclude the pro
gram.

A gift was presented to Mrs. Sea
man by Mrs. Sanders, past presi
dent of the Amarillo Council. Mrs. 
Seaman In her response, mentioned 
the goals of the State Council for 
the coming year.

Tea was served from a beautifully-
appointed table. The centerpiece was 
a replica of Jacob’s well, which was 
used at one of the luncheons at the 
state convention in Beaumont.

Pouring were Mrs. J. W. Santi&vs 
and Mrs. P. A. Poster.

Approximately 150 ladles attended 
the tea. Music during the tea hour 
was furnished by Misses Mary Jane 
and Peggy Houck, and Billye Dawn 
Smith.

Red Cross Workers 
Asked To Complete 
Garments Soon

One hundred dresses and 25 
sweaters are yet to be finished for 
the local Red Cross chapter by the 
middle of May.

All garments are to be turned In 
at the local office by this time so 
that Pampa's quota can be sent by 
June 1. Those who are working on 
clothing, now are asked to complete 
the work as soon as possible.

I f  all dresses and sweaters are 
completed by the end of May. the 
volunteers will not have to work 
during the summer months.

Each day the kingfisher eats sev
en times its own weight.

S A L E

OUR FIRST REDUCTIONS

of Women's Spring 
Fashions

Delightful new clothes to carry you 
through the balance of the spring season 
as well as early fall— at excellent sav
ings. Large selections from which to 
choose (providing you shop early)— all 
sizes and color ranges are amply repre
sented.

SPRING COATS j
Both dress and casual designs. Tweeds, 
plaids, fine new woolens—in black, navy —  
and handsome new shades. Our entire J 
stock reduced ............................................  / I

SPRING DRESSES
One large group of early Spring designs 
including- street, sports and afternoon 
atyles . . . also included are 4 only cos
tume suits with woolen coats. Reduced....

Women's Council 
Groups Meet In 
General Session

A general meeting of all groups 
of Women's Council of First Chris
tian church was held at the church 
Wednesday afternoon with mem
bers of group two in charge of the 
program.

To open the meeting the seventh 
grade glee club from junior high 
school with Miss Winifred Wise
man as director sang three songs. A 
reading. “The Wild White Rose,” by 
Marjory Taylor preceded the /devo
tional by Mrs. Roy McMUlen on 
"Keeping Our Bearings.” The twen
ty-third Psalm was repeated in 
unison after which Mrs. McMillen 
led in prayer.

The introduction to the book, 
"Women and the Church,”  by Ruth 
Miller Novotony, was presented by 
Mrs. Jim Goff. This book was do
nated to the church missionary li
brary by group two. An article on 
"Church In China" from the World 
Call magazine was given by Mrs. 
W. L. Parker.

Mrs. Bob Gilchrist, president, pre
sided over the business session in 
which the leaders of each group 
were asked to decide as to where 
the division for each group's mem
bership will start and stop.

Jim Edwards will conduct a school 
of Instruction for leaders—of the 
church entertainment, beginning 
April 28. The next Council meeting 
will be a breakfast at 9 o'clock in 
the church basement with group 
three as sponsor.

During _ the social hour refresh
ments of punch apd cookies were 
served to 44 members.

Mrs. Rounsavell 
Hostess At Club 
Bridge-Luncheon^

A colorful spring motif was 
stressed at the bridge-luncheon 
given yesterday at the Schneider 
hotel by Mrs. Roy Rounsavell for 
members and guests of Wednesday 
Contract club.

An arrangement of bright flow
ers centered the luncheon table and 
theme was repeated in the tallies 
and place cards.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. L. E. 
Brlckel for high score and to Mrs. 
Glen Mordy for second high.

Guests were Mrs. L. E. Brickel, 
Mrs. Roy Webb, and Mrs. J. H. Gil
liland. Members attending included 
Mmes. H. C. Berry, Frank Hunt, 
Glen Mordy. Robert L. Freeny, and 
Roy RounsaveU.

Mrs. Berry will be hostess to the 
club on April 30 at her home.

Altar Society Has 
Business Meeting 
In Member's Home

Six members. Mmes. E. J. Duni- 
gan, Jr.. R. E. McKernan, W. E. 
Rollo. J. N. Riggs, Pay Gray, and 
Joe Burrows, were hostesses at a 
meeting of Altar Society of Holy 
Souls Catholic church Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Duni- 
gan.

A business session was conducted.
Refreshments were served to Mmes. 

R. H. Allen. D. C. Deborohua, L W. 
Burrows, E. J. Dunigan, Jr., W. J. 
Haley, F. A. HoUenbeck, D. R. Hau- 
bert, Burdett Kelm, D. C. Kennedy, 
Ralph Kiser. Gene Lewis. H. F. 
Marlin, R. E. MeKeman, Thomas 
O'Rourke. Sr.. Thomas O'Rourke, 
Jr., W. H. Putnam, M. P. Roche, 
Walter Rogers. J. F. Schwind, H. W. 
Waddell; and the Rev. William 
Stack.

BROOMSTICK

Smartest peasant fashion of the 
year! Halve sports blouse, with crin
kle-pleated skirt. Crinkle-pleated by 
tying skirt, when wet, around 
broomstick to dry—a trick borrowed 
from our own Apache Indians. Be 
among the first to make it up, in 
colorful, brash cottons.

Pattern No. 8912 Is designed in 
even sizes 12 to 20. Size 14. 2% 
yards 35-inch material for skirt; 1% 
for blouse; 8 yards banding.

For this attractive pattern send 
15c In coin, youi name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Ser
vice, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Send for It today — our Spring 
Fashion b o o k -fu ll of smart new 
clothes for you and the children.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

IN TWO FEATURE GROUPS
Special group of mtIUnery priced for quick clearance . . , 
sailors, toques, flowered turbans, bonnets. . . . Choose from 
straws, felts, and fabrics m navy, black and colors.

5.00 to 6.50 values

3.95
3.95 values

2.95

Murfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

Mrs. Fitzgerald 
Hostess To Woman's 
Study Club Members
Special To The NEWS  

MIAMI, April 17—Mrs. S. E. Fitz
gerald was hostess to the Woman’s 
Study club Tuesday afternoon. The 
program, led by Mrs. Sloan Baker, 
was Inspired by a number of cur
rent articles in the Atlantic Monthly 
concerning the "Price of Defeat." 
Panel speakers presented different 
phases of the subject.

Mrs. Baker, Mrs. J. E. Kinney, 
and Mrs. E. Lee Stanford had di
visions of the main topic discussing 
the effect on, the English of the de
feats England has suffered since the 
war began, especially In Norway and 
at Dunkerque.

Other articles from the Atlantic 
related to this question of how peo
ple meet defeat and what effect 
this war has upon their behavior 
were reviewed in five-minute talks 
by five other speakers.

Presenting the attitude the article 
revealed toward the war, toward de
feat versus victory, toward the values 
and the price involved. Mrs. Agatha 
Locke reviewed “I Saw Prance Fall"- 
Mrs. C. S. Briber, "To My Friends, 
the Actors." by Lion Feucbtwanger; 
Mrs. J. A. Mead. "Subhnarine in Ac
tion." by Bartimeus.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell. “The Wind 
Is Rising,” by H. M. Tomlinson; 
and Mrs H. E. Baird. "The Great 
Russian Illusion.” by Preda Utley.

A social hour was enjoyed by 10 
members and one guest. Mrs. C B 
Evans Mrs. E .'M . Ballengee ac
cepted membership.

HD Choral Club 
Will Hove Final 
Practice Friday

Members of Gray County Home 
Demonstration choral club will meet 
Friday morning at 9:30 o’clock in the 
office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, agent.

This will be the final practice of 
the group before the program to be 
presented at the district meeting 
Monday.

President Lincoln’s private secre
taries both were named John—John 
Hay and John Nioolay.

So sacred is bread considered by 
the Arabs of Morocco that they nev
er cut is with a knife.

Local Children 
May Exhibit Crafts 
In Show Next Week

Nearly every boy or girl has done 
some sort of craft work which will 
be eligible for exhibition In the 
children’s show, to be sponsored by 
the Panhandle Artist Group in the 
Hunsley building, April 20-28.

“Many persons think this is strictly 
an art show,” said Mrs. James A. 
Bush, president of the sponsoring 
organization. “Our group would like 
to emphasize the special division in 
the show for all types of craft work 
done by children between the ages 
of 8 and 16 years."

Some of these crafts as announced 
by the Artist Group are: clay and 
paper mache modeling; wood, soap 
or plaster of paris darving and 
sculpture; leather tooling and dy
ing; metal craft and Jewelry; model 
airplane, boat or automobile design
ing; lineolum or wood block-print
ing, tie dying, silk screen work, 
weaving; mechanical or labor saving 
devices; and photography.

The only requirement for these ex
hibits and for entries In the artist 
division of paintings or drawings in 
any media is that the entry be orig
inal and be executed by the child 
alone.

Deadline for entries Is 6 o’clock 
Friday evening, April 18, at the 
Hunsley building^

Gunpowder was discovered by the 
Chinese about 600 A. D., but they 
used it only as a toy.

Arthur Chapman wrote the poem. 
Out Where the West Begins” in 10

minutes.

Two Oklahoma 
Leaders Will 
Attend Meeting

Two American Legion auxiliary 
leaders of"uie Beparuront of Okla
homa will be honor guests at the 
.semi-annual convention of the 18th 
district Legion and auxiliary In Am
arillo. April 19 and 20. *

Mrs. O. B. Grimmett, Altus, Okla., 
Ls one of the leading workers of 
the auxiliary in her state. Besides- 
being department hospital entertain
ing chairman, she ls now serving as 
state executive secretary to the Okla
homa Commission for Adult Blind.

The department president. Mrs. J. 
R. Ball of Enid, Okla.. is an out
standing figure In auxiliary and civic 
work not only In her home town but 
in the entire state. She has been an 
enthusiastic supporter of the weekly 
entertainment programs put on In 
the veterans' hospitals.

Work Well Accepted
Mrs. Grimmett reports that the 

work they have been doing in visit
ing the hospitals and supplying pro
grams to units and posts near the 
hospitals has been well accepted, 
"for they bring a contact with the 
outside world that ls readily wel
comed by the men lying on hospital 
beds.”

One of the outstanding events of 
the convention will be a tea honor
ing Gold Star mothers and fathers, 
said the auxiliary convention pro
gram chairman, Mrs. Grace Hodge. 
Mrs. Ethel Hudson is chairman of 
arrangements for the tea.

To Present Book
Mrs. Hodge, who also serves the 

Hanson Legion P6st as historian, 
will have the history book ready to 
present to the district commander, 
Jim Johnson of Canadian, at the 
convention.

Although the presentation of the 
book will be official, Mrs, Hodge 
will continue to keep the history and 
add to the book until time for it to 
be displayed at the state convention 
in August.

The book has a 15 by 18-inch 
wooden back that was made by the 
National Youth administration boys 
and girls at Memphis. “ I t  is very 
beautiful.” she said.

Anyone who has any contributions 
to the history book is asked to com
municate with Mrs. Hodge at once, 
she announced.

Mrs. McCoy Named 
Honoree At Shower 
Given By Circle

LePORS. April 17—Blanche Grove 
circle of the LePors Baptist W. M. 
U. met in the home of Mrs. Carl 
Jones Monday afternoon for a sur
prise shower given In honor of 
Mrs. Don McCoy, whose home was 
destroyed by fire recently.

Those attending.were Mmes. M on-1 
roc Boucher. R. A. Herring, J. E. 
Mallow, Roy Burns, H. P. Taylor, | 
C. H. Butrum, J. E. Morrison, Loren 
Nelson, Jack Higginbotham, O. H. 
McDonald, Cisco. D. McDowell. C. C. | 
Hill, Joe Stone, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Carl Jones.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Bob 
Head, Tex Mallow. E. E. Wyatt, C. 
B. McIntyre, H. L. Kimbley, and 
W. H. Skaggs.

N e w  Under-arm

Cream Deodorai
safely

Stops Perspi ratio

m i  m

1 . D o es not rot dresses, does 
not irr iu te  skin .

2 .  N o  w aitingto dry . Can be used 
right after shaving. *7

3 .  Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J  days. Rem oves odor 
from perspiration.

4. A p ure,w hitagreaseiess,stain
less vanishing cream.

5 .  Arrid  has been awarded the 
Approval Sea 1 of the Am er ¡can 
Institute o f Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

23 M IL L IO N  jara of Arxid
have been aold. Try a jar today!

. ARRID
OAa At aD More« «elite* toilet go«
3 9 *  •  W  f alfto la 10/ jer*

Few F.xceptions

5 D IA M O N D S
! S »parkling Diamonds act I 

in an ultra «mart «citing. |

L ^ 1 7

17c Oowjt— t lJ #  Weak

MATCHING 
HEARTS

I A  •lt'dlamond. perfectly IIriwvjE h,,|
’39”

17« Dawn—II Waak

Z A LE’S SW EETH EART SET
A Reel Sale Sensation 

Guaranteed Banner Watch, *1017 
together with a perfectly 1 
matched Diamond Bridal 1Tc DOW N 
Pair. S0c W EEK

Carmen Bracelet
Smart, naw! Baaat Italie 
anfrava«. Only—

(IT *  Dawn—Ite Waak

I An exceptional value in | 
I a nice dianon4.

17« Down— 50c Week

Musical Powder 
Boxes

Ckefee of tuneo and celare* 
A  *tft for any «cation.

$J87
17« Dawn—< « , Waak

SOLID G O l 
MOUNTINGS

«Impie. effective, new I  
ountfnc In l*k  «olid I

___ >ld. with yeur old!
I mounting, only

17c Down— He Work

ZALE'S 17TH ANNIVERSARY  
FEATURES!

B A N N E R
1 Reliable, banal irul and l 
I accurate. Sturdily built I 
I for . > ear« of faithful I 
| aervlce.

$ 8 17
17c Dawn— He Waak

ELGIN
I Knne cold. New! Beaut I- L 

full Thrill her with thla I
1 A-Jewel Elgin.

9 PIECE 
WATER SET
8 Glasses

1 Water am c  
Pitcher .... O  /

OVEN PROOF 
CASSEROLES

3 PIECE 
oDRESSER SET
Consist of

While Brush, Comb,
They C n c  
Last. ...... 0 /

Mirror. gave 
All 3 .... 0 /

Gents Leather 
BILLFOLDS

Your Name 
Stamped in 
Gold amc 
Free! .... O f

FOUNTAIN 
PEN SETS

Choice of Col
o r  a ! N a m e  
Stamped mmr 
Free! .... < »/

13 PIECE 
WATER RACK 

SET
12 Glasses 
Wire mmc 
Rack...... / /

SOLID GOLD 
BABY RINGS

10-Karat En
graved. While 
They <%eyc 
Last! ....  • > !

GOLD FILLED 
CROSSES

Beautifully De
signed. While

ZJ2.... 67'

Genuine
Leather

WATCH BANDS
Black and
Brown to 
Choose mmc 
From! .... * /

No Extra Charge For Credit

B A N N E R
i?ä . a r  ¡agi
I for rear* of falthftttl
I sert Ice.

BULOVA
I A 1 .VJewel nan’s watch. I  
I HanriNomely atronmllssed.l 
I Dependable nod accurate.|

*247S
17c D a w n -H e  Weak

101 N. GUYLER

G R U E N
I 1 ¿ Je w e l .a rm ila  atria*  I 

ror beauty. Built t a r  I 
eervlea.

17« Dawn. lt« Waak

ELGIN '

’37“
IT* Dawn 1U Wadi

Open
Saturday

Tin
10 P. M. ONLY I? M W »W E H
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Afternoon Bridge ■?a  dual ¿1Party Entertains favors.
Group At Miami ^ r"1
Special To The NEW S nOlds S

M i A M I,  April 17— Mrs. Miles low, at 
OLoughlin, Jr., assisted by Mrs. Ar- In«- 
thur Corse, was hostess at an aft- Pres« 
ernoon bridge party Tuesday. Mary J
. Five tables were arranged for Edith < 

games. The patriotic theme was ef- Faye 1 
fectlvely carried out In the decora- Eva L  
tlons, scores and talleys, the refresh- Lois V,
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Basic Black, Navy and Gray With Crisp White 
Accents, Gay Prints Led Hollywood Easter Parade

home o f Mbs John if Hodge with Mrs. 
fL  E. Sbelhkraer aa boa tea».

Mias Mary Gaylord fro th  w ill be host
ess to B. G. K. club at 7:80 o’clock.

El Progreeao club will meet at 2:80 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Charles Thut.

A  meeting o f Civic Culture club will be 
held at 2:80 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. 
W. L. Parker.

Varietaa Study club member« will meet 
•t 2:80 o'clock in the home of Mnt. Tom 
Darby.

Members o f Twentieth Century elub 
will meet at 2:45 o'clock.

A  meeting o f Twentieth Century Cul
ture club will be held at 8 o'clock in the 
home o f Mrs. John Ketler.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2:80 o’clock in the home of Mrs. Ed 
Dunigan. -

Veterans of Foreign W ar« auxiliary will 
meet at 8 ti'rlock in tin- Legion hall.

Nazarene Woman's Missionary society 
wHl meet at 2 o'clock. r

Ladies Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

.B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 7:80 o'clock..

Business and Professional Women’s 
cjub will meet for a social at 7:30 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Enter club will have a regular meeting.
Girl Scout troop four will meet at 4 

o'clock in the little house.
A. A. U. W. jvill meet in the eity club 

rooms at 8 o’clock. The executive com
mittee will meet at 7; 15 o’clock preced
ing the general meeting.

Lydia circle of Central Baptist W M.

S. will have a party in the 
Stanley Brandt.

W EDNESDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration chor

al club will meet at 2 o’clock in Mra. 
Julia E. Kelley's office.

Red Crons knitting class will meet be
tween y snd 11 o’clock in the city club 
rooms.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in
the Salvation Army halJ.

Ladies Bible class o f Central Church o f
Christ will meet at 8 o’clock in thn 
church.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

By DEE IJOWRANCE
HOLLYWOOD.—Easter Day came 

and went, leaving behind news of 
fashion importance from Holly
wood’s glamor ladies.

Color preferences are the real 
spring story. The Easter parade was 
sharply divided among the basic 
tones—black, navy and gray, and 
gay prints were the favored follow
up. And white as an accent was al
most universally approved by film- 
dom’s smartest.

The most formal costumes were 
brought out by Hollywood’s church 
parades in the residential sections

High in Easter favor with 
Hollywood's loveliest was 
navy blue —  Constance 
Moore's is a navy faille 
suit and her tin-tifted hat 
is trimmed with salmon 
coq feathers. Currently 
featured in "I Wanted 
Wings," she wears thjm 
in the form of a jeweled 

eagle on her watch.___

FR ID AY
Home Demonstration choral club will 

meet at 9:30 o’clock in the o ffice o f Mra. 
Julia E. Kelley for the final practice 
before the diatrict meeting.

Pampa Garden club will hâve a flower 
exchange at the home o f Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker. 512 North Ward atreet. between 
9:15 and 10 o’clock. Public invited be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock.

Harvester Mothers club will meet In the 
home o f Mrs. H. H. Heiskell with Mra. 
Allen and Mrs. Hollis as hostesses.

Knitting class of Red Cross will meet 
at 7 :3U o’clock in the cKy club room«.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A regular meeting o f Entre Noua club 
will be held in the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Strocpe.

Mrs. W. S. Brake, 1020 East Browning 
avenue, will be hostess to V¡ernes club.

American Association of University 
W'omen’s Milton group will meet at 9:36
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. F. E. Leech.

Dorcas claaa o f Central Baptist church 
will meet-at 2 o'clock in the church for 
visitation.

Rebel.»h lodge will meet at 7 :8<> o’clock
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be
held at 7 :30 o'clock in the church.LAST TIMES TODAY

Tim rs THE 0EY1L TO PAY Texas Day Program 
Presented At Club 
Meeting This Week

SKELLYTOWN. April 17—Elea
nor Roosevelt Study club met In the 
home of Mrs. A. D. Ackerman Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. O. L. Statton was elect'd 
president to fill the vacancy left 
by Mrs. J. g .  Harne who recently 
moved to Shamrock. Mrs. Henry 
J. Johnson was elected as delegate 
to the Seventh District convention 
to be held in Amarillo April 29, 30, 
and May 1. Mrs. Statton was selec- 
ed as alternate.

Mrs. J. W. Lee, who as leader for 
the Texas Day program, gave a 
paper on “Objects of Beauty in Tex
as," followed by one-minute talks 
by each member on “The Loveliest 
Spot I know in Texas.”

Members present were Mmes. Al
len Black, Earl New. O. L. Sta
ton, J. W. Lee, Kermit Lawson. Ivan 
Reeder, P. E. Stephenson, C. O. 
Strickland, J. C. Jarvis, Henry J. 
Johnson, and L. H, Clegg.

Hock is a German wine produced
around Hockhelm, but any Rhine 
wine is known by this name in other
countries.

SATUR D AY
B<-ll Horn. Demonstration club w ill have 

a party in the home of Mr. apd Mrs. Con- 
ft. r O 'N e i l l .  \

Junior American Legion auxiliary will 
m. et at 2:86 o'clock in the ¡«egion hall.

Sub Deb club will have a skating paHy 
precedhig a slumber party at the home 
of Miss Frankie Foster.

Because black is considered un
lucky by the natives of India, auto
mobiles of that color cannot be sold 
there.

A REAL PLEASUAffMONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will have a 

combined regular and «octal meeting at 8 
o’clock In the Legion hall.

A meeting o f Upsilon chapter o f Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority will be held at 7:80 
o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:30 
o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet at 2:80 o’ clock.

Three circles o f Calvary Baptist Wom
an's Missionary society will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

. First Methodist Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet in' circles at 
2:80 o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Methodist Woman’s So
ciety o f Christian Service will meet at 2 
o’clock in the church.

McCullough Memorial Methodist Wom
an’s Society o f Christian Service will meet 
at 2 :30 o’clock.

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7 :S0 
o’clock.

Girl Scouts of troop three will meet 
at 4 o'clock in the little house.

An aid to gracious living is 
Schilling Coffee! Its rich, full 
flavor and satisfying goodness 
make any meal more enjoyable.

CUMMINGS • COBURN
I  DM U N , GWCNN « S fllN O  (TINOTON 
A  X. SAKAU •  WILLIAM DfM AM IT

- also -
Wolf Disney Coitoon 

And News

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Schilling
W I N G S  O F ^ ^ T H E  M O R N I N G

- w ith  -

May Robson 
Serial - Carton - News One-ftfth of all land of the earth 

is desert. around Hollywood—Bel Air, Beverly 
Hills, Holmby Hills, Westwood.

Myrna Loy was spotted wearing a 
two-piece suit in black wool with 
collar and cuff accents in-pure w-hite 
pique; the jaektt bcltle*«. fitted and 
finger-tip length. Black, too, fbr 
Norma Shearer in a one-piece crepe 
dress, aspcnslim. over which she 
wore a full-length coat of black wool 
with wide Dolman sleeves and back- 
fullness.

Basic gray was youthfully charm
ing on Diana Lewis In a one-piece 
wool cut along princess lines. The 
high, round collar was finished with 
a crisp white pique collar and her 
three-quarter sleeves cuffed in white. 
A frou of white lilacs made her hat; 
her gloves and bag were also white,

Una Merkel’s gray was a wool 
suit, barred In white, with lingerie 
collar and cuffs and a gray wool 
cape, waist-length. White flowers 
trimmed Una’s gray felt pompadour 
bonnet.

Helen Parrish wore sheer gray 
wool in a tailored frock with a white 
sailor collar in linen worn over her 
gray companion jacket.
NAVY WAS NO. 1 
HOLLYWOOD CHOICE

Navy blue really led the Easter 
parade. There was Irene Dunne, in 
a navy sheer wool with a vertical 
self-ruffle trim; her accessories were 
navy, but the trim qn her navy 
straw was a mass of bright plastic 
butterflies.

Ann Sheridan’s sheer navy had a 
square neckline, accented by a deep 
scalloped white voile collar. Her hat 
—a high turban—bag and gloves 
were all white. Navy sheer, too, was 
the choice of Ida Luplno, In a jacket 
suit, with a navy halo straw and 
white bag and gloves. Navy blue ben- 
galine with a hip-length jacket but
toned In brass was Priscilla Lane's 
outfit for the day.

More mannish In style than any 
other suits seen was Lana Turner’s 
navy wool, but her hat was as femi
nine as you could want—a brimmed 
plaid taffeta in tones of bright blue 
and red. Constance Moore's navy 
faille was trimly fashioned, the per
fect foil for her tiny hat of salmon

colored coq feathers that dipped 
over one eye.
PRINTS SEEN 
IN  AFTERNOON

Now for the print-stars, found at 
so many of the afternoon festivities 
staged all over movleland. First 
there was Barbara Stanwyck in an 
Edith Head original—a crepe of a 
charming strawberry design on a 
navy background. Barbara’s hat was 
a broad-brimmed straw with two 
strawberry-tipped hatpins. -Eleanor 
Powell’s print was a red and white 
stripe, used vertically in the full, 
pleated skirt, diagonally in the bod
ice.

A red and white peasant print was 
the one worn by Paulette Goddard 
in the blouse and long-coat lining 
of her three-piece white wool suit. 
Joan Bennett’s print was a white 
figure on a soft, dove-gray back
ground. SUm of skirt and Dolman
sleeved, Joan’s collar was white mar
quisette.

American Indian symbols went to 
church Easter morning with Laralne 
Day in her prlnt-and-plain jacket 
dress. The print was white on navy, 
witli a solid navy jacket, red leather 
belt. Laraine’s hat was a super-super 
large—a bonnet of lacy white straw. 
Bag was navy blue, gloves white.

TUESDAY
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sisma Phi 

sortrlty will meet at 7:8« o’clock at the

SPECIAL

L A D I E S  O N L Y  
M A T I N E E

FRIDAY MORNING, 10:30 O'clock 
All Seats 40c, ine-, tax Gray made its mark in the Holly

wood Easter parade. Here it is 
shown in a one-piece wool prin
cess dress with white accents, 
worn by Diana Lewis, young 
MGM starlet. Her hat is a frou of 

white lilac, veiled in white.

FREEFREE SLICED or 
CRUSHEDEach lady attending this Special Ladies Only 

Matinee will be given an Astrological Forecast 
and Character Analysis FREE!

NO ONE ADM ITTED UNDER SIXTEEN!
No children in arms. Box office opens at 10 
o'clock — NO RESERVE SEATS —  Come eorly!

R 17  y  l a s tXL Jk DAY
1 CENT DAY

THE CRIME OF YOUR LIFEI
Brimfull 
No. 2yA  canFEANSYesterday's Stars

(By The Associated Pres«)
Dick Siebert, Athletics—Hit two 

homers and a single to lead on
slaught against Yankees:

Harry Gumbert and Hank Dan- 
ning. Giants—Former pitched six- 
hit ball and latter singled with bases 
loaded to beat Dodgers.

Elden Auksr, Browns—Held Tigers
to four hits.

Pete Fox. Red Sox—Hit three 
singles, one of them driving home 
winning run in 12th inning against 
Senators. .

Manuel Salvo. Sees—Limited Phil
lies to three hits and kept them 
shut out till ninth.

Morton Cooper, Cardinals—Held 
Reds to five hits and struck seven.

A1 Milnar, Indians—Shut out 
White Sox with two singles.

Tomatoes
W  —with—
William Lundigan 

Nan Wynn 
Ricardo Cortex

DON’T  
FORGET 
THIS IS

Shorts
Cartoon

STATE“Triple
Trouble’ COFFEE Maxwell House

Travel

SUGAR Powdered 
2 Lb. Cello Bag

Being Here

HYPROWoman's Club 
Vi-Lb. CartA tOth Cantury-Poa Picture Gallon

SOUP Tomaio or Vegetable
Crackers

Pound
Box

S A Y S  C H A R M I* « ;

1 Lb. 
Calumet

Granulated Soap 
LARGE BOX . . . .CAROLE LANDIS

"M y  choice for bost-tostlng cola was 
Royal Crown Cola— by a big m argin"

Let the results of certified Hollywood taste-tests show 
you the way to a far better cola. Lovely Carole Landis 
made Royal Crown’s famous cola taste-test, drank leading 
colas in unlabeled cups, and voted Royal Crown Cola 
best-tasting. Groups of movie folks at R-K-O, Hal Roach 
and Universal studios made tests and voted the same way. 
Voted best-tasting in city after city from coast to coast 
in 5 out of 6 tests, Royal Crown Cola with its big 5c 
bottle fills TWO FULL GLASSES. (Handy home carton of 6 
bottles — 2 5c.) Make yours the cola that’s best by taste-test.

CHOICE NEATS

MEAT Fresh ground 
LOAF Pork added Lb.

H i l l

PIGGLY WIGGLYNEW ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO
837 S. Foster Pampa, Texas

LLOYD NOLAN

•  CHARTER 
f l  PILOT

AY P A  Rio brand, Piggly- Y If la b i l  Wiggly special, Lb. ■ o r

BUTTER n r
BACON

Pinkney Special 
Sliced or 

Armour's Melrose

»  2 1  r

CHEESE
Armour's 

Full Cream 
Longhorn

Lb . . .  1 9 i ‘
SHORT Fancy Meaty 2 C
RIBS Beef Lb. 1 9

P R O D U C E

LETTUCE ÏZ 4 '

CARROTS L Ä 5 e

TOMATOES u 1 4

A P P L E S  1 C .
Fancy Winesaps— Dox. . . .  |  ®

O R A N G E S  O Q c
Large1 Sunkist— Dox .........

PEAS a  2mc.„ 1 9
 1

SOAP Ciystal°White 3 ß a r s  10‘
SOAP SET 4  Ban 15
FLOUR "" 6 9 '
SALAD Miracle Whip A f t c  
DRESSING Quart Jar 4 7

f t t V  With Strawberry t y  4% P i  JftlA Marmalade jar freeJfc Pkgs. Mm 9

r L.
sm isa s?Nm 1
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Common G ro u n d s^ THE PIPES OF SPRING

Chain Store Tax
There seems to be considerable sentiment In the 

legislature tor repeal of the chain store tax. We hope 
that the lawmakers will see fit to repeal this piece of 

class legislation which never should have been passed 

In the first (dace.
Itor several years, some businessmen seemed to 

think they could achieve prosperity by putting up 
statutory barriers against competition, or could get 
advantage for themselves by persuading the law

makers to put some special burden on their com

petitors.
Apparently the chain store tax hasn’t driven chain 

stores out of business, nor has It been much advant
age to Independent stores. There are too many factors 
In business success or failure to count on special laws 

as a panacea or advantage.
There is a growing awareness that trade barriers 

between states or between business groups, and spe

cial penalties by taxation or other governmental 

burdens become two-edged swords which cut not 
only two ways but several ways, often catching the 

public In the middle.
We hope the legislature will turn a deaf ear to 

pleas for business laws or business taxes that arc 

unfair to some classes and improperly advantageous 

to others. Business should be regulated, when neces
sary, with the whole public welfare In mind, and taxes 

should be levied equitably in proportion to ability to

pey.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 17—There are at- least 400 
organisations and no telling how many individuals 
In Washington Intent on Influencing public opinion, 
congress and every department of government. In spite 
of this surplus, however, there is or should be room for 
one more pressure group—the National Society for 
Keeping Your 8hirt On. Also your pantywalst.

This observation is made,, gratis, as a result of one 
recent unfortunate misunderstanding which, given 
official misinterpretation by an Office of Produc
tion Management spokesman, nearly threw an entire 
American Industry Into a panic, caused a price rise 
scare among dealers and consumers, and will take 
unlimited time to correct.

Here’s the story, and though it concerns pots and 
pans, it might Just as well have been porkchops or 

prunes:
A  short time ago, manufacturers of aluminum 

ware and cooking utensils were called to Washington 
to determine what could be done about cutting down 
consumption of metal, thus releasing more for de
fense industries.

Twenty of the leading manufacturers in this 
branch of the industry used about 10 per cent of the 
national aluminum consumption last year. Currently, 
the industry is using about 4 per cent of production, 
and has about three to five months' supply in stock, 
supplementing about two months' stock on dealers’ 
shelves. There Is, therefore, enough aluminum ware 
available to take care of normal consumer demand 
for the rest of the year.

JUST A SMALL 
MISUNDERSTANDING

At the Washington conference, however, one manu
facturer was overheard asking in effect, "Well, if we 
go out of business, what are we going to do?"

I t  was this question, apparently, which in slightly 
garbled form was passed on to Robert L. Mehornay, 
one of the dollar-a-year men in O. P. M. Mehornay, 
in Cleveland to make a speech, held a press Inter
view in which he gave the Impression that the alu
minum utensils Industry was out of business for the 
war, and with his remarks the fat was out of the 
aluminum frying pan and into the fire.

The 13,000 workers in the industry read It and 
wondered about their jobs. The dealers who sell the 
ware took a look at their stocks and started to rush 
in orders for a reserve. A few stores may have been 
led to raise prices. Consumer demand Increased, 
which had the effect of hoarding aluminum.

Now, all this tangled daisy Cham of events was 
totally unnecessary and it could have been avoided 
if  a few men. the manufacturer who asked a needless 
question or others who gave it credence, had not 
started a panicky rumor.

Aluminum is of course a strategic material, and 
there is not an overabundance for all purposes, but by 
careful rationing, there is no reason why there should 
be serious shortage for any industry—yet—if the 
supply is well managed.
SKILLETS FOR 
NATIONAL DEFENSE

Defense production naturally gets first call, but 
defense production in aluminum can mean manu
facture of soup kettles for army field kitchens, or pots 
and pans for navy destroyers or mess kits for both. 
Therefore, after defense industries have had their 
quotas allotted, whatever is left will be divided up 
proportionately among other industries.

In this connection, it should be borne in mind that 
the 2-8 and 3-8 grades of soft aluminum which go 
into pots and pans are no good for the 17-8 or 32-8 
grades of hard aluminum or duralium which go into 
the manufacture of aircraft and engines.
To  throw the entire aluminum utensil industry or

ROOSEVELTS FOREIGN p r o m i s e s

Roosevelt's foreign promises o f relie f to the 
poor and the oppressed will be even less effective 
than his promises to the poor and oppressed in 
this country, judging by the results in the 
Balkans.

In this country, we had a century of savings that 
he has been able to use for the present to relieve 
distress, but, o f course, this saving is non-recur
ring and cannot add permanently to help our peo
ple in distress.

I f  it had not been for the promises 4f the ad
ministration, it is doubtful whether Yugoslavia 
and Greece would have permitted themselves to 
be used as cannon fodder. Roosevelt led them 
to believe that the United States would help them, 
but the United States has no war equipment with 
which to give them aid: and if  they did have it, 
they could not g e f  it to Yugoslavia and Greece 
in time to be of aid to them.

People sooner or later w ill begin to realize the 
helplessness of the Allies and what the Allies ex
pect the United States to do. Churchill is already 
telling the American people what they must do.

But this w ill be a big job for the American peo
ple to undertake. They cannot do it on any 40- 
hour week basis. France and England went to 
pieces for the same reason that we are having 
the worst and longest depression in our history. 
They believed that wages could be raised by law 
or by collective bargaining and that people could 
be supported in idleness without effort. This 
is contrary to natural law. England and France 
are reaping the harvest of these beliefs.^ .

These beliefs cause untold deaths, untold misery, 
untold poverty.

Few American people realize the seriousness of 
the problem confronting them if they are to con
tinue to follow the present leadership whose 
promises are worth little, i f  anything.

I t  seems most absurd for us to be attempting to 
make the rest of the world live up to their con
tracts when we select here in the United States a 
man to lead us who has no regard whatsoever for 
his promises. "He that is without sin among you, 
let him first cast a stone.”

History eventually w ill record the lives Roose
velt has caused to be lost by his promising to do 
things that be or we cannot do.

A A A

L IV IN G  COSTS
People are being led to believe that there is 

some way of freezing prices whereby living costs 
w ill not go up due to the war, and strikes which 
are only a form o f civil war. This is the usual 
trick of those people who are trying to inveigle a 
country into the war. There is no possible chance 
whatsoever that living costs w ill ndt go up if we 
continue our present policy.' I f  prices are frozen, 
then people cannot get the commodities and they 
have to use other things; and if they cannot get 
the commodities, this is equivalent to lowered liv
ing standards or higher living costs.

I f  prices are frozen, and the commodities can
not be had, then the government steps in and 
those who stand in with the government officials 
will be given favoritism, and those who do not, 
will suffer. In any event, no matter what hap
pens, the cost of living w ill go up and the stand
ard of living wiH go down. This will happen be
cause war interferes with production of consum
able goods and things that are not produced can
not be consumed. One cannot take more bread 
out of the oven -than is put in. One cannot get 
more gas out of a gasoline tank than is put in; 
neither can we maintain our standard of living 
when so much of our energies go into production 
of non-consumable goods.

I f  labor union groups contend that they must 
have their wages raised because the cost of living 
is going up, they w ill lead the country into civil 
war, because those people who are outside of the 
laboring group w ill have their standard so much 
lowered that they w ill throw up their hands in 
despair and demand government support. This 
support is, of course, indirectly passed on to the 
productive workers.

O f course, the tricks of the government creating 
artificial credit delays the eventual realization of 
what is taking place. It  also makes it more dif
ficult for the individual who does not understand 
credit or money to protect himself.

I f  this country goes into war and it lasts for 
years and it costs $400,000,000,000 as is predicted 
there w ill be untold poverty and misery in this 
country, no matter Tiow magicians like Roosevelt 
and the Administration regulate prices or how 
much they take over industry. The results will 
be higher living costs and a lower standard of 
living.

windy days than on still days. Reason Is thought to be 
any other Industry out of business right now wind-driven soot particles which disintegrate thread

would be the height of folly. It  would throw tens 
of thousands of workers out of jobs and the economic 
upset thereby suddenly created would be impossible 
to rectify in months. The plants could not be adapted 
to war work, for they are tooled to handle soft metal 
and couldn’t begin to stamp out airplane parts of 
hard alloys.

One trouble is that aluminum to most people means 

only pots and pans. England went through this ex
perience, when it began to feel an aluminum shortage 
and somebody started a great crusade to have house
wives give their cooking utensils to the government for 
the good of the cause. Scrap piles rose to make good 
Pictures and propaganda, but the metal was not good 
for pistons or crankcases, so it was melted down and 
made into new pots and pans.

The point of all this is that i f  an hysteria of this 
kind can be created over aluminum,'it can happen 
to long woolen underwear, or shoes, or hamburger. 
Later on, there may be calls for sacrifices, and short
ages which will mean higher prices. In the face of 
that, business as usual can’t go on forever, but as 
Harriet Elliott, chairman of the consumer division In 
the defense commission, has pointed out, consumer 
rumor is a needless epidemic, for at present there is 
no danger of shortages In the necessities of life.

Hence the need to keep on the national collective 
shirt and pantywalst.

WASHINGTON FANFARE

After a big. long deliberation, the navy has decided 
that the new marine amphibian tanks are ships, and 
not motor vehicles. It was a hard decision to make, for 
i f  they had been declared motor vehicles, they would 
have been under control of the bureau of yards and 
docks. As ships, they’ll be under the bureau of ships.
. . . O. P. M. has named a “dean of women” for its 
girl employes. . . . Biggest Washington mystery is 
why ¿women's hose have more runs in them here on

Around
Hollywood

(Lucie Neville is pinch-hitting 
for Paul Harrison, now touring 
army camps and defense indus
tries.)

By LUCIE NEVILLE
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. April 16 — They 

turned out with the brass band and 
the flags today to welcome Sergt. 
Gary Cooper home from the wars. 
Actually, he hasn’t fought a lick 
yet. or captured a one of his 132 
prisoners, but the cameras will shoot 
the big battle sequences of “Ser
geant York” in a week or so.

The gray-camouflaged transport 
“Ohioan” is docked at the pier (in 
one of Warner Brothers’ huge sound 
stages) and a double line of dough
boys in overseas caps and olive drab 
uniforms come tramping down the 
gangplank. A frantic crowd waves 
and cheers—200 extras dressed in 
the long hobble-skirts and buttoned 
shoes, the flat-crowned derbies and 
high collars of May, 1919.

The band plays "Dixie,”  and police 
clear the way for a delegation of 
silk hats that steps from a bunt
ing-draped touring car. One of the 
group is Congressman CordeU Hull 
of Tennessee — and even without 
makeup. Actor Charles Trowbridge 
shows a startling resemblance to 
the secretary of state.
AFTER 
22 YEARS

Standing on the sidelines, taking 
In every detail and beaming behind 
his glasses, is a ruddy little man — 
Jesse Lasky. associate producer of 
“Sergeant York." He has waited 22 
years for this moment. He talks 
about it with pardonable pride be
cause it was his persistence—not 
movie money—that finally made the 
scene, and the whole picture, pos
sible.

"That’s along time to wait for 
anything, isn’t it?" he asks. ‘T've 
been trying to get this on him ever 
since I saw K happen. May 22, 1919. 
I  was vice-president of Famous 
Players-Lasky then, with offices in 
New York, and I  stood at my win 
dow, on Fifth Avenue, and watched 
the parade go by. I  knew then that 
I  had a great motion picture—if 
could get it.

“ I  told one of my men to sec 
Sergeant York and sign him up; 
money was no object, to go as high 
as he needed. That night I saw 
Florenz Ziegfeld and he said he was 
going to put York in an act with 
Will Rogers. Later, Lee Shubert 
told me he was after York, but none 
of us got him. My man came back 
and said he had talked to the Ser
geant. He had listened silently, then 
said, ’Uncle Sam's uniform, hit ain’t 
fer sale.' That was his sole and final 
statement;”
WANTED LAND,
NOT DOLLARS

’’It wasn't that he didn’t need 
money. All his family owned in Ten 
nessec was some poor hill acreage 
and he had his heart set on some 
good bottom-land, but the World 
War hero turned down offers for 
endorsements and personal appear 
ances that totaled a quarter of a mil
lion dollars.”

Last year, when Lasky started 
trying to sign up the Sergeant, at 
least for bis life story if he would 
not act, he found him just as stub
born.

York had been a conscientious ob
jector on religious grounds, and had 
lost his exemption appeal case in 
every court, but American history, 
with such mountain idols as Dan'l 
Boone, finally turned him into a 
fighter.

Lasky made four trips Into the 
Tennessee wilds, finally got the he
ro’s name on a contract. One of 
the most tedious trips was when Las
ky, with a court stenographer, start
ed digging out the facts of York’s 
early life. Friends and kinsmen were 
agreeably voluble with recent anec
dotes, but when asked about the

People You 
Know

By Archer Fulllnfllm
Friends of Aaron Meek and D. L.

Parker are glad to see those two 
gentlemen up and around again.

Aaron underwent an operation 
for appendicitis, and he had the 

town worried about him for a 
time. Parker was dangerously ill 

of pneumonia, and just to prove 
that when it rains it pours, his 

wife and child were sick at the 
same time. . . . But speaking of 

sickness. Principal Meek of Bak
er school reports that 152 of the 

498 pupils in Baker school were 
ibrent today, mostly" Cm account 

of illness. The normal absentee 
list contains about 40. Mr. Meek 

also took a survey and found 
that 93 of those present had not 

had the measles. So the figures 
show the Worst is over. . . ,

*  * *

Not knowing much about baseball 
my regard for Ben Parrish, 

Diler pitcher last year, but now 
winning games for the Fort 

Worth Cats, was based upon my 
loyalty and friendship for mem

bers of his family over in Okla
homa. They don’t make any 

better people than the Alex
anders at Stafford and Ben 

married an Alexander girl, so on 
account of my friendship with 

her family it used to burn me up 
when the wolves would Jump 

m Ben here last year—I didn't 
know whether or not he was a 

good pitcher and didn’t care, but 
I  had several run-ins with 

wolves who were after Ben, be
cause Clifford Alexander, my 

pal over at Stafford, always told 
me that Ben was a good pitch

er and that some day he would 
be twirling 'em in the world se

ries, and I  believed him because 
Clifford knows a whole lot 

about baseball, and I  believe him 
yet. So it does me good to 

read about how Ben is burning up 
that Texas league—after the 

wolves here got him so rattled 
he couldn’t do anything. They 

finally ran him out of Pampa 
and he did great in Amarillo 

before he went to the Texas 
league. That ought to be a 

lesson to the wolves of which we 
have too many here.

Cranium
Crackers
FISHY BUSINESS

It's angling time around the na
tion agains as the fishing season 
opens in full splash. Cast your rod 
at these questions and see if you 
can reel in the answers to net a per
fect score.

1. What is the largest fish on rec
ord caught by rod and reel, and the 
biggest caught by any method?

2. In what state are the most fish 
caught?

3. In what way Is the walleyed 
pike distinguished from the north
ern pike and the pickerel?

4. What is another name for the 
Dolly Varden fish?

5. Which of the following names 
arc associated with fishing, and why: 
(a) O’Reilly; (b) O ’Shaughnessy; 
(C) Eli Whitney; (d ) Julianna Ber
ners; (e> Betsy Ross.

Answers on Classified page

period when York was something of 
a heller, before he joined the church, 
the hillsmen stared stonily and said 
only, "The Sergeant, he Were a good 
man.”

The Sergeant, now 53, Is a power 
for good in his community, respon
sible for good roads, rural education, 
and the founding of an agricultural 
college that has 300 students. The 
money he receives from Warner 
Brothers will endow the Bible school 

he toog.jia*_planned. .. .

•  THE LOOKING 
GLASS

BY MADAM STELLA HALET
THE PERFECT MARRIAGE

There was once a sensitive man 
whose very soul wept over the mat
ter-of-factness of marriage. Con
ceived in boredom, entered into with 
no enthusiasm, and doggedly en
dured. is the way he saw them. But 
life itself was so glorious, human 
beings so fascinating, the common 
events of life so vested in wonder 
that it seemed criminal for men 
and women to walk through life 
with so little spirit, so ‘little happi
ness.

He had the good fortune to meet 
a woman who shared his views. 
They were married and lived in 
much glamor and excitement for a 
few years. The seventh year is the 
critical one and it was in this sev 
enth year that his wife started to 
take for granted (with gratitude of 
course) the raptures of daily life, 
the close awakening, the happy busy 
day and quiet evenings together.

But the husband was bored. When 
he could know what kind of a hat 
his wife would buy before she went 
shopping, guess what he’d eat on 
Sunday night, what she'd say and 
think before she thought it an
noyed him. The certainty of her 
warm soft hand was a nuisance. 
He wanted to grope a bit for it. 
Lips that never offered any resist
ance were almost vulgar. He wanted 
out of the monotony that his mar 
riage had given him.

So he found a way to do his 
business from a great distance. 
There was no routine for him un
less his very non-conformity was 
a sort of routine. He sat up all 
night when he wanted, slept all 
day, he ate at all hours except nor
mal hours. But instead of develop
ing indigestion because of his ir
regular life, he thrived. He felt 
young for the first time in years, 
young and radiantly alive. What 
were men thinking of, he wondered, 
who stayed at home until they 
wrecked their marriages. Six months 
after he left home he wrote his 
wife a beautiful letter.

He said he believed theirs to be 
a perfect marriage. The trouble 
was that most people abused their 
happiness by expecting it to go on 
24 hours of the day, seven days of 
the week. He saw marriage as a 
beautiful golden box studded with 
pearls. On the inside you couldn’t 
see the beauty. It  was only when 
you got 1500 miles and surveyed 
from a distance of six months that 
you saw how beautiful the marriage 
relation was.

But most woman cannot apprec
iate the poetry in men’s natures. 
All they know about marriage is 
that it means a man in the house 
to pay the rent and scare o ff burg
lars and take them to the movies. 
His wife told him almost sarcas 
tically, and with no regard for the 
finesse of his soul, to go right on 
surveying the pearls in his marriage 
box but as life was very lonely* for 
her she had decided to try another 
box.

Yesieryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
■County Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
enrolled 29 boys in Gray county 4-H 
clubs at the schools of the county.

Olin E. Hinkle, president of the 
Panhandle Press association, deliv
ered the opening address at the 24th 
[annual convention in Plainview.

Five Yean  Ago Today 
■Announcement was made In Lex
ington. Ky., of the purchase by J. 
L. Nunn of Amarillo and his son, 
Gilmore Nunn of Pampa, of the Lex
ington Herald, a morning daily news
paper and one o f the state’s largest 
publications.

Two old records tumbled as pre
liminaries in the District two In
terscholastic league track and field 
meet got under way at Harvester 

..park. . . . . . . . . .  ..........

TEX'S By— 
TOPICS i s * »

THEY’RE having some kind o f a 
contest in the East now and are of
fering a prize for the three most 
truthful words ever spoken . . .  Well, 
there could be many, many com
binations of three words to submit 
—but. we’d like to enter these three, 
once spoken by General Sherman: . .  
’War Is hell!" . . . And, if you need 
any proof for the truth o f. them, 
there’s the story sent back by one 
of the Associated Press London cor
respondent . . . Says he: 

a  *  a
“ In a London newspaper under 

the caption The picture he sent 
his mother,’ I  saw a photograph 
of Sgt. Alfred Harrison, air gun
ner, R.A.F., who died of wounds 
received in action. The ploture 
showed Harrison to be a tall, 
handsome young fellow of which 
any mother could well be very 
proud.

A A A
“ON the photograph he had sent 

his mother the boy had inscribed: 
’To the best sweetheart I  ever had. 
Your affectionate son—Alf.’ . . . . 
As Sgt. Harrison was dying in the 
hospital he asked for pen and paper 
and wrote to his mother: . . . ’Dar
ling, with my dying breath 171 pray 
that our sacrifice has not been in 
vain. God bless you, dearest of all 
mothers’.”

A A A
Somewhere d o w n  vaulted 

shade-ways of tomorrow.
There waits a day when we 

shall say good-by;
Thru sobbing joy I  catch the 

pulse of sorrow
And sense sharp midnight In 

____the senlth sky,_____
And wonder who will journey, 

you or I?
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So They Say

THOSE few poetic lines may ap
pear to you to be a sad thought, 
but It is aimed to inspire us to 
make the present as pleasant as 
possible for those we love—right 
here and now while we have the 
chance . . . .  How many of you neg
lect those you love? . . . How many 
of you fall to do the things that 
with only a little effort would make 
somebody happy? . . . You ought 
to have the thrill of making those 
you love happy . . . Trade your ef
forts to hurt somebody for efforts 
to make somebody happy and see 
what a grand feeling it is . . Maybe 
you already are that way . . .  I f  so, 
you already know the thrill of it.

*  A  *
How many women can live up 

to this one: . . . .  “ I f  I  loved a 
man.” wrote Marie CorelU. “I  
should love him so completely 
that I should never think of any
thing in which he had not the 
first and greatest share. I  should 
see his kind looks in every ray 
of sunshine. I  should'hear his 
loving voice in every note of mu
sic—If I  were to read a book alone 
I  should wonder which sentence 
of It would please him moot—if 
I  plucked a flower, I  should ask 
myself If he would like to wear 
It. I  should live thru him and for 
bim—he would be my very eyes 
and heart and soul!”

• * A
IN  a recent "How to Get a Man” 

essay, Kathleen Norris advised 
’ ’flatter the brute.”  Possibly good 
advice. But to get a smart fellow 
the flattery has to be subtle . . 
The overworked “I  think you’re so

I t  happens that I  do not believe
In censorship, and it happens that I  
know I  reflect the opinions of the 
President of the United States on 
this subject.
—LOWELL MELLET. head of the 

office of government reports.

There is but one objective, and 
that is to defeat aggression. 
—SAMUEL R. FULLER, Jr., Office Of 

production management.

We want peace, if we have to 
fight for it—but that doesn’t mean 
we have to send our boys abroad to 
fight. It  means that If we are fully 
prepared to fight, we won’t have to 
fight.
—ESTELLE STERNBERGER, direc

tor World Peace ways.

Plains Historical 
Society To Meet 
At Canyon May 9
Special to The NEW S

CANYON. April 17—A prominent 
West Texas pioneer. Judge C. E. 
Coombes of Stanford, will make the 
main address at the annual banquet 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
society here May 9.

His subject will be “Ways and 
Means of Yesterday.”

Judge Coombes, former president 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. long has been a leader in 
West Texas affairs. Toastmaster at 
the banquet will be Judge James O. 
Hamlin, president of the society.

The banquet will begin at 7:30 p. 
m„ following a business session sche
duled for 4 p. m., and will be held 
at Cousins hall. Plans for the an
nual meeting were announced by 
Or. L. F. Sheify. executive secre
tary of the society.

Judge Hamlin is serving his third 
term in the presidency of the organ
ization.

White Deer FFA 
Wins Two Firsts 
At Claude Meet
8p«cial to Th « NEW S

WHITE DEER, April 17.—Mem
bers of the local chapter of the Fu
ture Farmers of America won two 
first places at the District Meeting 
at Claude Saturday.

David Collins and Adrian Haiduk 
placed first in a one - act dem
onstration showing the stepG in test
ing milk, and the Junior chapter 
conducting team won first place in 
their division.

Members of the team are Merl 
Harlan, president; Clarence Leon
ard, vice-president; Floryan Haiduk, 
secretary; Clarence Weaver, report
er; Hugh Collls, treasurer; Irvin 
Boyd, watch dog; Roy B. Hodges, 
parliamentarian; Daniel Sklbinski, 
historian; and H. M. Howell, advi
sor.

Jimmie Russell and Irlee Adams 
competed in the public speaking 
conteat, but did not place.

wonderful,”  “you are so different 
from the other men 1 know,* “aren’t
you strong," etc., etc., line of flat
tery no longer clicks with the male 
majority . . . .  Most effective type 
of flattery is the flattery which ex
presses itself in actions rather than 
words. But when all Is said and 
done we still maintain If a girl 
wants to get a regular fellow to 
have and to hold there is no sub
stitute for sincerity.

Can Government Promote
Both i

"Justice and Fraternity"?
By FREDERIC BASTIAT

Forced Sacrifice Is runishment
I f  you make o f fraternity a 

legal prescription, with its ac
tions premeditated and rendered 
obligatory by the Industrial Code, 
how much is left o f this defini
tion? Just one thing—sacrifice; 
but sacrifice involuntary, forced, 
inspired by fear of punishment. 
And in good faith, what is it but 
I  sacrifice, imposed upon one for 
the benefit of another? There is 
no fraternity in this, but much 
injustice. We should use the 
right word, it is legal spoliation, 
the worst kind of spoliation be
cause it is systematic, permanent 
and inevitable.

What was Barbes doing when. 
In the session of May 15th, he 
decreed a tax of a billion francs 
in favor o f the needy classes ? He 
was putting your principle into 
practice. That is so true, that the 
proclamation of Sobrier, which 
concluded like the discourse of 
Barbes, was preceded by this pre- 
imble: "Considering it right that 
fraternity should no longer re- 
nain an empty word, but should 
nanifest itself In deeds, it is de- 
:reed: That the capitalists, known 
is such, shall pay in . . . etc.”

You who protest, what right 
lave you to blame Barbes and 
Sobrier? What have they done 
except to be a trifle more logical 
than you and to carry your prin- 
aplc a bit further?

W ill Work Lew
I  say that when this principle 

k introduced into legislation, 
iven though at first It is only a 
timid apparition, It strikes with 
inertia both capital and labor; 
tor nothing guarantees that it 
will not be indefinitely developed. 
Does it require very much argu
ment to show that when men no 
longer have the certainty o f en- 
loying the fruits of their work, 
they w ill cease to work, or will 
work less? Insecurity is, ba it 
well kWown, the chief instrument 
!n paralyzing capital. I t  puts cap
ital to flight, it hinders its ac
cumulation; and then what hap
pens to the very classes whose 
lufferings were supposed to be 
relieved? I  sincerely believe that 
this cause alone is sufficient. In 
a short time, to bring down the 
most prosperous nation to a level 
below that o f Turkey.

Sacrifice imposed on some In 
lavor o f others, by the operation 
sf taxes, evidently loses the char
acter of fraternity. In whom i« 
l£e merit tor such sacrifice X In

the lawmaker? I t  has coat him 
nothing but to drop a ball in the 
ballot box. Is it the tax collec
tor? He is motivated by fear of 
losing his job? Is it the taxpay
er? He keeps himself out o f jail 
by paying. To whom can they at
tribute the merit which devo
tion implies? Wherein shall we 
find the morality of this?

Illegal spoliation awakens every 
repugnance and turns against it
self all the forces of public opin
ion and lines them up in harmony 
with the notions of justice. Legal 
spoliation takes place, on the con
trary, without troubling anybody’s 
conscience; and such things can
not happen among a people with
out weakening the general moral 
sentiment.

No Shelter From Legal 
Spoliation

With courage and prudence one 
can protect himself against spoli
ation which is contrary to law. 
Nobody can find shelter from le
gal spoliation. I f  anybody trie« 
it, what is the pitiful spectacle 
offered to society? A  robber 
armed with the law, a victim re
sisting the law.

When, under the pretext o f fra 
ternity, the Code imposes upon 
citizens reciprocal sacrifice, hu
man nature has not thereby lost 
its rights. The effort of each then 
consists in trying to contribute as 
little as possible to the sacrifice, 
and getting as much as he can. 
Now is it, in this struggle, the 
most fortunate who win? Cer
tainly not, but the most influen
tial and the most crafty.

Fraternity Mast Be Free
Unity, concord, harmony, are 

they in the least manner the fruit1 
of fraternity so understood? Ah ! 
no doubt, Maternity is the divine 
bond which, in the long run, w ill 
join in unity Individuals, families, 
nations and races; but this is on 
condition of its remaining what 
it is, which is to say the most 
free, thé most spontaneous, the, 
most voluntary, the most meri
torious, the most religious of sen
timents. But it is not Its coun
terfeit which will accomplish 
these wonders; and legal spolia
tion docs well for itself In borrow
ing the name o f fraternity, tta 
appearance, its formulas. Its In
signia; but for all that it w ill 
never be anything but a principle 
of discord, of confusion, of un
just pretensions, o f fear, misery, 
inertia and hatred.

(T o  Be Con
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Sinnett Gives 
More Answers

Special Ladles only matinee to
morrow morning at the La Nora at 
10 o'clock. At this special matinee 

,  Sinnett explains certain scientific 
natural laws which govern the emo
tions and complexities of life. Each 
lady attending this special matinee 

*  will be given an astrological fore
cast and character analysis. Below 
are answers for todays readers.

Q. Will 1 ever overcome the com
plex 1 have formed. Miss. V.D.8.

A. Not as long as you continue 
the friendship and companionship 
of the man that Is responsible for 
you starting this habit.

Q. Is my husband telling me the 
truth regarding the nights when he 
comes home late. Mrs. MJ3.N.

A. No he Is deceiving you, as you

HEADS REVIVAL

Sinnett Free Question 
Coupon

Each day during Slnnett's engage
ment at the LaNora theater, he will 

g answer 15 questions for readers 
free. Sinnett will select these 
questions at random, and use 
initials only In answering. No one 
will know the identity of the 

* writer but the writer and Sinnett 
SEND THEM IN.

Mall Questions to SINNETT 
In care of 

THE PAMPA NEWS

Name ______________________________

Question

suspicion, but you are as much to 
blame for this as he is.

Q. Where wUl we go when we sell 
our farm. Mr. J.O,

A. I  see you will buy the ranch
• you are considering In New Mexico.

<4- Will I  be called In the draft 
. soon. Mr. L.D.S.

A. Your number will not be call
ed untlU the November drawing.

* Q. What did my uncle have to 
tell me on his death bed. Mrs. DAC.

A. He had some money In a safety 
box In Ardmore, Okla. No one but 
himself knew about this and that 
was what he wanted to Impart to

V

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W . Kingtmill

Camp Life
( By The Aaaoclated Preen)

CAMP SHELBY, Miss —Sergeant 
George Brenot earned a 15-day fur
lough and left for his home in Col
umbus, Ohio, but . . .

Five days later he returned to 
camp and reported he couldn't stay 
away any longer.

PORT CUSTER, Mich.—Someone 
told Corporal Silas Hogg, 20, that 
a fellow with the same family name
was In camp.

The corporal Investigated, locat
ed Private Paul Hogg, 21, and 
ascertained that he was a brother 
whom he had not seen since they 
were parted In childhood after the 
death of their mother.

Ihe ir handshake ended a 15-year 
separation.

REV. R. A. PRYOR

Speria] To The NEWS
MIAMI, April 17—Ten days of 

community revival services will 
begin at the First Baptist church, 
here Friday evening. The pastor, 
Rev. R. A  Pryor will do the 
preaching and Edgar Hallock, 
evangelistic singer, will have 
charge of the song service, and 
work with the young people’s 
meetings.

Rev. Pryor, who hass only been 
on the field a few months came 
to Miami from seven years' work 
as pastor and missionary among 
the Navajo Indians of Northern 
New Mexico. Mr. Hallock of Han
ley. Texas, has been engaged in 
evangelistic work for a number o f 
yMffi.

you. Come to the theater, see me In 
privacy and I  will try and help you 
In this matter.

Q. How did the picture get In the 
pocket of the garment where I  
found It. Mrs. C.S.D.

A. I t  was placed there by your 
husband, do not believe the Impos
sible story he told you.

Q. Is the Tig I  am figuring on 
buying paid for. Mr. E.L.F.

A. Yes, I  do not see a mortgage 
In this equipment. You will buy this 
rig.

Q. How soon can I  expect an In
crease In my salary. Mrs. A.LAf.

A. You will be given manage
ment of the department you are 
now working In In November.

Q. Will my husband get the ap
pointment he Is trying to get: Mrs. 
K.F.

A. Yes Katherin he will be no
tified his application has been ac
cepted the last of this week.

Q. Will I  hold my position anoth
er year. Mrs. P.J.O.

A. Yes, the man you work for 
will be re-elected for another term, 
and you will remain in his employ 
as long as he retains this office. 
More Answers Tomorrow. SINNETT

In signing his name, George Wash
ington always wrote “G. Washing
ton.''

The skin of a whale varies from 
two Inches to two feet In thickness.

CHANUTE FIELD, 111 —A lanky 
recruit shuffled up to a group of 
officers and drawled:

“Which one of you guys Is the 
major?"

The major’s wrath soared to the 
stratosphere while he delivered this 
lecture:

"Your commanding officer has 
evidently been remiss in training 
you. Report to hlm thé first thing 
in the morning and tell him that I 
said you should be properly Instruct
ed in how to aproach an officer.”

The rookie reported the next day 
to his commanding officer—the 
same major.

CAMP CROFT, S. C.—It  takes aU 
kinds of people to make an army, 
too.

The personnel of Company 3, 32nd 
Infantry, includes men who by birth 
or ancestry were Alsatian, Austrian, 

hemlan, Chinese, Dutch, French, 
German, Greek, Hungarian, Irish 
Italian, Jewish, Norwegian, Puerto 
Rican, Slovak, Polish, Lithuanian, 
Ukranian, Russian and Spanish.

They proclaim, with proper pflde, 
that they're all Americans now.

U. S. Considers 
Sending Marines 
To London Embassy

LONDON, April 17 (fP)—'The Unit
ed States was reported today to be 
considering sending a detachment 
of marines to guard the American 
embassy In London, as In the last 
war.

The embassy, which operates with 
large staffs of military, naval, com
mercial and shipping experts who 
daily exchange secrets with the 
British, hasn't even a policeman on 
regular duty. There virtually Is no 
check on visitors except by an un 
armed doorman.

First Remedy For 
Leukemia Reported

CHICAOO. April 17 ( « - T h e  
first remedy ever found to prolong 
human life in acute leukemia, the 
“blood cancer” which has been In
variably fatal, was reported here 
today.

The medicine is shots of radio
active phosphorus. This Is an arti
ficial form of radium, made by 
giant cyclotrons. Acute leukemia 
usually kills in two months, oc
casionally in two weeks.

But In Boston today six of these 
patients are alive—one more than 
a year, the others already apparent
ly on “overtime”—due to the new 
medicine. All are comfortable, and 
one has retumtd to work.

Pour others died of the leukemia 
despite the phosphorus shots, but 
three of these already were dying 
when given the remedy.

The report was made by Dr. 
Shields Warren of Boston, to the 
American Association of Cancer Re
search. The phosphorus Is so new 
and so scarce that only three places 
in the United States are trying it.

X-Rays, which have prolonged 
life as much as five years in chronic 
leukemia, another always fatal form 
of the same disease, have been use
less for the acute type.

The phosphorus gives o ff exactly 
the some kind of x-rays. It's super
iority Is in the fact that the phos
phorus concentrates, ’ selectively. In 
bone marrow. This marrow is the 
place where “blood cancer" Is man
ufactured.

Dr. Warren said the disease Is not 
cured, but Is controlled, apparently 
as insulin controls diabetes, without 
ever curing.

Rev. Seaman Will 
Speok Here Sunday

The Rt. Rev. E. Cecil Seaman, 
bishop of the District of North Tex
as of the Episcopal church, will 
visit St. Matthews church here on 
Sunday morning for a service of 
morning prayer and sermon at 11 
a. m.

The public is invited to attend 
this service.

FUN N Y BUSINESS

/

n !

“ Who stuck that pin into Lake Erie? It’s rusting 1”

Crystal Palace Tower 
Rlown Up Ry Texan

LONDON, April 17 UP) — "Tex' 
Bradford, professional oil well blast
er from Texas who Is serving with 
the Canadian army In Britain took 
the expert part, today In blowing up 
the north tower o f the famous Crys
tal Palace most of which was de
stroyed by fire in 1936.

As the 840-ton tower crumpled, 
the Texan said:

"My, my, she sure was a beauty 
of a bust.”

The north tower was the second 
tower of the Crystal Palace to be 
razed. It  had remained as the cen
ter of a controversy as to whether 
the Germans were using it to help 
find their way to London. Like the 
south tower, the north will be con
verted Into war material.

The palace was built In 1851 as 
a de luxe exhibition hall.

The north tower stood on a hill 
overlooking London, 500 feet above 
the dome of St. Paul’s cathedral.

Though many residents of the 
neighborhood clamored for Its re
moval, believing It to be a menace, 
lots o f older people were sad when 
It was finally blown up.

“It's an end of the dear old pal
ace," sighed one aged woman.

Bradford, who has blown many 
-oil well fires In the United States 
and who Joined the Canadian army 
as a truck driver, had a different 
view.

Spiritual Defense 
Is Greatest Need, 
Minister Declares

“And why beholdest thou the 
mote that is In thy brother's eye, 
but constocrest not the beam that
Is In thine own eye?” (Matt. 7-3) 
was the text from which Dr. Bud- 
din brought his message last night 
to a large crowd at First Metho
dist church. Among other things, 
the speaker declared. “America Is 
doomed, unless there Is a great turn
ing back to God. A great spiritual 
defense Is the need of this hour!”  

The common fault of humanity 
is to discover the sins of our neigh
bors and at the same time to over
look those same sins in our own 
lives. “This principle applies to na
tions and to churches, as well as 
to individual lives.” Dr. Buddln as
serted. “The biggest devil in Pampa 
Is not the drunkard, nor the liber
tine, but the Infernal old hypocrite 
who Is going up and down the 
country attempting to expose all of

the faults of his neighbor, but who 
can only see the reflection of his 
own sins.” the speaker declared

There are two services each day, 
except Saturday. The crowds have 
been increasing both In numbers and 
In interest during the week. The 
Sunday evening service will con
clude the meeting.

There will be two special services. 
One will he a service tor, hoys arid- 
girls on Saturday at 10 o’clock in

Locations For 28 New  
Army Camps Sought

WASHINGTON, April 17 (AV-Ro
bert p. Patterson, the under-secre
tary of war, disclosed today, that 
the army had Instituted surveys for 
28 new cantonment rites which 
would house an additional 800,000 
troops.

Patterson told the senate defense 
investigating committee that ar
chitect-engineers were being retained 
with the 815.000.000 recently made 
available by congress. He predicted 
their surveys would eliminate ex
cessive cantonment expenditures by 
making It possible to ask for com- 
Pftillye bids If congress approves 
construction of the camps later.

The under-secretary explained to 
reporters that these pirns con
templated the possibility of calling
800.000 additional men to the colors.

He made it plain, however, that
this work was being done only as 
a precautionary measure and said 
there were no present plans to make 
such a tremendous addition to the 
army's personnel, expected to reach
1.400.000 men in June.

“This is the sort of thing,”  he 
said, “which, If we could have done 
two years ago, would have saved 
a great deal of expense and time in 
getting camps ready when men were 
called out.”

I f  the need arises for additional 
men, Patterson said, the army prob
ably will have to ask for additional 
legislation Inasmuch as Inductions 
under the Selective Service act are 
not now geared to produce that 
larger number.

The under-secretary testified yes
terday that the War department had 
shown "no geographical favor”  in

the morning, the only service of the 
day. Parents and teachers of the 
church school are urged to cooperate 
in securing a large attendance for 
this meeting. The other is a ser
vice on Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock for men and boys. At that 
time. Dr. Buddln would like to speak 
to every man and boy in Pampa 
whom he can possibly reach.

Larger than the states of Connec
ticut. Delaware, Massachusetts, and 
Rhode Island, combined, is Coconino 
county, Arizona.

So rare were steaks during the 
Klondike gold rush that they sold 
for between $200 and $300 each.

procuring defense supplies and also 
testified on how the army selects 
contractors and defense industry 
sites.

Lawyer Elected 
Shamrock Rotary 
Club President
SowUl To T k t NEWS

SHAMROCK, April 17—Clayton 
Heare, local attorney and charter 
member of the Shamrock Rotary 
club, was chosen Monday by mem
bers of the club as president for the 
ensuing Rotary year.

Other officers elected were: W. O. 
Morrow, secretary; Winfred Lewis, 
sergeant-at-arms; Blaine Puckett 
and Joe Cooley, editors of the Blar
ney Wheel, club paper; Royce Lew
is, L. E. Depew. W. H. Walker. R. F. 
Fry, Stuart Tisdal and James Smith, 
directors.

Mr. Heare succeeds James F. 
Smith; Mr. Morrow was reelected as 
secretary. The new officers will as
sume their duties on the first meet
ing date in July.

Lightning Hits 
Shamrock House
8p«cUl To Th» NEWS

SHAMROCK, April 17.—A freak 
bolt of lightning struck the home of 
W. L. Orrlck here Monday morning 
but aside from shattered nerves 
caused by the apparent danger none 
of the family were Injured.

Mr. Orrlck reported that there 
was a blinding flash as the bolt 
struck and fire played on every 
light fixture In the house but later 
an electrician inspected the damage 
and reported that no wires were 
burned or any damage done except 
to blow out the safety fuses in the 
electric meter.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrlck and Mrs. Vera 
Jameson were slightly shocked by
the bolt.-“------------------ —---------------

An inch of rainfall means ap
proximately 100 tons ol water to 
the acre.

Only male crickets chirp.

KEEP YOUR CROWD TOGETHER 
Charter a Safe 

MOTOR COACH
Rates Are Surprisingly 

Low
Call Your Bus Station (871) For Information

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

YOU CAN MAKE !
W I T H  T H E  NEW 1941

E L E C T R IC
R E F R IG E R A T O R

It will be worth your time many times to look at 
the 1941 Electric Refrigerator. This Refrigerator will go 
a long way toward helping you keep within your Bud
get. You can buy food for the whole week and pocket 
the saving you have made by buying in larger quantities.

With this New Electric Refrigerator you have three 
cold compartments, DRY COLD, MOIST COLD, and 
FROZEN FOODS and with these features you are able
to keep food fresh, pure and wholesome.

. . • . . . .
Don't put off seeing the new models on display!

S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R
Southwestern 

PUBUC SERVICE 
C o m p a n y

M B

BUILT TO SCOOP ALL 
REFRIGERATOR VALUES

Multi-Featured 
Gè Cm. Ft. Model

Use 
Your 

Credit! 
Buy on 
Time*

•  Compere its matchless stylingI
•  Compare its built-in qualityl
•  Compare its convenience features I

Yes—COMPARE IT ! You’ll find Wards 
actually give you a better refrigerator— 
at $30 less than others ask! Besides the 
features illustrated, you get 3-inch Ther- 
mex insulation . . . Dulux exterior . . . 
porcelain interior! AT A $30 SAVING!

*rA Y  AS LITTLE AS * 4
MONTHLY (including carrying  charge)

Biscuits in 10 Minutes 
from  a Cold Oven

Reaches 400° in 4& Minutes I
COMPARE THIS 40-INCH SIZE I
Unmatched gai range value! It ’a fully 
40’  wide with a big 18’  oven . . .  10 taet 
it bake« biscuits in 10 minutes from a 
cold start) Ribbon-Flame Durners!
Glide-out broiler! 2 storage spaces!

With Twin Lamps (as shown) .77.95

MONTGOMERY W
■ „

TELEPHONE 801 PAMPA, TEXAS
* ■ V., ... .

■ 1 '
217-
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OILERS BEAT HOUSE OF DAVID 18  T O  16 IN
Prather Gets 
Triple And 
Three Singles

The Oilers, representing Pampa 
in the West Texas-New Mexico 
Baseball league which opens the 
1041 season next Tuesday, have 
several mighty promising players. 
Yesterday afternoon in the open
ing game of the season they de
feated the colorful House of 
David bearded ball team 18 to 
1C In a typical season opener.
There was plenty of hitting, some 

exceptionally fine fielding, good 
pitching for so early in the season, 
and »  number of errors and mixed- 
up plays. But under alj_ the rough, 
there showed signs of possibilities.

John McPartland and Doc How
ard handled the pitching job for 
the Oilers and although bombarded 
for many hits they showed that 
they had something on the bail. 
Harry Monroe was behind the 
(Hate.

Manager Dutch Prather led the 
attack with a triple and three 
singles on six trips to the plate. 
Homer Matney, third baseman who 
played in the outfield, bagged a 
home run and two doubles and got 
ftw» «M Bs foe a perfect day at the 

fellow showed plenty
of power at the plate. Leon Bills, 
third baseman, picked off a home 
run and two singles and Joe Phil
lips, right fielder, got three 
singles. Sam Malvica hit for the 
Circuit and Ernie Myers did like-

Yesterday afternoon in Borger, 
the Barger Gassers swamped the 
Amarillo Gold Sox 12 to 4 in an ex
hibition game. Manager Oordon 
Nell’s Gassers hit everything in sight 
with Williams, big third baseman, 
landing the way. The Oilers go to 
Borger tomorrow afternoon and the 
Gassers come here Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock.

wiae when the Davids failed to field 
his hit in the ninth which scored 
Prather with the winning run.

Haralson Looks Good
The fielding of Kelly Haralson, 

shortstop secured from Anaheim, 
Cal., was outstanding. He registered 
eight assists and five putouts with 
but a single error. He got mixed 
op on his plays a couple of times 
but no youngster is perfect. Sam 
Malvica fitted in at second base 
like a duck taking to water and he 
and Haralson combined on two 
sweet double plays. Bills and Mc
Partland also joined in the double 
play combination.

McGrew, Miner and Fielder divid
ed batting honors for the Davids 
with three hits each. Miner bagging 
a triple, double and t ingle. Lefty 
Deck, formerly with Phillips at Bor
ger, made four great stabs in right 
field and then finished the game 
on the mound. In  action also were 
Doc Talley, 46-year-old veteran, 
who cavorted around right field, 
and Lefty Tucker, sensational first 
baseman.

The Oilers play in Amarillo this 
afternoon and in Borger tomorrow 
afternoon. They return home for a 
game Sunday afternoon with the 
Borger Gassers and go to Elk City. 
Ckla., Monday night for a .return 
game with the House of David. The 
season opens on Tuesday with the 
Oilers in Borger.
House o f David AH R II PO A
MrGraw, 2 b ---- . . .  6 3 3 4 C
Gardner, r f .. 6 2 2 n 0
Tucker, lb __ G 2 2 7 1
Deck, r f & p ... G 0 1 4 2
Miner, e v --------- . 6 4 3 7 2
Fhider. » « 5 2 3 2 3
Anderson, 3b ..... 5 1 2 0 . t
Tally, it - 4 0 1 0 0
Bush, p ---------- 1 1 l 0 0
Clay, p ft r f . .

Totals ________
S

46
1

1«
1

19
- % 
x26

1
13

Pampa AB R H PO A
HaraUon. s s ----- . .  « 1 2 5 8
Monroe, e 6 0 1 2 o
Malvica. 2b . .  . . .  6 4 2 3 4
Rrather. ib . - G 4 4 13 1
Myers, c f _______ 5 4 2 2 o
Mutney, r f . .  3 2 3 0 0
Phillip«. I f  —  — .. 5 1 3 0 0
Bill.. 3b ..  5 1 S 1 2
McPartland, p -- -.. 1 0 0 1 1
»-Milter .. 1 1 0 0 0
H o w a r d _________ 8 0 0 0 1

Total« 46 18 20 27 17
x— I out when winning run »cored.
z— Batted for McPartland in 5th.

Grayson Picks Indians 
And Cincinnati Reds

t e ; ■

B c fM M
y*- *

■RPI
• ' -»*,

V 5*
'lé:' Wié

:-*¡é

Bob Feller
• .v.’.sí&'jL'S'

HOUSE OF D AVID  012 605 200— 16
P A M P A  ........................ 112 613 802 -18

Errors: Fielder, Anderson. Bills 3. My- 
efv, Haralson. Two-bsse hit*: Miner,
Fielder, Ifatney 2, Bill«, Myert. Three-

^1«  h it: Prather. Heme run»: Malvica, 
11«. Myer*. Matney. Double p lay«: Mc
Partland to Haralson to Prather. Malvira 

to Haralson to Prather, Ellis to Malvica 
to Prather. Lett on ba«e«: House o f Dav
id 7 : Pbmpa 7. Base« on balls: McPart
land 0, Bush 2, Howard 1, Clay 1. Deck 1.

Strike-outer McPartland 1. Bu»h 1. How
ard 1. Clay 3. Dock 1. H it by pitcher: 
HcPartland (Clay). Balk: Bush. Wild 

hen: Bush. W inning pitcher: Howard.
C !iiW pitcher : Deck.

New York Yankees were only two 
games out at the wire last fall after 
a frightful first half.

Joe McCarthy's reconstructed 1941 
edition could strike back this trip, 
but it really should be Cleveland's 
turn in the American league after 
a 20-year famine.

That would make it an all-Ohio 
world series, according to the great 
majority of pronostlcators, but 1 have 
a hunch the St. Louis club finally 
has been straightened out in the 
National.

My offside prediction, therefore, 
is that the major league clubs will 
finish in this order Sept 28: 

American , National
Cleveland St. Louis
New York Cincinnati
Detroit Brooklyn
Boston Chicago
St. Louis Pittsburgh
Chicago New York
Washington Boston
Philadelphia Philadelphia
Cleveland should have walked in 

last season, but the cry babies were 
too busy chasing the deposed man
ager, Oscar Vitt, out of his job.

They couldn't hit the ball out of 
the infield when a long fly would 
have won key games for them in 
the stretch.

Easy-going Roger Peckinpaugh will 
not rub the weeping Indians the 
wrong way.

Gee Walker looks like a tremen
dous improvement over Ben Chap
man at the plate. I f  Jeff Heath re
locates the range, the Tribe will
be hard to head off, -̂---j——

It  has the pitching to go with the 
remarkable Bob Feller, who is a 
guarantee against a protracted 
slump, and a fine defense.
YANKEES’ FATE RESTS 
W ITH YOUNG PITCHERS 

New York has Joe DiMaggio, Joe 
Gordon, switching to first base, to 
permit Gerry Pridd.v to continue his 
double killing with Phil Rizzuto, 
strengthens the attack.

The Yankees’ fate rests with young 
pitchers.

The Indians are the choice be
cause the capabilities of all their 
regulars are known..

I f  Hank Greenberg escapes the 
draft, Detroit will go on powdering 
the pill, but the creaking legs of 
Charley Gehringer and Dick Bartell, 
expected to go out from under them 
last summer, can't hold up much 
longer.

The Tigers’ biggest problem, how
ever, is pitching. Bo-Bo Newsom is 
their only sure shot.

St. Louis won 10 of 16 games fxom 
Cincinnati after Billy Southworth 
took over June 14.

The Cardinals played the best bill 
in the elder circuit in the closing

Frank Kovacs Polishes 
Off Once-  Great Allison
HOUSTON, April 17. (A ^ T o  the 

gratification of an admiring gal
lery, Frank Kovacs, who has as 
much fun playing tennis as a monk
ey with a looking-glass, earned the 
right to appear today in the River 
Oaks tennis tournament quarter 
finals.

There are a lot of good racket-
v.ielders in the tournatment, but so 
far as galleryites are concerned it 
is simply a vehicle for Kovacs’ ec
centric talents. The Californian 
Zany can play a high grade o f ten
nis if he wants to, but his greatest 
speciality is amiable slapstick.
( I f  he feels like it, he holds his 
racket in the wrong hand, lobs the 
ball from a recumbent posture, or 
lets an easy one get by while he 
converses anlmately with a specta
tor. Sometimes he becomes so in
terested in ribbing the referee that 
he forgets he has an opponent.

Kovacs goodnaturedly polished off 
Wilmer Allison of Austin, a once- 
great player, 6-1, 6-1 yesterday,
erupting Bon Mots as he went 
along.

The other matches provided lib
tie excitement. Bobby Riggs of Chi
cago, the former national champion, 
trimmed Glenn Hewitt of East Tex
as Teachers college, 6-3, 6-0.

Tiny Bitsy Grant of Atlanta and 
J. Gilbert Hall, bushy-browed New 
Jerseyite, staged a somewhat apa- 
tjietic revival of an ancient rivalry 
the Atlantan winning 6-3, 6-2. __

Billy Talbert of Cincinnati elimi
nated Alex Guerry of Sewanee, 6-3, 
6-SL_____

Jimmy Krosen of East Texas 
Teachers college succumber to 17- 
year-old Gardner Lamed of Chi
cago, 6-1, 7-5.

Eddie Alloo of Rollins college de
feated G. H. Gwinn of College Sta
tion 6-2, 5-7, 6-2.

Jack Kramer of Santa Monica, 
Calif., beat Bobby Kamrath of Camp 
Wallace, 6-1, 6-4.

Frank Guernsey of Orlando, Fla. 
ousted Robert Brown, Waco, 6-2 
6 - 2 .

Guernsey meets Kramer today, 
Kovacs opposes Alloo, Riggs goes up 
against Talbert, and Grant is match
ed with Larned.

Announcing
JOHN P A T T O N

LUBRICATION EXPEBT
NOW WITH

F.E. HOFFMAN
SERVICE STATION

Let John lubricate your car, 
then you will be sure to hove 
the best in lubrication.

Phone 100 623 W. Foster

Johnny Mize

stages, and are improved in all de
partments.

Johnny Mize topped the wheel in 
runs batted in with 137, and South- 
worth expects Outfielder Country 
Slaughter to give the huge first base- 
man a battle for that title and the 
batting championship.

Ray Blades was an impatient 
theorist. Southworth is understand
ing and practical. He has the ship 
on an even keel.

Southworth promises not to exeri- 
ment until June 1 as did Branch 
Rickey in Franch Frisch's final cam
paign at Sportsman's Park and Ray 
Blades.

For this rea'on the Red Birds are 
not likely to have an insurmountable 
handicap to overcome in the latter 
stages.
CARDS HAVE PITCHING 
AND W ILL OUT1IIT REDS

Cincinnati still has Bucky Wal
ters and Paul Derringer, but St. 
Louis may come close to matching 
the Reds’ pitching, and has vastly 
more heavy artillery.

I t  must also be remembered that 
Ernie Lombardi’s ankle is the cause 
of much concern.

Continuing to toss money around 
like Joe Schenck, Brooklyn comes 
up with Kirby Higbe and Mickey 
Owen. But there are flaws, if not 
definite weaknesses, here and there.

So much for the leaders. Of the 
others, Boston is given a first divi
sion berth in the American on its 
power, but St. Louis is on the up
grade. and could take it way from 
the Red Sox if Fred Haney gets 
some pitching quality out of quan
tity.

Chicago is about the same, and 
Jimmy Dykes Is due to run out of 
miracles.

Washington is supposed to have 
three first-rate pitchers in Sid Hud
son, Dutch Leonard, and Kendall 
Chase, yet they lost a half dozen 
more games than they won in ’40. 
Bucky Harris is still searching for 
a first baseman and Buddy Lewis 
is headed for the army.

It seems that the new deal being 
engineered by Jimmy Wilson at Chi
cago’s Wrigley Field will be assisted 
no little by the Los Angeles Lou- 
Lou‘\ Novikoff and Stringer, but the 
Cubs will do well to keep Pittsburgh 
out of tlie upper flight despite the 
Pirates’ lack of pitching.

The once proud New York Giants 
wander forth aimlessly. The Boston 
Bees’ pitching Isn’t as good as it is 
cracked up to be. and Casey Stengel 
lacks reserves.

I t ’s the Mm* old Philadelphia 
story In both leagues.

Jacobs Would 
Delay Fight 
Until July I

PITTSBURGH, April 17 WP>—The 
maddest guy in the fistic world 
today is Billy Conn—mad because 
he figures the lush heavyweight title 
is right within his grasp and yet no 
word from Promotor Mike Jacobs 
that his fight with Joe Louis is "on.’’

Jacobs had said the scrap would 
be held in June but now, for rea
sons best known to himself, he 
wants it postponed to July.

Which rubbed the fur the wrong 
way on both Conn and his manager, 
Johnny Ray. Johnny says June 
would be the better month from the 
financial angle. Conn- would be at 
his peak then and might suffer 
from the month’s lay-over if the 
fight is postponed.

“Wouldn’t you be sore?” quoth 
Conn, pointing out he retired un
defeated as lightheavyweight cham
pion and hasn’t been beaten in the 
heavyweight division.

“This fight is all I ’ve lived for, 
all I ’ve ever wanted.

And what happens? I, the one 
who can lick him, sit here doin’ 
nothin.’ Nothin' but worry that one 
of those bums he has been fight
ing will get to him first.”

In one word Conn is hungry. Hun
gry for the big title and its riches 
So far his fights have brought him 
“no great heaps of cabbage,” he 
laments.

Many sport experts think the slim 
176-pound dancing master of the 
ring would be mismatched against 
the 200-pound heavyweight cham
pion, but Conn is among the group 
contending that a good man weigh
ing 175, can take on anyone, no mat
ter how big.

Billy said that after watching 
Tony Musto "stick around” with 
Louis, “ I ’m positive I'm going to be 
the next heavyweight champion.”

“Joe has slipped badly,” he eluci
dated. "He caught Musto a hun
dred times with his Sunday punches 
and Musto stood up. Here's how I ’ll 
lick him: I ’ll stab him silly. Joe 
is .Oow afoot and he has to get set 
to punch. He’ll never do that with 
me in there.”

Room 70 Routs 
Room 106-B For 
12 to 6 Victory

Room 70 out-slugged Room 106-B 
Wednesday and took a 12-6 victory to 
remain one of the three teams left 
in the eight-ninth Intramural soft- 
ball tournament which the student 
coaches are conducting in junior 
high.

Pitcher Bob (Blondie) Dunham 
limited the losers to three hits while 
he was pitching and won his sec
ond game of the tournament. Jim
my Berry relieved Dunham and al
lowed his opponent five scattered 
hits. Billy Elkins was the losing 
pitcher.

Winfred Bowerman. Hancel Boyles. 
Bobby Curtis. J. C. Hopkins, and 
Coach George Neef had perfect bat
ting averages for the day. John Mc
Kinley, .Gene Robbins, Charles Boy-

Ex-Harvester Wayne Kelley 
Trying Ont For Backstop

Yesterday afternoon when the 
Pampa Oilers played the House of 
David here, fans saw a new catcher 
in uniform vut few recognized him. 
He had a pair of shoulders that 
stretched the largest shirt available 
and he was no midget in height.

Well, the young giant, who weighs 
212 pounds, was Wayne Kelley, for
mer Pampa Harvester football star. 
He has just completed a four-year 
hitch in Uncle Sam's navy and come 
home. He played baseball for his 
battleship team and when he heard 
that Catfish Smith, Oiler catcher, 
was in the hospital he volunteered 
to try and make the team.

When he left here, Kelley was a 
gangling kid weighing 160 pounds. 
He will be remembered as one of the

greatest ends ever to wear a Har
vester uniform. He was a member 
of the Harvesters in 1932 and 1933. 
Kelley also was a top hand at bas
ketball and many fans can remem
ber when he won two straight’ 
games from the Lubbock Westerners 
with goals from mid-court with the 
whistle blowing.

Another former Pampan arrived 
in town yesterday. He was Frank 
Grabek, pitcher. Grabek traveled 
1,960 mile*, from his home in Port
land, Conn. He has been working 
out in a gymnasium for some time 
and pitched a game for his old high 
school two days before leaving for 
Pampa.

Grabek will probably be able to go 
against the Gorger Gassers here 
Sunday afternoon.

Milnar Shots Ont Chisox 6 
To 0 To Contornili Critics
Sports Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. April 17. (fft—-As 

thousands cheer Dept.: Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker mending so nicely he 
may* attend the Indianapolis 500 
mile race, but on crutches. . . Aldo 
Spoldi, an Italian, will be fighting 
for the British when he hooks up 
with Chalky Wright in a relief fund 
bout, May 1 . . . Some N. Y. golf 
clubs are considering using girl cad 
dies to relieve the shortage of boys 
called in the draft. . . Don't bet Jim 
Milne, Michigan State high jumper, 
can’t clear five feet, eight in his 
overcoat—the guy’s done it. . . Who 
is that honey John McDonald, Dod 
ger secretary, is squiring around?

And How!
Lefty Lovill (Chubby) Dean 
Can throw that ball and sock it. 
He may not sink the Yankee ship. 
But boy, how he can rock it!

—O. B., Coffeyville, Kansas.

Wacky Baseball Day
Mrs. John J, McGraw went to see 

the Yankees instead of the Gianti. 
. . . The two bands at the Dodger 
opening got into such a hot argu
ment over which should play the 
National Anthem, they finally had 
to play it on a record via the pub
lic address system, . . Yankees, Reds 
and Dodgers, three of the favorites 
lost, but the Athletics and Phillies 
won. . . Lady fan called Ebbets 
Field and told ’em if Dixie Wtelker 
wasn't going to be in there, she’d 
be darned if she went. . . Only one 
writer mentioned that the passes 
issued by Hal Schumacher were 
costlier than those put out by the 
Dodgers. . . And one of the air- 
casters became so excited at all the 
goings-on that he had tija White 
Sox pinning Feller’s ears back, then 
hopping over to the National Lea
gue and scuttling the Pirates. . . 
Quite an opening day, boys.

Coincidence Dept-
Alan Clarke’s two-year-old Walter 

Haight, was named for the racing 
writer of The Washington Post. . . 
Ciarke named the colt, foaled April 
11, 1939, without knowing it was 
bom on the real Waiter Haight’s 
birthday. . . And still without know
ing it was Haight’s ran the colt 
for the first time April 11 this year.

Busy Man's Newspaper
Lolling on the beach at San Juan, 

Lou Nova is giving the natives that 
old Mahoskus about going down 
there to train for Joe Louis. When 
and if, we take it. . . New York’s 
sandlot baseballers have presented 
Lou Gehrig with a scroll contain
ing more than 500 signatures. . . 
They say John Kimbrough wouldn’t 
mind seeing a little of that $37,500 
lie’s supposed to collect from the 
football Yankees. . . Jimmy McLUr- 
nin went through a long and bril
liant ring career without getting 
a scrambled ear, but he wears gloves 
while golfing so he won't get his 
hands calloused. . . H ie  B’Ways 
columns say Grover Cleveland Alex
ander has been signed to coach 
a semi-pro team Tommy Dorsey, the 
band leader, is organizing.

Progress
The hotel at Tarboro, N. C., where 

the big league teams stopped on the 
way north is advertised as "the 
worst hotel in North Carolina. 
That means they’ve Improved it. 
When we were kicking about North 
Carolina not so many years back, it 
was advertised as “ the worst hotel 
in the world.”

Today’s Guest Star
Nixson Denton, Cincinnati Tlmes- 

Star: "Joe Louis has looked so bad 
against second-rate fighters lately 
that his appearances almost always 
have resulted in a fight.”

BY  JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Spsrts Whiter

For reasons that never have been 
very clear, a lot of people in base
ball do not think Albert Joseph 
(Happy) Miinar is a first rate pitch
er although he won 16 games for 
the Cleveland Indians last year.

His critics have pointed out that 
although he was a tremendous suc
cess in the Southern Association, 
he was no great shakes with Mil
waukee in the American Association 
or with Cleveland in two seasons 
preceding last year.

He worked fractions of 23 games 
for the Tribe in 1938 and finished 
with a record of 3 and 1 and an 
earned run average of 5.03 The 
next season he worked in 37 games 
and won 14 and lost 12.

Now it looks like the big 27-year- 
old southpaw may be able to con
vince the skeptics that his steady, 
effective effort last year was his 
real gait, and that his two seasons 
with New Orleans, where he won 
a total of 46 games and lost 18, 
were no fluke.

Milnar shut out the Chicago 
White Sox 6-0 op two singles yes
terday. He was as superb as the 
Cleveland fans had expected Bob 
Feller to be the day before. The hits 
he gave came in succession in the 
fifth inning after two were out and 
only one other Chicago batter got 
on base in the whole game.

The Indians themselves were ra
tioned to six hits, but one of these 
was a three-run homer by -Hal 
Trosky and another was a two-run 
circuit clout by Roy Weatherly.

Other flag hopefuls in both 
leagues were treated as roughly 
yesterday as they had been on open
ing day.

The world champion Cincinnati 
Reds were cut down again by the 
St. Louis Cardinals 4-2 with Mort 
Cooper besting Johnny Vandermeer. 
Cooper gave only five hits and fan
ned seven. Vandermeer gave seven 
and struck out eight, but also walk
ed six. He weakened in the ninth 
to give up two runs and the ball 
game. --------t— -

Brooklyn was bumped a second 
time by the New York Giants 3-1 
in another pitching duel. Harry 
Gumbert held the Dodgers to five 
hits and Kirby Higby, victim of four 
errors by his infield, gave the Giants 
six—one of them a single by Harry 
Dannlng with the bases loaded.

Manuel Salvo held the Phillies to 
three hits as the Boston Bees bang
ed out a 4-1 triumph.

New York Yankees dropped a 
slugging session to the Philadelphia 
Athletics 10-7. Among the A ’s 13 
hits were two home runs and a 
single by Dick Biebert and a homer 
by Bob Johnson.

Detroit's American league cham
pion Tigers made a delayed start 
at St. Louis and were beaten 8-1 
by the Browns, just as they had 
been on opening day last year. El- 
den Auker muzzled the Tigers with 
foiir hits, while the Browns tore 
into Buck Newsom and Dizzy Trout 
for 14 and crowded seven runs In
to the eighth inning.

The Boston Red Sox took their 
second straight from the Washing
ton Senators 8-7. Chit had to go 12 
Innings to do it. The Sox came from 
behind to tfe the score in the ninth 
with three runs on homers by Bob 
Doerr and Jim Thbor and won out 
on Pete Fox's third single of the 
day, scorliig Dom Dimaggio from 
second.

les, Bob Dunham, and Jimmy Berry 
got one hit each making a total of 
111 hits.

Warren Fatheree, Kenneth Gran
tham, Jimmy Goodrlck, * Wayne 
Fahle, and Billy Elkins played out
standing ball for the losers. Room 
70 made 11 hits, 12 runs, and one 
error. Room 106-B got 8 hits, 6 runs, 
and mad* one error Freddy Brock 
and Mike Gavin did the umpiring.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W ASH ING TO N 001 010 111 000—7
BO8T0N ______  010 021 OIIS 001—8

Errors— Harris, Evans, DiMaggio. Ta
bor. Runs bat tod in— Cramer 8. Travis 
2, Lewis, Ferrell, Doerr 4, Foxx 2, Cro
nin, Tabor. Two-base hits Case. Myer, 
Cronin, Pytlak. Three-base hits Cramer. 
Travis. Heme runs— Lewis, Cronin, Doerr, 
Tabor. Winning pitcher -Harris. Losing 
pitrher— Anderson.

PH ILADELPH IA  ____  001 105 210— 10
NEW  VORK .. . . . .  201 111 0 0 1 -7

Errors Davis. Henrich. Runs batted 
in— Henrich, DiMaggio 2, Davis 2. Keller. 
Siebert 8. Rizzuto. Gordon, Johnson 8uder, 
Potter 2. Selkirk. Two-base hits -  Henrirh, 
Dlllaggio 2, Collins, Rizzuto, Brancato. 
Home runs— Seibert 2, Johnson. Selkirk, 
DiMaggio, Losing pitcher— Murphy.

DETROIT -------------------  000 000 100— 1
ST. LOUIS ------   001 000 07x -8

Errors— Bartell, Sullivan. Greenberg.
Runs batted in Judnieh, Auker, Swift 
McQuinn 2. York. Radelifr 2. Two-base 
hlta— Judnieh, Stainbaek, Lucadello, Rad- 
cliff, Clift. Home run— York. Losing 
pitcher— Newsom.

CHICAGO ____
CLEVELAND -- 

Error Treah.
I, Weatherly t.

----I---  000 OOO 000-0-f----0M *» *t* 8
Runs batted In—Troaky 
Two-base hit— Boudreau.

BACK HOME

The smiling youth pictured 
above is now a young giant 
weighing 212 pounds. He is 
Wayne Kelley, former Pampa 
Harvester football and basket
ball star. Kelley arrived in Pam
pa yesterday after four years in 
the navy and he immediately 
secured a baseball uniform and 
started workout with the Pampa 
Oilers. He has been catching 
in the‘navy and believes he can 
play Class D ball.

FORT WORTH CAT

Ben Parrish 
Beats Dallas 
Rebels 9-0

(By The Associated Preaa)
The legend that a southpaw has 

no control was given the lie by 
young Howard Pollet, Houston 
moundsman, and he presented the 
home folk with a 2-0 victory over 
Beaumont in the first Texas League 
baseball game of the season here 
last night.

Pollet worked a fast ball, a mur
derous curve and a puzzling "sink
er” on the hapless exporters. Joff 
Cross, who played the short stop 
position like a veteran, contribute^ 
greatly to Houston’s win.

The Dallas Rebels, off to a wobbly 
season’s start, were given a 9-0 
shellacking by the Fort Worth Cats 
in another night game at Waco. The 
Rebels offered up four pitchers to 
Fort Worth. Ben Parrish, Cat hurl- 
er, allowed Dallas five hits, while 
his teammates collected 14. ✓

Oklahoma City gained a 7-5 vic
tory over the Tulsa Oilers, largely 
due to two homers by relief Pitch
er A1 Fisher. Fisher went into the 
game in the third with Tulsa lead
ing 3-0 and lost no time in pound
ing one of Henry Wyse’s offerings 
out of the lot. In the next inning 
Fisher hit another circuit clout. He 
allowed the Tuis&ites seven hits, 
most of them scattered. The game 
was played under the lights.

Wet ground forced postponement 
of the Shreveport at San Antonio 
game.

Today’s schedule: ■ ’ ■
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma City at Tulsa.
Shreveport at San Antonio.
Beaumont at Houston.
(A ll night games).

Standings
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
RtanllM Yesterday

Plttuburrh at Chicago—pp— rain.
New York S. Brooklyn 1.
Boston 4, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2.

Standings Today
TE A M — Won Lost Pet.

Ben Parrish, above, former 
Pampa Oiler pitcher now with 
the Fort Worth Cats, blanked 
the Dallas Rebels 9 to 0 last 
night in Waco. The big right
hander let the Rebels down with 
five hits. Parrish was with Ama
rillo in 1939 but came to the 
Oilers in 1940. Late in the sea
son he was traded back to Ama
rillo from where he jumped to 
Class A - l baseball.

Home runs Trosky. Weatherly. Double 
plays— Kellner, Mack and Trosky. Losing 
pitcher—E. Smith.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
NEW  YO R K 000 020 010—  3
BROOKLYN ____ - 01»- 000 000-1

Errors— LaVagetto 2. Reese 2. Runs 
batted in -Waner, Dannlng 2. Jurgen. 
Two- b *ie  hit«— Moore. Owen. K&mpouris. 
Orenito. Double play«--Young, and Jur
i e s ;  Gumbort and purges. Winning pitch
er— Gambert. Losing pitcher Higbe.

ST. L O U I S ____________  020 000 002— 4
C IN C IN N A T I  ..........  020 000 000— 2

Error« -Frey, Joost. Run» batted i n -  
Brown 2, JooHt 2. Two-base h it«—Brown, 
Crenpi. Werb«r, Ripple, Joost. Three-base 
hits— Moore.

BOSTON__________________ ROO 000 010— 4
P H IL A D E L P H IA  ........  000 006 001— 1

Runs batted in— Mooro 2, West, Miller. 
Litwhiler. Three-bh.se hit— Moore. Double 
p lay—Rowell, M iller and Dahigren. Losing 
pitcher— Pearson.

POPULAR COIN
The most popular silver coin in 

England is the si*-penny piece, 
which formed about one-third of the 
silver coins minted in the country 
during 1939.

2 0 1.000
Chicago . . .  ----- ----- i 0 1.000
New York ______ - - 2 0 1.0U0
Bo«ton - __  _ 1 1 .500
Philadelphia -------------- - 1 1 ,54b
Pittsburgh ___ 0 1 .000
Cincinnati ______ 0 2 .000
Brooklyn . . . . . __________ 0 2 .000
Schedule Today

New York at Brooklyn. t
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louia at Cincinnati.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadephia 10, New York 7.
Washington 7, Bo»ton 8.
Detroit I, St. Ixnijs 8.
Chicago 0. Cleveland 6.

Standings Today
TEAM —  Won Lost Pet.
Ph ilad e lp h ia    v   2 0 1.000
Boston _____ ________*_____ 2 0 1.000
St. L o u is _______________   1 0 1.000
Cleveland ___    1 1 .500
Chicago     1 l  .600
New York __ I____________  1 2 .388
Detroit , _____ _______ ^___  o 1 .000
Washington _____________  0 8 .000
Schedule Today

Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland. »
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Chattanooga 16. Knoxville 20.
Atlunta 3. Naidiville 2.
Birmingham 2. Little Rock 5.
N» w Orleans 11, Memphis 14.

TEXAS LEAGUE *
Results Wednesday

Shreveport at San Antonio—pp—wet 
grounds.

Fort Worth 0, Dallas 0.
Oklahoma City 7, Tulsa 5.
Houston 2. Beaumont 0.

Standings Thursday
TEAM - Won Lost Pet.
S h reveport_____ _
Houston ______   0
Fort Worth _________  3
Dallas ___________________ i
Beaumont ____________ ~~~ i
San Antonio _____________ \
Oklahoma City ___________  l
Tulsa _______ ____
Schedule Thursday 

Dallas at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma City at Tuba.
Shreveport at San Antonio. *
Beaumont at Houston.
(A il night gam—) . _____ ,_____ |______  ,

PROLIFIC
Five muskrats were taken to 

Prague in 1905 and their offspring 
have spread into upper and lower 
Austria, Bavaria, and Germany, and 
now number more than 100,000,000.

There are as many rats as people 
in the United States, according to 
estimates.

__2 111
.667
.750
.75033 .250
.250

2 .3331 0 1.000... 0 1 •OOJ

With me a whiskey 
has to taste good-any way 
you take i t  So I stick to 
Calvert ”Special” -the most 

popular whiskey 
in America!

BLENt)Et/wHISKEY Calvert "Special” : 90 Proof— 7 2 ** % Grain 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert Diftillerf Corporation» Ni(w York City
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By i .  R. W ILLIAM SOUT OUR W AY

WHY, Y E S  M A’A M -- \  
X B EE N  T H IN K IN G  ' 
OF D ISBANDING  
TH E  COMPANTV.AS 
TH E  BOVS TH IN K  . 

N IT'S TOO MUCH, / 
j l  WITH SCHOOL,
%X AMD HOME WORK 
g f V  A N D  CHORES, 
K ^ T  A N D - -  __ '

GOOD G O SH  
HOW TH E Y  
HATE TO  • 

LO S E  T H E M  
CORPORAL 

1 JO B S/

WHV, I  
W O U LD NT 
TH IN K  OF 

IT . ' IT S  i 
F IN E  FOR 

k THEM  / y

COUPLE OF ROUNDS, 
► ROSCOE.'-w- I 'm  
f STIFFER THAN ß  
L THE TOWN V «  
\ PU WP, SO DONT )  
\  PUT THE M .  J
: \  on m s !

/  w h y , >
W E'LL 

DO ALL 
WE CAN  
TO HELP 
YOU TO 
K E E P  IT 
GOING/

/  OH, T  
^ PLEASE 
DON'T DO 
.  THAT/ j

i w W Z A i S  A 1 
I M A N A G ER, 

IM E  M A J O R  
'MUST KEEPWELL

RED RYDER Foxed" Again
-RSI'AND it fbX

§U f THEY ARE. U^VJARE. 
THAT THE FOX HAD CUT
b r id g e  Tne&RS -

Illustrated bÿ Ed Cunder

He liked dancing with this strange girl, who could make 
him forget work and worry. Being with Carolyn, Dr. 
Hale realized, was good for .him.

chair, and tossed her pencil onto “The X-999! Tomorrow w< 
her desk. arrange for a truck to— ”

“ I wouldn't want to be inquisì- “Hush!”  she ordered, smilii 
tive,” she began, laconically—Dr. “Time now to rest a bit. Do y 
Robert Hale was so young look- dance?”
ing!— “But I ’m sort of curious to “ Why— uh— why, yes, X us
know how scientists get along to. I can’t say that__”
without eating. My own lunch was ur . n,„  -

She flushed with a 1Lome on. •

A LLEY  OOP Carelli), Oop! By V. T . HAMLIN
f  PIRATES ON THE BEACH 
AND S/WAGES 
BACK IN THE 
BUSH . .GEEMS 
WE’RE IN A  

I SPOT.'

LISTEN, DOC, VOU AM’ OOOL A 
WAIT HERE WH'LE X HAi/E A  

WHAT \ A  LOOK AROUND...THIS J f i
ARE WE \ JUNGLE COUNTRY / j i  
GOING TO 1 IS  MV MEAT ! m  JJ

DO? l ^ i T l

THREE. FOUR, FIVE! VV
--- I t 'd  A-SW ORE ^
E Re WERE SIX OF ’EM 
COME A S H O R E

IN THAT BOAT! /if

f  h a h ! ncxw i 'm  ®
GONNA GIVE T 

THESE PIRATES 
A  LOOK-OVER j

10 hours ago. 
little smile.

He turned to her, astonishment 
painly showing.

“For gosh sakes, Miss Tyler! I—  
o f course! O f course! I  am so sorry. 
Please forgive me. And please let 
me take you to dinner at once! 
Over yonder four blocks Is quite a 
good drive-in. I  often eat there. 
My car Is— ”

“You aren’t through the dic
tating,”  she countered.

“ I  may work all night. Couldn’t 
possibly sleep this night in any 
event. Come on, we shall go eat.’ !

The employer-employe attitude 
was, by unspoken agreement, left 
behind, partly because Carolyn 
was so naturally at ease and self- 
sufficient toward him. She was 
not the giddy, scared person she 
had been when she started in 
stenographic work three ypars ago. 
She had already risen to a true 
secretarial job in the bank, and 
she had jumped at this oddly in
triguing position at the scientific 
laboratory because it had held 
even better promise. In short, she 
was a business woman with poise 
even if  she were only 23. She 
could leave work on the desk 
where it belonged, and relax when

VCOPR. m i  BY MEÂ Sf.fr»!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Envious By M ERRILL BLOSSER

wwatLl  ^
Y O U  / I  BELIEVE I ’LL 
HAVE / HAVE CRUMPETS 
. ? JT AND A SPOT 
M g R  OF I t  A/

BREAK LOOSE 
WITH A WAFFLE 
CHARLIE — AND 
DROWN IT IN , 
MAPLE SVRUP/ 
LET IT GO y  

DOWN FOR /
The  th ird  I 

t im e  / L

‘I  BELIEVE I'LL HAVE CRUMPETS AND TEA f
— G e e , he s a y s  s u c h  d ig n if ie d  t h in g s / 

' ( S I G H ! )

outside.

CH E was so good at it that within 
a quarter hour she had Bob 

Hale "himself relaxing. She saw 
that he was really a man who had 
driven himself unmercifully. She 
coaxed him to listen to music in 
the restaurant, and discuss the 
manner in which a dish of sea 
food was prepared. Once he 
slipped.

“Next move is to get this stuff 
far away,”  he declared, unex
pectedly. “ I  must think of some 
place where nobody lives.”

“What stuff?” she asked. “ The 
baked salmon?”

Danger Ahead! !
I W ARN T NONEO THIS T  T H -T H A N K  
) SILLY ROMANTIC AL STUFF j YOU.UT- ABNER- 
/ 'OOUT HER."-THA'S5 „ / -THAT'S A .  
WHY AH ADMIRED HER/- J VERY PRETTV 
YO ' REMINDS ME. O ' /COMPLIMENT'.?’
TURNIP-N05E GOOCH. A , ______
AN' 50,NATCHERLY L  C */L lS iV O W  
AH ADMIRES Y O '. " '  1 7  M M  / M A

|r _ : n  I a m  r r r ^ J *

J  TURNIP-NOSE. GOOCH 
IS TH" NAM E"- THAR 

WAS A REAL GAL / — 
SHE C'D RASSLE LIKE, -

CLIM§ TR ^ES ^K E ' A i  
SQUIRREL, AN' LEAP /  
LIKE A PO LECAT"

MA'M? MA'M -YO' REMINDS 
ME O ' SOMEONE 
AH ADMIRES- • 

—,  OH,SO MUCH"

C" /'HT DEVOTOS M Y L /P B  
JU S T  TO M Y  AN T—/V £  TKA/Ni 
M Y S T LP  TO  PEXSANO ME/// 
-S IM P L Y  A S  M O D ELS T O P  
M Y  s t a T l/e s .  B U T - M & S -  
/ P E A U E E - / 'M  A  W O M AN

a t  m e a n t r r -  m / s  b o yj___• errs  firry

AuOTHER THING, 1 OESRET 1 CANNOT DESCRIBE 
US YOU THE SPIES. OUT THEY ARE ABOARD.AH, 
YES! AND THEY ARE DANGEROUS.EVEN WOW M> 
fcODYGUARD IS CONFINED TO THIS ROOM WITH 
A knife WOUND WHICH lie ItE.CElvE IN COMING 

L TC MY AID LAS’ NIGHT C~-----

T  BO TO MV CUARTEOS.SUTE 
IVA. MY SERVANT IS EXPECTING 

.VOU. HE CAN BE TRUSTED. HAM 
NO FEAR THAT ANY ONE WILL S 
THRU SOUR TxSGUtSE**■ IT IS 

V (EXCELLENT. ADIOS, AMIGO! 
\  AC CD LUCK! ___

BEFORE you SO. Ml CAPlTAN, 
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THIS 
IS NOT M Y IDEA. X AM NO 
coward. ONLY BE cos sOuft 
STATE DEPARTMENT INSISTS,
DO X PERMIT VOU^--------^
TO RISK VOUR 
LIFE FOR ME

’j  AM TO PRETEN' X AM THE N T  CORRECT. AND I'M TO IMPER -
MURED AVIATOR AND REMAIN \ SONATE YOU, DRAW THE FBBilfl 
IN THE SHIP'S HOSPITAL UNTIL VIE AGENTS OFF VOUR TRAIL.SO 
REACH NUEVO VOftK. IS THAT NOT / YOU tAN PROCEED TO WASH 

CORRECT, CAPlTAN E A S y ^ K *** ' *' ‘ ------T X  IN6TPN r

UNDERSTAND 
PERFECTty, 

SUH „

MAMt

W fctt. VMOt

K a E fc H

T H U R S D A Y ,  APRIL 17, 1941--------------------------
. . .  ■■ - I .  m i ......................

•  SERIAL STORY

LOVE POWER
BY OREN ARNOLD COPYRIGHT. i*4l.

N I A  SERVICE .  INC.

Y E S T E R D A Y  i D r. H a le  pate  
C a ra lra  ta  w ork  In m rd la tH r , 4 ir -  
t a t n  a H l t a t l l r  reperl o f klo n -  
»e rle iro t . U aro lye  n U i  K r e  
T H e w .  a  boy la  lovr w ltk  her. lo  
hire gnardii, bay  rlfleM. Ken b r ln s «  
a  doien npplli nnln fa r pwlire Job*. 
There In m ore w ork . O r. H a le  id *  
mlln he 1» dintorbed. by Caro lyn ’* 
ry e «. And «he  And« her Helentlat- 
em ployer In ulao human.

• • •
SECRET OF X-999

CHAPTER I I I
'J ’HE office clock showed 9:02, but 

Dr. Hale was unaware the 
thing existed. He was still dictat
ing, walking slowly beside the 
windows where he could glance 
out at the night.

More often, though, he glanced 
at Carolyn Tyler; somehow her 
presence here was exalting. A  sub
tle, delicate presence. A  fragrance.

He had never quite observed 
this phenomenon while with Leana 
Sormi, his feminine associate in 
the laboratory. Patently Miss T y 
ler was somehow set apart among 
the feminine gender as a supe
rior—

His thoughts «napped back 
again to the business at hand. He 
resumed dictating.

“ —wherefore it seemed advis
able to interrupt the actual lab
oratory work and make this de
tailed report, lest some quirk o f 
fate eliminate both Miss Sormi 
and me from this earth tonight, 
fr e  are the only two human be
ings who hold this priceless se
cret. Moreover, the public itself 
is entitled to know what has been 
accomplished. As to what may be
expected from this isotope, which. 
I  have tentatively designated
X-999, I  w ill venture this much: 

“One— sort o f tabulate it, please, 
Miss Tyler—  One: A  five-pound 
lump of X-999, in only 10 to 50 
per cent purity, would drive all 
of America’s ocean liners and na
val vessels for months without 
refueling, i f  the power were prop
erly harnessed. One pound of the 
substance is equivalent to 5,000,- 
000 pounds of coal or 3,000,000 
pounds of gasoline. Two, in ex—  
uh— explosive power it— ”

“Did you say explosive?” Caro
lyn asked.

“ Yes. In explosive power, a 
single pound o f X-999 equals ap
proximately 15,000 tons of trini
trotoluene, and— ”

“Tons? Dr. Hale? One pound 
to 15,000 tons?”

"Yes, Miss Tyler! It ’s unbe
lievable but true! One pound to 
15,000 tons o f TNT! I know it 
staggers a person to think of it, 
but—well, the language has no 
adequate words idt this! History 
has no precedents. With X-999 
available, the human race must 
revise its entire concept of en
ergy andjxjwer, as applied to daily 
living. That Is why I  don’t dare 
take chances on letting this pre
cious secret be lost now that Leana 
and I have chanced to— but .1 
must not digress. Put down that 
the quantity production of X-999 
in this laboratory has made 'pos
sible the— ”

•  *  *

TYE  slipped back from his sud- 
den intense conversation with 

Carolyn into his dictation drone, 
choosing words with meticulous 
care lest he say neither too much 
nor too little.

It was past 10 o’clock before 
he paused again. This time he 
was at the window, and stopped 
talking for a long moment just to 
ga2e out at the blackness punc
tured by distant city lights. It 
was a natural stopping place in 
his narrative, Carolyn noted.

She sat back wearily in her 
---- --------------------------------1----------

“ The X-999! Tomorrow we’ll 
arrange for a truck to— ”

“ Hush!”  she ordered, smiling. 
“Time now to rest a bit. Do you 
dance?”

“ Why— uh— why, yes, I  used
to. I  can’t say that— ”

“ Come on!”
Somewhat astounded at him

self, he danced with her twice 
before their hour here was done. 
Moreover, he liked it.
. “ You are a remarkable girl,”  
he said, a bit later.

“ Thank you!”  She din.,fled at 
him then. “But let’s be going. 
I f  I must work all night, I must.”

Outside in his car the talk 
slipped back toward business, and 
stayed there when they walked 
again down the office hall.

“ I  suppose it w ill have tremen
dous economic importance,”  Caro
lyn was saying there in the cor
ridor. “Somebody w ill get rich. 
Me, I don’t even try to save mon
ey any more. A  little poem ex
presses it thus:

“There was a man who saved 
up for the future.

He put in his money bags all 
he could spare.

But, alas, for the poor eco
nomical moocher—

The future arrived and the 
man wasn’t there!”

Dr. Hale laughed heartily. The 
funny little rhyme did him good, 
and he realized that just being 
with pretty Carolyn Tyler did him 
a world o f  good, too.

His racing thoughts, however, 
were suddenly interrupted. Leana 
Sormi popped open his office door 
and came out, glaring.

“ What in the world happened?” 
she demanded.

“Nothing, Leana. I ’ve just been 
eating and dancing. And I— ”

She was plainly Shocked.
“Dancing, Robert?” said she, in

credulous. “And laughter, on this 
night of all nights? Have you gone 
insane?”

Then the blond woman, impres
sive in her anger and handsome in 
spite o f it, turned to Carolyn with 
restrained fury.

(To Be Continued)

NO BIBLICAL MENTION 
The peach is an ancient fruit and 

it seems singular that no mention 
is made of it in the Bible, for it 
is known to have been introduced 
into Italy as early as the time of 
Claudius, 50 A. D.

“Trade winds” are winds blowing 
continually toward the thermal 
equator and deflected eastward by
rotation of the earth.

The province 8ze-Chuan, China, 
does not have a railroad.

Flashes Of Life
(By .The AMocl*te4 Pres») 

Appetite Victim

Is a

“I have enough gas to go around the block a couple of 
times—or should we park right here and discuss things?”

NEW YORK.—“Free food sam
ple.” said a voice at Louis Schwab’s 
door. He opened It.

“Come with us,” said two detec
tives who stood there.

Schwab was charged with running 
the season's first baseball pool when 
the sleuths said they found records 
of bookmaklng In his apartment.

> Employment Problem
JASPER, Ipd.—Last November 

Dr. A. H. Held, Democrat, was 
elected Dubois county coroner.

His two-year term started In 
January. He’d not been In office 
long, though, when he was called to 
navy service.

Eds brother. Dr. O. A. Held, took 
over.

Now Dr. O. A. has been called to 
army duty.

Dr. Joseph Hennessy, erstwhile 
deputy coroner, Is filling his place 

f  —with fingers crossed.

Fun While It  Lasted 
'  INDEPENDENCE, Mo.—The horn 

of a car parked on public square 
blared unceasingly. Traffic snarl- 

* ed, pedestrians stared.
A  gleeful 3-year-old gave no sign 

of a letup. Then help arrived and 
the car door was thrown open.

Mama spanked. Blissful silence— 
from the horn—followed.

Gets The Bee
JOSE, Calif —Hiey put the 
Deputy District Attorney 
E. Perren to unravel a 
issue.
Mahoney wanted the at

to compel F. A. Lucas' bees 
or prosecute them

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

ROY CRANE

By EDGAR MARTINYes, IndeedBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES

e r - >
y-/f

m

k LET IT <30 DOWN FOR THE THIRD TIME !  
— NOW WHY COULDN'T X  HAVE SAID

SOMETHING LIKE THAT
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KPDN 'Levines Prices Talk!
Tho Voice Of

Ik« Oil Empire
A One-Stop Shopping Center 

For the Entire Family— Levine's
A Store 

Dedicated 
To The 
Thrifty 

Shopper!

Incomparab l e  F r i d a y  and S a t u r d a y  S a v i n g s  For  Yon
FV lD Av

7 :10— Wiggina Hollow Folks— WKY.
7:46 — Captain H om o -W K Y .
8 :00 -Rise and Shine.
8:18— Stringing Along.
8:80— Where Am IT 
8:48— Voeal Rcundup.
8:66— Adam *  Eva—Studio.
6:00—Sam’s Club of the Air.
8:18— What’s Doing Around P a m »  

— Studio.
8:88— News Bulletins— Studio.
0x48— Cain’s Circle ”C " Ranch Handa- 

W KY.
18:00— Katheryn Carver—Studio.
10:16-Melodic Moods.
10:46—News— Studio.
11:06 Little Shew.
I I : 18—Noam—WKY.
11:86—  Betty Crocker— WKY.
11:48— White’s School v t the Air. 
12:06— Police Report.
12:06— Let’s Dance.
12:10— Howard and Shelton.
12:18— Blt-O’-Honey Contest.
12:80- News with Ten Be W e see Studio 
12:45— Dance Orchestra.
12:66- Markets— WKY.
1:00 Viennese Walts Time.
1:15— Sing Song Time.
1:80— Lest We Forget.
1:45—Judy sad Jane—WKY.*
2:00— Monitor Views the Newe— Studio. 
2:15—Jerry Sears Presents.
2:80 Melody Parade.
8:86—Echoes of the Opera.
4 :00— Tea Time Tunes.
4 :16— Secrets of Haopineas.
4:86— Dance Orchestra.
4:45—As the tw ig  Is Bent—WKY.
6:O0— Ken Bennett—Studio.
1:15— The Trading Post.
B:80— Adventures of Frank Farrell. 
6:46— Newe with Tex DeWeeae.
6:00— It’s Dancetime.
6:16— What’s the Name of »hat SongT 
6:80— Veeper Verses— Studio.
• :46— 8ports Pieture.
7:00— Your Used Car—Studio.
7 :05— Mailman's All Request Hour.
8 :06—Goodnight.

Levine's search the markets constantly for Bigger, Better Values in Timely Merchandise for you! The management of This Store is Continually rak
ing through current stocks for Clean-up Bargains to give you! You perhaps have very little idea How Very Hard We Do Strive at all times to 
secure for You the Best Values In the things you need to buy— Prices to fit your carefully planned economy budgets! We know and You Know—  
that Levine's, after all, is the one Greatest Bargain Center in this Trade Territory for the Entire Family!

A Coat Value! You “Buy” The SUIT!
And "W e"'Furnish the Rest

Which 
Eclipses 

Them All!
p  Coats you have seen on 
d w r  racks from day to day 

this Spring at 818.85! Coats 
aj from Betty R o m  and other 
m  nationally known makers of 
£ fins coats for women. . . 
4 Coats you perhaps have 
/ -eyed** and wanted for year- 
¿self or year daughter. . . 
'W E L L  NOW IS THE TIME 

h TO FULFILL YOUR  
I  HEART’S DESIRE 1

I  •  Mixed Tweeds 
r 8 Novelty Weaves 

•  Fine Fleeces 
<m Crefbed Wools

“That’s our new secret weapon—a squirt «un

Plains Odd Fellows 
To Convene Sunday

Texas Farmers Take 
Advantage Oi Rain»

AUSTIN, Tex., April 17 <*>>—Tex
as farmers made rapid progress in 
preparation of land and planting of

O Worsted 

O Gaberdine 

O Tweeds
Spatial To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. April 17 —Among 
the distinguished visitors to Sham
rock on the occassion of the annual 
Panhandle association convention of 
the Texas Odd Fellows and Rebe- 
kahs. will be J. O. Ogle of Wichita 
Falls, grand master of Texas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross of Amarillo, 
past grand master and past presi
dent of the Rebekah assembly.

Over 500 Odd Fellows and Rebe- 
kahs of the Panhandle of Texas and 
Oklahoma are expected to be in at
tendance at the three day conference 
April 30-22.

The program will include special 
church services on Sunday, charges 
for Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. a 
banquet for visitors, an all communi
ty dance, degiee work for both Odd 
Fellows and Rtbekahs and encamp
ment work and school of Instruction

crops as generally favorable weath
er prevailed during the first two 
weeks of April, the United States 
Department of Agriculture Market
ing service reported today.

Almost all parts of the state had 
ample subsoil moisture, it was said, 
although high winds and heavy de
mands by rank vegetation sapped 
surface dampness In the northwest 
where

FREE With SnU
Shirt _

W Tie and 
w Socks! W t l\THIS W EEK IN 

PAMPA THEATERS
conditions were good for 

working the soli.
In  most sections the rains were 

not heavy enough "to check farm 
work greatly, but were beneficial in 
softening clods and crusts so that 
crops could emerge, the report said.

Wheat was jointing on much of 
the acreage. Oats and barley were 
"in the boot,” according to the mar
keting service.

Corn planting was nearing com
pletion except In the northwest, 
where the planting season for com, 
sudan. miUet and sorghums was 
just beginning on the usual sched
ule. ^

Cotton planting was said to have 
made good progress In the south 
and central parts of the state, with 
much of the land prepared In the 
northern sections.

Commercial vegetable crops con
tinued to make progress, the mar
keting service asserted. Early spring 
crops such as snap beans, canta
loupes. green com, cucumbers and 
tomatoes were, particularly bene
fited . South Texas anion crops 
needed Improved growing weather.

Harvesting of the spring crop of 
Irish potatoes continued with dally 
shipments as high as 73 cars. W in
ter vegetables were still moving ac
tively. It was declared.

Conditions were said to be very 
good for growth of range feeds. 
Grass was beginning to green In the 
northwest district, and supplemental 
feeding was expected to stop during 
the next week or 10 days.

In the east and southeast dis
tricts, warmer weather during the 
week caused rapid Improvement in 
ranges and cattle were putting on 
flesh, it said.

Goat shearing was nearing com-

LaNORA
Today: "Charter Pilot,” w i t h  

Lloyd Nolan and Lynn Ban.
Friday and Saturday: “Model 

Wife.” with Joan Blondell and Dick 
Powell.

w The Most Stubborn Fellows in Town 
Will Admit That This Is a 

Real Opportunity!
Buy Your New Suit Now — 
Friday and Saturday Only!

BEX
Last times today: “A Shot In the 

Dark.” with Ricardo Cortez and 
WlIHam Lundlgan.

Friday and Saturday: "Romance 
of the Rio Grande,”  with Cesar 
Romero.

Final buslne s sessions tor both 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon.

Women's And Children's

S L A C K  S U I T SArmor Ml battleships wore used in 
the Crimean War. In 1855. so the 
Monitor and Merrimac were not the 
first armored vessels.

There are no smarter Slack Suita far women or 
for Kiris than the«e we feature! Certainly there 
newer has been a BIGGER V A LU E ! The style«, 
color*, and the price are no tempting that WE DARE 
YOU TO LOOK AT THEMI— You’ll “ fall-flat” for 
at least two suits!

Children's o Women's 
Sikes 2 to 16 o Sixes 12 to 20

STATE
Last times today: “Hudson’s Bay,” 

with Paul Muni, Gene Tierney.
Friday and Saiurday: "Ragtime 

Cowboy Joe,” with Johnny Mack 
Brown.

It Pays 
To Bay Cash!

It Pays 
To Pay Cash!

A species of Japanese bivalve at
taches Itself to tree roots and ex.'sts 
partly In and partly out of water.

Novelty Crashes 
Big Color RangeCROWN

last times today: “The Devil and 
Miss Jones," with Jean Arthur, 
Robert Cummings, and Charles 
Coburn.

Friday and Saturday: "Granny 
Oet Your Gun,” with May Robson. 
8erial, news, cartoon.

Guy striped print blouses 
with solid harmonizing 
slacks— matched blouses witn 
gay trimmed InpeJrt— Con
trast slacks of deep-tone 
shades with matching ma
terial in lighter tones.

Others 
[to $5.95

pletion and sheep shearing was be
coming active. Sheep were putting on 
flesh rapidly, according to the re
port. and heavy shipments of grass- 
fat yearlings were expected by May

Glamorous Smart Claussner
Here Is Really An 
Outstanding Value!

S L A C K
S U I T S

Specially Purchased 
Sanforixed

Largs. Medium and SntaTl sizes! Beau
tiful shadcq of Brown. Graen. and Tan. 
. . . Smartly tailored of Stub Broad
cloth, Novelty Weaves and fine Shan
tung. . . Buy yours now!

The world’s largest known copper 
deposit, in Chile, is estimated to con
tain 700.000,000 tons of ore.

•‘A r is to c ra t*  —  
the hose of Amer
ican favor! In 
all new shades.
Famous From 
Coast to Coast

(Navy, B|ack. 
White a n d  
Pastels -  Rib. 
bon g a d g e t  
and f l o w e r  
trims. Smart
est shapes.

Dickie or 
Spudder 
Brand*

Mm wa co«M 
m l *1»# m  »  
B etter V a le . i n i  
thU not -ft .n l 
Hurry'.

Sanforized 
Shrunk 

First Quality

A SPANISH KING
HORIZONTAL Aniwrr 1«
1 Spanish king [gR i|^IA In 1| 

who died an [a  T  T  a K I s
exile.

8 He designated \J J  
his con,-----
— , his heir. SKiM

U  To appoint Y B fc l
15 Reluctant^ AUTiyWi
18 Curious ±m M AnifM 7)

inspection. —
17 Latticework 1C g  B jU L ^ g t

for plants. Q  QJU PL
19 Epoch. IV  0  L  U  MlEj;
21 Musical tefm. IAIBIQH-.I I IT1
22 Chewed.
23 Eye tumor.. <9 Asterisk.
25 Bone. 52 In bed. '
26 To handle. 54 OHve shrub.
27 Genus o f blue . .  ...

grass 56 H,s country
29 To harden. was recently
31 Cry of distress. torn b y -----
33 Street boy. war'
35 Wheel hub. 53 H is ------
37 Harness part. started at
38 Side conduit. birth.
40 Baking dish. 59 Fortification.
41 Magic syllable. 61 Summed up.
42 Short hair cut. 62 Father.
43 Dog's foot.
45 Paid publicity. VERTICAL
46 Dyer’s p o t 2  Zoological
47 Vegetable. term.

evious f’ -txxle 18 Wove.
Jn 1t 1mIq 1nM _  20 H e ----- the
ilO M A lR lfc  A S  throne at IS.
T t ^TBIr F ^ F  22Hi*h
iflT ?  ABUSt i K  mountain. 
jL » jy  r P H  y )| 24 Japanese coin. 
X E ?  M n i W r t  26 To place. 
j n B  T  i i B d  l 7 Bu,ter lumP- 

a S t c H b i  28 Ozone.A SjX fcjuJB 1 30 To make lace. 
N l i E E M A  I  32 Intention.
Z o Q u B  E  u  33 To gossip.
E BM  1|A B — 34 Pile of cloth. 

IR EJG AIL I Aj 36 By way of. 
'In ! ira I IMlESl 38 Quantity.

39 To drink dog-
3 To cook In fat. fashion.
4 Alleged power. 42 Gauzeliko
5 Neat.
•  Male ancestor.4 eU)t*
7 Single thing. 46 Founded 00
8 Split pea. fact.

Nstarel Khaki -n i  lHaplant Stal«. 
Iva favari ta aha*.., . . THIS LOW PI 
th. faca af a riling aiarktt!

Fverv Shape and Color! Friday and Saturday

For Women And 
High School Mil*

Imagine anything 
your fancy create«—  
and it« npt to he at 
Levlnea in Smarter 
Shoe« at Lower 
Pieee . . . And if ita 
NEW — It« SURE TO 
BE HERE! /

Others
to $5.95

The greatest variety of fabric* 
and color« you’ll find anywhere at 
icveral Easy Prices!

•  rumps jjv. -ihÍP*
*  . 8  Two Tone Combinations
#  O x fo rd s

l T S .  d A o f l

Limit Two Suit* Fellow*!
Xteni^^oy*— GirT

Special Purchase 
Men's and Boys'

TENNIS SHOES
m  Mode By

SLACKSOthers $1.9$ 
to $3.9$

Self-belted and nleated Slack« for men 
or hoy« in a wide rang« of new Spring 
pattetn« and color tone«. Pania made 
to sell at a higher price!

Ladies
Smart ^
House Coals
Button. Zipper and 

Wrap-’round Style« 
in many colorful 
prints —  Wide flare

WHERE THE ENTIRE FAM ILY SHOFS TO SAVE —  PAMPA, TEXAS
Chenille

B E D  S P R E A D SSMOCKS INCLUDED

Extra Special 
Value

A . t a r t a *  Pattai 
Shade« and while in 
elaborately worked de-

ie v in e ;
I m  r / ? / c £t s  t a l k

GRAND PRIZE
i fine A m erican  beer 
a p o p u l a r  p r i c e  

i n b o t t l e s  a nd  
K E G L IN E D  cans!

s u
T T

N

SILK SLIP!\
i Silk Crepe, Sntin«^ -  
I  PrhMe-Knit. Satin ^  
I  Stripe Knit« in Lace I  
1 or Tailored Style«.. . jj 
I  Made-»n-Bra*eier*. |
1 , UNI-SLIPS ■

00


